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CATHOLIC NOTES.THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND HER 

SYSTEM OF EDUCATION.
wore true to Ireland it would never 
die. The great current of public 
events was with them. If offered some 
installment of self-government at the 
next elections he would favor accept
ance, putting it into the till as homo- 
rule money for Ireland. The question 
ho desired the country to address itself 
to was the present situation, forgetting 
the barren past.

Mr. Redmond, in the con eliding re
mark*, -aid ho had sent out 'addresses 
to the Irish people, which were only an 
echo of Mr. Blake's speech.

A CA I ILK FROM OTTAWA.
Tho following cable was received from 

the United Irish League at Ottawa :
“ Heartily join you in honoring our 

own I'M ward III ike. (Signed) Freeland 
I ar,< n."—Toronto Olobo, duly 21).

as to what may give rise to them, but a 
Catholic cannot assent to this dac-
trine.

«Dit Catholic pecotî). and commended laborers for their 
efforts to better their condition through 
unions and concerted effort, but ho in
sisted that the Socialist doctrines were 
a menace to religion, morality, the 
home and free government. Tho tri
umph of socialism, ho declared, would 

the overthrow of the Church and 
the destruction of the fundamental 
principles upon which the government 
is founded. lie declared that the 
Church will throw its strength into the 
struggle against tho spread of the 
socialistic doctrines, which constitute 
an evil threatening tho religious insti
tutions of the country.

Americans generally will feel that the 
Church is skating on very thin ice 
when it arrays itself against any organ
ization which claims to bo sailing under 
the colors of a political organization. 
Tho sentiment for a complete separa
tion of Church and State is ono of the 
cardinal virtues of Americans, and the 
Socialists will undoubtedly raise the 
cry again it tho Catholics, who are lead 
ing this crusade against them. 
Church, however, will present the 
answer that its chief duty is the 
lection of the homes and morals of its 
members, and that these are threatened 
by the teachings of the Socialists, who 
are conducting their propaganda under 
a political cloak. The Socialists are 
carrying on their work among the 
labor unions and seeking the con
trol of these organizations. Leaders 
of tho political parties recognize this 
plan of the Socialists as the chief 
danger that threatens our form of gov
ernment to-day. It is a social heresy, 
fraught with fearful possibilities to the 
commercial, industrial and social life 
of the nation, and there will doubtless 
be general approval of the action of the 
Catholic Church in fighting against its 
encroachment. Members of the Catho
lic Church are liberally represented in 
the labor organizations—more so than 
those of any other denomination—and 
their influence, under the encourage
ment and teachings of the Church, 
should go far toward preventing trades 
unionism from being prostituted to the 
advancement of a theory that would 
prove ruinous to unionism and to the 
people generally.

Sir Henry Moore Jackson, tho new 
English governor of Trinidad, is ;t 
Catholic, although his father was an 
Anglican bishop.

A bust of the late Lord R us sell o ? 
Killowen is to bo put in tho hall
way of tho Town Hall, Newry, his na
tive place. The pedestal is to be made 
of Newry granite.

London, Saturday, Aug. 0, 1904. ft. I). Ward writes in the Churchman 
(Protestant Episcopalian) :

“ 1 never pass one of the Roman 
Catholic Church's many institutions for 
the education of her children without, 
doing inward obeisance to her wisdom 
and faithfulness in regard to this all- 
important duty ;
longing that our own beloved branch of 
the Church Catholic could have her 
eye-, evened to the great work that she 
coul 1 and should do in the same field.

“ In the public schools wo are con
fronted by tho problem, * How much 
and what religion can be taught? Tho 
sacred beliefs of tho Christian clash 
with the heresy of the Jew and the un
belief of tho atheist. Consequently, 
religious instruction, or even observ
ai" have to be doue away with or ____ , ,__ ,
reduced to the minimum. With what The Guidon has a soiibiblo editorial, ! . .! "V!*% risMvs'i\I1<>Bowden 1
results i Wc have hardly begun to ap- whl ■„ is timely just now, on the voca- Lond™ «“P l.vli, î™ II,’,
prcsâate them yet though they are ai- tints of girls LI boys t says : "A
ready clearly visible around us. higher education is useful, but only to ,, ,, : .Vilfhor „

"The Roman Catholic Church ro- those who make use of it. Wo have „ ,.n_®!i„ 4. 
gar u this state of things, and makes known many a young man whom col- .l * 1 . , ‘ i. i/nlirrion of
r Tr; then' v;a tt t -p/led ile might ha7 :^loss Of time, goes to work to do the a good tradesman, or a man of busi- th,lJ ra0mberahip in tho
only thing that is to bo done, erects ness, but, lacking in ability to learn, R ,. ., A h ■ f ,, atatpj, 
her own schools and provides her own and wanting in stability of morals, ho v ^
educational equipments. With what wasted his parent’s money, acquired The signal honor conferred by King 
results? Clearly arc they, also, visible idle and extravagant habits, and turned Edward on Admiral Lord Walter Kerr 
in her growth and vigor. She reaps out well, wo do not care to use the by appointing him additional admiral 
abundantly that which she has wisely word by which he is commonly described, of tho fleet, “in recognition of the 
sown. Do wo need to hear again tho Unless a boy has a singular apti- groat value to the navy of the fifty 
saying of the wise man of old, * Give tudo for study, and a genuine love years of naval service," will bo a mat- 
me your son till he is ten years old, for books, let him stop where he is, ter of congratulation to all Catholics, 
and you may have him for the rest of and go to work as soon as possible. “ Apart from tho manner of tho pro- 
his life?* * * * If ho be sober, industrious, motion," says an English paper, “ we

“ Do we of the Protestant Episcopal skillful, he will never lack employ- believe him to be the only Catholic 
Church think it a small matter that the ment, and will always be a credit to who has ever hold that highest rank in 
youth of the Ctiurch or the nation be himself and his family, and a useful, the navy."

“p in schools in which the respected member of society. Lot your The Catholic Church In England ha» 
Christian faith is not taught as the all- boys then understand this. Let them , |ate re„eived grmtl attention from 
important element of education ? Oris realize this themselves and look for- Cardinal del Yal, much correspondence, 
this the time that religious instruction ward to it. Take out of thou, early ing between tho Vatican and Lon- 
m schools can be safeiy done away any taiso conceit a little learning may ^ ^hc most Important matter 
with when the demands of business and give them, and relieve them of any ,. h it ho d t<‘ accompli,!, is 
society are making heavier and heavier m.sgu. ing ambition to 1111 a learned havo th() Kl'agU»h house of Lords 
drat s upon tho time of the parents ol prolession for which nature and God , th„ toxt of tho coronation oath
families, and the burden of all Instruc- uever intended them. au<t tho Catholic subjects of the
tion, moral and spiritual, as well as ------------ —------------ king. It is sought to omit all allusions
mental, is being cast more and more on . i*. i*,arrif.the • teacher and master V> " PEOPLE S EUCHARISTIC LEAGUE. ^ "out-

once referring to the doctrine of 
transubstantiation.

As a contrast to the absolute prohibi
tion maintained for the past thirty 
years, under which Italian Catholics 
were not allowed to vote at the poli- 
ticil elections nor to attempt to gain 
parliamentary honors there comes the 
announcement that Pius X. has just 
boon given official approval to tho can
didacy of a lawyer named Carusi, who is 
professor of law in the Pontifical 
Roman Seminary, and who hrpos to 
secure election to Parliament from his 
native district of Abbruzzo. As this 
is tho first time tho barrier has been 
openly removed, there has arisen tho 
hope that Pope Pius X. may make fur
ther concession in this direction.

AS TO READING.
THE CRITICAL CATHOLIC.

In regard to the Congregation of the 
Index referred to in former issues, the 
pastoral letter of tho English Bishops 
says that it is governed by a code of 
rules and instructions drawn up by 
Clement VIII., revised by Alexander 
VII., Benedict XIV. and recently by 
Leo XIII. in his Constitution Officiorum. 
The work of the Index is done by ex
perts. The books are examined care
fully. Dispensations in one or other of 
its rules is granted.

But no dispensation can leave Catho
lics at liberty to road whatever they 
please. By tho natural law a man Is 
bound to avoid reading anything that 
ho knows may undermine his faith, hi s 
religion or his morality. Divine faith 
is a supernatural gift which may bo 
lost through our own fault. Indiscrim
inate reading is perhaps tho most in
sidious form under which tho poison of 
rationalism and unbelief is injected 
into the soul. Feeding the mind and 
imagination upon arguments and pic
tures against the virtue of faith must 
end as fatally to the soul, as feeding 
them upon lascivious suggestions and 
forbidden images. To read without 
necessity matter calculated to create 
doubt or to sap faith is a sin against 
religion and the first commandment.

Our readers know the individual who 
a critic of authority. He may

mean
poses as
be a business man with an eye on Pro
testant custom, or a politician anxious 
to straddle the fence, or a citizen with 

wife ambitious for the high places in 
the social world. When an episcopal 
letter is issued condemning mixed mar
riages he ventures to animadvert on 
its incxpcdience.

that these unions have been pro

of without an ardent
An embroidery copy of tho Sistino 

Madonna, Raphael's most tamou» 
painting, has been placed on exhibition 
at tho World's Fair. It is made en
tirely of colored silk thread and is tho 
work of Miss Clara Kipberger of Dres
den, Germany. She toiled f >r IIv© 
years before his task was accomplished. 
The picture is valued at £7,000, and in 
one of the rarest specimens of embroid 
ery design in the world.

a

He is aware of
course
ductive of gooi. Protestants also are 
repelled by such pronouncements. Ho 
believes that were a Bishop to write

SOME SENSIBLE ADVICE-

something beautifully vague, or to turn 
his guns on dead things,the non-Cat.holic 
would look more kindly on tho Church. 
He dilates on the increasing spirit of 
friendliness among tho denominations. 
Suppose we admit that. But is it due 
to the fact that the sects view the 
Church with more favor than ■ ereto- 
fore? Or must it not be ascribcu to 
the fact that people are weary of relig
ious talk, or regard doctrinal differ
ences as of little consequence, or are 
deterred from a display of bigotry be- 
cause it does not pay.

The

pro-

A WELL - KNOWN CHARACTER.

But the carping spirit is not a charac
teristic of the good Catholic. In mat
ters concerning morality and religion 
he is guided by the voice of authority. 
What it says he says. Its warnings 
are not disregarded by him. An Epis
copal letter is read with reverence, 
and its instructions followed with a 
child-like obedience, 
however, who weighs it in the scale of 
pride and criticism casts in his lot 
with the world. He can essay a justi
fication of his conduct, but the reasons 
advanced are un-Catholic. Ills duty is 
to obey his spiritual chief. Doing that 
he acts reasonably and with manli- 

But the real reason of criti-

TIIE CHURCH’S POSITION.

Gross ignorance is responsible for the 
insinuation that one cannot be a loyal 
citizen and a good Catholic, 
ago the famous Bishop Doyle, of whom 
the Duke of Wellington said : “ No sir :
the House of Lords did not examine 
Dr. Doyle, but Dr. Doyle examined the 
House of Lords, gave evidence on this 
subject before a committee of the 
British House of Commons." To the 
question : “ In what and how far does
the Roman Catholic profess to obey the 
Pope " ho answered : The Catholic pro
fesses to obey the Pape in matters 
which regard his religious faith, and in 
those matters of ecclesiastical discip
line which have already been defined 
by the competent authorities. Ques
tion : Does this obedience detract from 
what is due by the Catholic to the 
State.

A. Not in the slightest degree ; on 
the contrary, as the laws of God, which 
the Pope does enforce among Catholics, 
ordain that we should pay obedience to 
the existing government of the country 
whore wc dwell, so the obedience we 
owe to the Pope only tends to confirm 
us in our allegiance to such govern
ment.

Q. Does that justify the objection 
that is made to Catholics that their 
allegiance is divided ?

A. I do not think it does in any way:

The Catholic,

In October, 1895, tho Catholic people 
of tho country had their minds turned 
to Washington, for there were assem
bled there bishops and priests from all 
quarters of the United States to honor 
in a triduum of exercises tho presence 
of our Lord in tho Blessed Sacrament. 
It was the first convention of the 
Priest's Eucharistic League in Amer
ica. There have been annual reunions 
ever since, and the next will be in New 
York, September *27-29.

This devotion is likewise extended to 
the people, and all are asked to unite 
with the members of the Sanctuary in 
honoring in a particular manner our 
Lord in tho tabernacle. When on 
earth with His Apostles our Lord had 
sometimes to reproach them with 
neglect and forgetfulness of Him, for 
they wore distracted by tho world 
around them, and had their thoughts 
more often upon themselves than upon 
their Lord and Master, and thus, in 
His agony, Ile chided them with the 
words, Can not you watch with Mo 
ono hour?’ Should wo not feel these 
same words said to us when we neglect 
to honor His presence ?

It is for this that the Eucharistic 
Leaguo is now extended to the people, 
and they are asked to come and pass a 
half hour a week, or even a half hour a 
month, before Him dwelling always on 
tho altar. Oh, let us gladly do so, and 
wonder why wo did not do so before. 
Where shall we be happier than when 
in His presence, and to whom can wo 
better confide the secrets of our hearts 
than to Him so powerful to counsel and 
comfort us in them ? Lot us thank 
Holy Church for putting into form that 
which we so naturally wish by organiz 
ing and blessing with indulgences this 
beautiful devotion to the Blessed Sac
rament, and let uh show our apprécia 
tion by joining it and being faithful to 
its obligations.—Bishop Colton in Cath
olic Union and Times,

MASONRY'S NEW ENEMY. PRIEST RISKS LIFE IN RAIL
ROAD WRECK.

Catholic Standard and Timas.
Trenton, July 19.—Iiev. Father P. 

J. Powers, ol the Cathedral, heroically 
distinguished himself last night, when 
he crawled under a pile of railroad 
wreckage to administer tho sacraments 
to Bosco Balcey, a railroader, who was 
pinned in the debris. The wreck hap
pened on the Belvidero division 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad at 
Montgomery street, skirting 
canal. It was a wrecking train that 
was smashed and the trouble resulted 
from a derrick car overturning in mak
ing a switch. Many men who had been 
riding upon the car leaped and saved 
themselves, but Balcey and Pasqualo 
Cisaolna were caught under tho derrick. 
Tho latter was terribly crushed about 
the body and his fellow-workman were 
just able to keep his head above the 
water of the canal until the ponderous 
mass of iron was lifted from him. Ho was 
hurried to St. Francis’ Hospital and 
died shortly after receiving tho last 
rites of tho Church.

Balcey was pinned by the legs with 
several tons of irons hanging over him 
and threatening every minute to fall 
and mash him to a jelly. Father 
Powers was told that the man would 
not be taken out alive, and at 
this the herioc priest, brushing those 
about him to one side, crawled 
through a narrow space until he had 
reached the side of the unfortunate 
workman. The click of pick and shovel 
and the grind of derrick wheels were 
silenced for a period while Father 
Powers heard the man's confession. 
Then in the glare of the railroad lan
terns instead of tho soft light of waxed 
tapers the priest administered Com
munion to Balcey. Two hours later 
the man was rescued and taken to tho 
McDinley Hospital. There it was 
found that his foot was so badly crushed 
that amputation was necessary. It is 
now thought lie will recover.

For many years the Catholic Church, 
almost single handed and alone, has 
stood as the implacable foe of Free
masonry. Members of the society in 
turn have assailed her openly and 
covertly, not perhaps under the banner 
of Masonry, but certainly through 
other agencies with which they have 
been affiliated. These assaults, despite 
individual protests to the contrary, 
boar conclusive testimony to the fact 
that tho organization itself counts tho 
Church a powerful and uncompromis
ing enemy.

Condition, however, are changing.
Not in the relations we have recited, 
but in quarters which have heretofore 
been either friendly or indifferent.
This is true not only as applied to the 
order in this country, but also in 
Europe. And the Mason who has kept 
in touch with the new developments 
must feel that a new enemy has arisen 
to give battle.

It goes without denial that Masonry's 
greatest power lies in the oath-bound 
protection which it has drawn about 
itself. Through this, God and civil 
order subverting secrecy it secures the 
accomplishment of all its purposes. In
stances are not even wanting from un
prejudiced sources where it has been 
invoked to defeat merited punishment 
at the hands of the law. In fact Masons 
have come to regard this secrecy as 
especially exempted from judicial in
vestigation, so bold and arrogant have 
they grown of their power.

This fact is attested by recent legal 
contentions in the courts of New York 
and Alabama. In each of these cases 
effort was made to exclude the evidence 
of certain witnesses on tho ground that 
the matters concerning which they were 
to testify were protected by the 
Masonic oath of secrecy. But in each 
case the court ruled against the arro
gant contention. The question has 
been long approaching abjudication.
Auy other decision than that handed 
down would have been debauchery of 
justice and subversive of the funda
mental principles of government.
Whether tho contention was made in 
good faith, or whether it was the last 
stand of an army demoralized at the 
inevitable danger which confronted it 
does not appear.
The decision, however, stands as an 
irremovable menace to the presumed Irish party to-day in appreciation of his

of the most splendid 
affairs which has taken place in the 
House of Commons dining room. Mr. 
John Redmond, the Chairman, said that 
Mr. Blake's Canadian record 
of the proudest in tho possession of 
that free and groat community. All 
through his career ho had been an out
spoken friend of Irish liberties, in 
1882, before many of those at the ban
quet had entered public life, Mr. 
Blake had moved a resolution in the 
Dominion House in favor of home rule, 
which had raised against himself pre
judices in many quarters, 
of the land of his fathers, giving up the 
Canadian premiership, then almost 
within his grasp, ho came to Ireland, 
bringing that transparent disinterested
ness and calm judgment which to-day 
made him the most valuable asset in 
the Irish councils.

ness.
cism is in tho majority of cases 
the desire to curry favor with the 
Protestants. Ho is under the delusion
that our separated brethren are ad
mirers of ignorance and prosump- 

Tho non-Catholics may use him : the
tion.
he may invite his wife to some function 
before tho election and help him to ob
tain a minor position, but he does not 
respect him. That kind of Catholic 
will also swallow anything in the shape 
of a political mandate. Bitter or sweet 
he will bolt it in faithful henchman 
style and keep his critical ability well 
under cover.

BANNS OF MARRIAGE.
From London Answer».

The custom of publishing tho banns of 
m irriage dates back to tho primitive 
Church ; for Tortullian, who died A. 
D. 240, state's that warning of intended 
marriages was given among tho early 
Christians.

It appears that the publication of 
banns was habitual in many places long 
before there was any general law on the 
subject, since Gregory IV. (1198 1216) 
speaks of the banns (from Latin 
bammm, a proclamation ; Anglo-Saxon 
ban) being given out in the church, ac
cording to custom. Tho practice was 
introduced into France about the ninth 
century and in 1176 was enforced in the 
Diocese of Baris.

The earliest enactment on the subject 
in England was an order made in the 
Synod of Westminster in 1200 to the 
effect that no marriage should cele
brated till the banns had been pub
lished in tho church on three several 
Sundays or least days. This rule was 
made obligatory throughout the Church 
by tho fourth Lateran Council, held in 
Rome in 1215. By ait of Bari lament 
banns must now be given out in Eng
land on three Sundays.

THE WORLD'S WAGES.

Still the political history of Canada 
has some lessons that can be perused 
with profit by the man who thinks that 
worldly advancement may best be pur
chased by the display of an un-Catholic 
spirit.
this Catholics well equipped to play 
a goodly part have in their efforts to 
stand well in the world’s eyes, lost all. 
Instead of being in the haven of success 
they are derelects, pitied by their own 
and despised by those without the fold. 
The world does not always pay good 
wages to those who serve it.

bound to obey the Pope in thosewe are
things that I have already mentioned, 
but our obedience to the law and the 
allegiance which we owe the Sovereign 
are complete and full and perfect and 
undivided, inasmuch as they extend to 
all political, legal and civil rights of 
the king or his subjects. I think the 
allegiance due to the King and that 
due to the Pope are as distinct and 
divided in their nature as any two

They will tell him that ere

things can possibly be.
This quotation ought to be instructive 

to those who are trying to kill the 
Pope with their mouths.

HOME ADORNMENTS.

A correspondent has been answered 
in these columns. In regard to home 
adornments it is running counter to tho 
custom which obtains in some quarters 
to say that half-draped pictures should 
not be tolerated in Christian house
holds. There is no need to havo them, 
for they who wish to have tho decora
tions of home colorless so far as relig
ion is concerned can get works of art 
which are neither object lessons in 
anatomy nor appeals to the senses. 
Critics may deem this assertion to be 
narrow-minded. But apart from the 
fact that critics talk a deal of nonsense 
on this subject and a roue may see 
nothing objectionable in indelicate re
presentations, it is the duty of the 
parent to banish anything that may be 
a source of spiritual danger. His 
not the world’s standards. It is no 
excuse, the dictum of a critic, for 
thrusting before the eyes of the chil
dren representations bordering on the 
indecent. Put the pictures of God and 
His saints in the home, and help the 
children to grow strong for tho contest 
with sensuality which uprears its head 
in theatres, on bill-boards, in mag
azines, in advertisements. Unchastity 
in all its forms is common enough with
out giving it a chance to play upon the 
souls of children by means of pictures. 
The world takes no heed of sinful 
thoughts and desires, is not scrupulous

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Father O’Connor, of Holy Cross 
Church, Harrison, N. J., has just or
ganized a temperance society 
tiroly nçw lines. To begin with ho got 
all the young women of tho parish in- 

rcst will bo easy. 
Tho reverend Father givestho “joiners" 
choice of six different pledges, to wit ; 
First, total abstinence for life ; second, 
total abstinence for five years ; third, 
total abstinence for one year ; fourth, 
abstinence from intoxicants on Satur
days and Sundays ; fifth, temperate 
use of intoxicants ; sixth, temperate use, 
with tho privilege of occasionally 
visiting saloons. Any man who cannot 
conscientiously join that society, re
marks the Catholic Union and Times, 
must assuredly bo looked upon as hope
less.

THE CHURCH AND SOCIALISM.
TRUTH IN ATTRACTIVE FORM.BANQUET TO MR. BLAKE.the one force to combat the chief

DANGER THAT THREATENS OUR FORM 
OF GOVERMENT TO DAY.

From the Washington Boat.

By Rev. James II. Cotter.
The world is stuffed with unopened, 

dust-laden volumes, bearing Catholic, 
titles. This being tho ease, I believe 
that. Catholic scholars ought to study 
the great mass of readers, and write 
works which, not professedly Catholic, 
would still have the feeling of a Catho
lic heart, tho sequence of Catholic 
logic, tho glow of a Catholic soul. 
This kind of book will not be scouted, 
will go far with their subtle lessons, 
and will win recognition of tho char
acter-building power of the Church in 
circles where hearts and minds arc 
shriveled in bigotry.

A thought from a layman often gives 
a more chivalrii defense of Catholic, 
truth than ono from the pulpit ; and so 
with a book which, by a happyjallusion, 
arrests and makes a mind throughtful, 
when one whoso profession it is to in
struct or convert would affect nothing. 
Many of our Catholic works;would tiro 
a theologian and certainly will not find 
favor with the multitude. It is well 
to tell ^Catholics not to read fiction, 
history " or criticism, deformed by 
falsehood but since men will read, it ia 
better for Catholic authors to adroitly 
supply the need of tho true, the beauti
ful and tho good.

THE IRISH PARTY RECOGNIZES HIS 
SPLENDID WORK. terested and tho

Canadian Associated Press Despatch.However much sectarian disputants 
differ as to merits of tho Catholic London, July 28.—The banquet ac

corded to Hon. Edward Blake by the
Nor is it of moment.may

creed, there is a general admission ol 
the remarkable inllucnce of the Cath
olic Church over the minds of its 
members. That influence has always 
been exercised for the moral and social 
good. We feel justified in tho 
tion that no other religious organiza
tion has done more valiant work in the 
cause of true temperance, and no other 
sect (sic) has carried its teachings so 
thoroughly into the home. Those 
facts being true, special significance is 
lent to tho sermon preached the other 
Sunday by Archbishop Messmer, of 
Milwaukee, defining the attitude of 
the Catholic Church on the question 
of socialism. The sermon was called 
forth by a resolution adopted by the 
Wisconsin State Federation of Labor, 
in session at Green Bay, demanding 
the complete separation of labor 
ganizations from any connection with 
Church influence.

The Archbishop’s sermon was a clear- 
cut declaration of antagonism to tho 
principles and teachings of the social
ists, and he stated with emphasis, in 
the course of his address, that no man 
could be a Socialist and true to the 
principles advocated by the organiza
tion, and at the same time be a good 
Catholic. He paid a high tribute to 
the basic principle of labor unionism,

protection afforded by the oath*bound services was one 
secrecy of Masonry.

Touching this same matter of secrecy 
attention was directed the other day 
by a writer in one of our local dailies to 
two occurrences deserving of mention.
Tho ono in France, the other of earlier 
date in England. Demand has been 
made in tho French Legislature that 
the grand orient of that country com
ply with tho law which requires that its 
rules, laws and everything pertaining 
to it, no matter how confidential, be 
communicated to tho Government and 
to the national library. Wo are also 
to’d that upon his elevation to tho 
throne of England King Edward re
linquished his grand mastership, fear
ing that his oath-bound duty of protect
ing members of tho craft might involve 
the impairment of friendly relations 
with foreign governments. Under sim
ilar conditions we find Emperor William 
acting much the same. Though side 
lights on tho question, we would havo 
our readers reason those incidents to 
their conclusion. They must then suro-

assor-
was one

“Anyone who takes the trouble to ob- 
will discover that social drinkingserve

among tho better class of people is de
creasing," says an exchange “Espec
ially is this fact true of drinking in 
public places. It is the cheap, 
thoughtless, loudly dressed, now-rich 
class of people who appear to enjoy tho 
display of beer mugs and wine bottles. 
Even when better educated and better 
bred people indulge in drinking they 
do not announce the fact by distinctive 
signs. The time will come when 
people will bo as much ashamed of a 
drunkard in the family as an opium 
eater."

are

For tho sake

or-

THE GUEST'S SPEECH.
Hon. Mr. Blake, replying, said that 

as long as Britain refused them consti
tutional freedom they had to remain 
estranged from the remainder of tho 

ly see that Masonry is not only in assembly. To attain freedom they must 
opposition to God but that it is also the subject themselves to party discipline 
enemy of all men who are not of its and the decisions of the National Coun- spons 
membership.—Church Progress. oil. Home rule was not dead. If they set down to other causes.

Temperance may not bo a panacea for 
all the ills that afflict society, but its 
opposite, drunkenness, is certainly re- 

ible for much trouble that is

Ono of the most remarkable facts 
connected with the Incarnation is that 
tho sin of poverty was changed there
by into a virtue.

now
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“ Well, N 

tenderly al tel 
over, “any 
borne—from 1 
poet-cards, pa 

“ Yes, my i 
French trade 
day. Let me 
but good new 
she took the 

“ Ah, yes 
“ from Paris 
Boulanger,” 
Then slowly 
Nanette and 
wipe his teal

a verv soft light yellow. Her lips had Winona-her glowing face bright iu the 
color of the crimson twilight, her pure sunlight that stole through a few 

black as the cracks in the wigwam above, her eyes 
riveted upon the kneeling figure of her 
father at the bed side, tieronimo's 
head was bowed and in his hands he 
held fast the crucifix, which the priest 
had placed upon Winona iu the night
time. ills eyes were closed and his 
lips moved slowly and reverently.

Father Menard stood transfixed for a 
moment, for Winona moved slowly and 
he thought ho had disturbed the quiet 
serenity of the scene. In an instant, 
he sank upon his knees and covered his 
face as he whispered faintly : “ O God!
I thank Thee !” For some time, all 
knelt in silence, and to the good priest 
it seemed that the very wigwam was 
peopled and alive with other sweet- 
faced beings, who had stolen in with 
the sunlight and, in his heart, he felt 
that ho had heard the stir and rustle of 
angels' wings.

Just then a shadow glided noiselessly 
into the wigwam. For a second, two 
eyes
a smile crept into the anxious, fierce, 
red face of the intruder and, when a 
moment later he brushed aside the 
heavy curtains with his b ,w and made 
for the mountains in search ot game, a 
sigh of roliof burst from his lips. It 

Flying Fugle, and in Ills wild heart 
cloistered a holy secret.

2
wait till thewere wilting-the very tongue of Nature then the west, as they sang six songs “you must not go now;

vr™;"Æ.....•«.».«......
r,X......

Sheltered by a number of large pine nwrer he at omce noticed that the In- the a^dMfghttuVand the part- Sundering, lightning or rain. He loves
trees in the very heart of Notre Dame dians, gathered n %Jo ds of the song were lost in loud it-but wife and children are al alone
Mrette - f thickly populated eussing^mc vital ZoT^my and lelirium. in wigwam and they wait Tsohah.ssen s

" humble missionary On all sides, The whole village was in an uproar. The priest was too much absorbed in retorn. he raised himself straight as an 
yi the humble uuss ouary o rows Loud, shrill cries rang out everywhere ; hi„ prayers to notice the dramatic y/flery eyes fairly sparkled,
as lar as eye could rcaeu, agitated, threw their arms into attitudes of the participants iu the arrow, ms u y y hu fj ht

«—BE EHHFEBBtinU° liml^’of ertotou on the’blue drums, clappers and rattles filled in the fudian lying in the grass behind him,
caught glimpsts el ernuso strange melody, that was intensely like a panther ready to spring up at
sky, that told too soon that anotb .y woirdg®nd grueaome. the slightest provocation. He rose and When the dawn parceled the eastern
was nearing its end. Father Menard halted a few minutes, food the strange intruder in the high hills, Father Menard and Hying Eagle

Good 1 ere Menard, t g his gaze intently fixed on the awaying grass, as the latter raised himself on left the lodge, the latter carrying a
robe, who had labored for twenty y^ ^ „mlfitude iu front of him. Then he hi, hands and knees |and whispered : can0o on his strong shoulders. When
•moug the Huron ^ribe, . .. t took uut his handkerchief aid wiped •> They must not ace mo over there. 1 they were gone, Nanette, the trusty

congratulate himself. lor bad ^ forohead. Suddenly bis eyes have Iroquois blood-they have Huron French maid, who had come to the wil-
louudcd tins very village and h [e„ u Tsohahissen. The old chief blood. They do not mix well. We d6rness twenty years ago with her
not also carried the dcsiierate was carrying a large pole, richly hate—we bate each other. Iain the priest-cousir, geutly closed the door
serving creatures? It p ,, „ainted, on his swarthy shoulders and servant of Geronimo—big, line, Ire- and sighed deeply. That morning she

hl ’ band were following in the rear quoit* chief, who lias camped with his thought she hid noticed a strange look
with dance and song. The missionary braves, thirty miles from here. He fo the Blackrobe's eyes, such as she had 
knew what was coming and in his heart calls mo Flying Hagle, because I am never seen before and, in her heart, 
he felt something that was akin to quick and strong. Two days ago we 8f,e wondered if ho would ever come 
lain. Ho sighed deeply and whispered were ready to march here and burn hack to Notre Dame de Larrette alive, 
thoughtfully : “My poor children ! down Huron village but Winona, chief's |f0 had been a lather to her and now 
God pity them ! They are preparing only child—beautiful Iroquois princess that he would be gone for some time, 
fur their rain-dance and there will be —took very sick. Ah ! she Is so beau- the little lodge down by the pine trees 

eat excitement in the village shortly, tirai—her eyes are as blue as the wou\d become very lonely.
Tsohahissen! ho is not himself violets in the glen. Big chief, ho feel When the two reached the river shore, was

bad—lie cry and stay with her in wig- they were greeted on all sides by the 
all day and all night. Geronimo Indians, who stood waiting to give them 

—good man ! He send mo hero for a ,.0ya| seud-vil. Tsohahissen strudo- 
Illackrobo and ask me to bring him aadly to the gentle priest’s side and 
back to dying girl. Strong chief heard cngaged in earnest conversation for 
plenty story from French hunters aomo minutes.
about Blackrobe healiug sick and begs *• Iroquois hate Hurons!” he muttered, 
him to come to him now, before the day nervously. “ I fear they will capture 
grows too old.” and kill our good Father and Blackrobe
“An earnest look beamed in the will return to our homes no more. Iam 

Indian's strange eyes For a moment sad, for I love you,” and his lips trom
be was silent, then his lips trembled bled, overcome with emotion.

be asked almost pleadingly : The kind faced priest raised his baud
“ Will you go to Geronimo ? His big, and, laying it on Tsobabissen's shoulder, 
red heart is breaking.” said, consolingly : “Fear not, great

A hundred thoughts thrust them- chief! I am ;On an orrand o
selves upon Father Menard's excited peace. Gerommo ,s calling me hi 

What was he to do 1 Was he child needs me. My ,‘V to fear 
to iro into the camp of the enemy and hands and I will have notl g 
nerhans sacHUco his life for it V But With Him I can face any danger. And 
he was prepared to dio-what matter some day, who knows, Geronimo and 
then V 'to-t now there was groat ex- Tsohahissen may yet become great 
citement among the participants in the friends-aud I will join the two large then asked:^
dance. A moment later—and Tsoka- tatmhes into ono. eagerly The learned Jesuit merely raised his
hissen with his large horde of followers eyes and Answered : I will be be
S^heV Me8”rl ^ Ont o” îf what the priest said was nigh to bet^ab.e to tell later on. I will do

the women, who was on her way to the imj”as™eh'er Iew minutea Father Men- To Geronimo, Winona was every- 
hhallow river lor water, happened to g F.aglo's thing. Since her mother's death two
spy the stranger in the grass. Noting raised the paddles in the years ago, she had been to him a conso-
that ho was an Iroquois, she hastened strong a™‘ raI““„nd a|,d they smote lation and a companion, 
back unnoticed to tell Tsohahissen that a r. wa^er tbThero wag Rreat 8parklfog In thirty minutes the hypodermic in- 
an euemv was in the camp. and gurgling and the two were off anu jection was repeated—the heart had

, . . • , » î In a a moment, they were upon both , b.hb Indians stood and watched not yot responded to the stimulus,
ho ran his brown, wrinkled g howling and shrieking like a pack of * canoo and its occupants Small pellets, containing some active
through a chain ul buffalo ttieth u at woWes Flying Eagle sprang to his feet, ,ike a 3mau speck on the distant medicinal substance were also given by
hung around his neck, and when h s and [aced the whole frenzied populace, water! mouth. In a few moments, Wlnona'a
old, dark face was full upon the sweet- that woald ot cut him down with a watera! there Was one eyes closed and she drifted into a calm,
faced priest Ins eyes fairly shone like gweep of tomahawks had not the gentle U^Ctcher on the river shore. It refreshing sleep.
two balls of fire. . Jesuit interfered. With a quick turn Tsohahis'en—poor man! His red Father Menard then strode to the

bather Menard was silent for a „f the arm, the priest raised his crucifix . saddened look as he gazed chiefs side. “ You must lie down,
Then he put his hand on the into tke air, His face was pale and his troubled, angry waters. Again Geronimo-it is late. You look tired

old man s stooped is twulde« “d *“d up9 wore moving and, by some strange tb h° ra’isedg (fo, hand to his and worn out and to-night you must
lovingly ; .lut t ’ power, hundreds of hands loosened their ‘ _nd shouted wild-sounding words have a few hours of quiet sleep. I will

ii you an .. grip on their deadly tomahawks, while :nt0 «he lonely night around him, but watch the sick child and, if anything. r Z disordered, angry voices suddenly ™t0Sing waws alone happens, I will call you."
evening and ask God your Father in cea,eJ and strong men—men who but I g’ b ( Jeronimo at flrst refused bluntly, but
heaven to give you rain. a moment before possessed Herculean ‘ " late when Father Menard and soon the priest's gentle voice mastered

'TShZÏ on Ms head stock strength-now sank back powerusi in Flying E gle reached their destination, the latter's feelings and he sank downthe oaglo-foathori on1^Bthted the USht that shone from the little * Sg0od pr>est was very tired-most upon a pile of buffalo skins and was
wooden crucilix. . of the journey having been made on soon asleep.

Then l ather Menard briefly told his foot> tieronomo stood waiting at the The missionary stole to the side ol
hearers the object of Flying Eagle’s nd0.(a of the iorest in the moonlight to the sick girl—she was sleeping quietly.

lie felt her pulse and his eyes bright 
ened instantly. Again he raised his 
eyes to heaven and, laying his crucifix 
upon her breast, he prayed in silence. 
Without strong winds shrieked and 
whistled through the writhing branches 
and now and then the mournful cry of 

wild animal in the forest stole

theIN THE HEART OF THE WOODS.
V.ui. J. Flaliur, M. 1)., In Itoa.ry Magazine.

long, flowing! hair was 
night. Necklaces of white beads and 
strings of wampum lay on her throbb- 
in g bosom, and her dress wasol line deer 
bkin, thinned and cured so that it was 
soit as silk. A pair of flue buckskin 
moccasins, embroidered with quiil* 
work, beads and shells, covered her 
feet. Beside her knelt the medicine 
man. He was gaunt and wild eyed and 
it seemed almost incredible that a heart 
could go on beating and sustain life in 
so thin and wasted a body. But he was 
a power in his community tlus 
strange-looking individual with the 
wli te flowing hair, the long fingernail» 
and mullled momotoues.
“Wise as

I.

III.
“ My Deal 

arrived safel 
of your good 
God is with 
no wonder, 
and contente 
left our bea 
long years tl 
myself ! Bu 
broken. Ga 
cine in Par; 
and needs a 
to America 
month he se 
ried, he will 
as long as h< 
to go, my d 

crippled 
journey won 
suffer much- 
suffer one’* 
Your broth* 
l will miss I 
will make t 
you two lai 
that will be 
home. I a 
for Nanette 
her my low 
weeks ; my 
and my ting 

“ Pray f 
God knows 
ing near th 
get you or 
you both, s 
children.

“ Let me 
the next si

____Iho widodt in council grave,
aa* with the chi- f arouLd bim— 
knew of the root» thaï over save ;

He eougnt ihuu down by ibo Blacks
Ho knew the star of esch warrior bravo tl 
And know where the tale, hau found him.
Yesterday, at sunrise, ho had come 

to Geronimo. His herbs and roots had 
proved powerless to stay the steady 
ravages of the disease, and he mumbled 
distractedly : “ Winona must die ! 1
know it— I feel it. For two full days 
the white flower near the river has 
been lading in the sunlight—and when
ever it lades someone dies. Winona 
cannot live to see another day. ’

then that Flying Eagle was dis
patched for the Blackrobe.

When Father Menard approached 
Winona, the medicine-man slunk away 
stealthily and disappeared. Tho sick 
child only smiled faintly. The priest 
laid his linger on her pulse—it was very 
weak and fluttering, almost impercep
tible. Her body was cold and covered 
with a clammy prespiration.

“ The heart is failing, it must he 
stimulated at once," added the priest- 
doctor, as ho opened his satchel and 
took from it a small vial, tjuickly he 
poured out a few drops of a light liquid 
into a little glass syringe, tilled partly 
with water, and injected it into the 
girl's arm. Then he filled several 
earthen jars with hot water and placed 
them around tho child to induce re
action and overcome tho state of 
collapse that Winona had fallen into. 
Geronimo eyed the priest intently and 

“ Will Winona, my beau-

He iream'a

struggle ut Qvüt» 
brawny, old, oopper-facod chief, would 
not listen to tho gentle tales of a lie- 

Who had buffered the agonies ot 
Father

rested lovingly upou Winona and

deenior
■Calvary's redemption, hut 
Menard was determined and, in his 
mind, lie treasured visions of a distant, 

to bring him the 
And thatglorious day that 

laurel wreath of victory, 
day did come, and, when Tsohahissen 
bowed his head and was baptized, it 
■was not long and tho whole tribe came 
with him. The great mountain had 
crumbled to atoms, tho big chit I was a 
follower of Christ and now the way 
clear and, far beyond, basking in the 
sunshine of God s smile, lay tho wide, 
open fields that tho Blackrobe was to 
explore. Tho soil was good, the reaper 
was experienced and in time there was 
to be a golden harvest of souls. Every 
day, in the twilight hours those deli
cious moments so silent and sacred one 
could see, there in tho open air, a pic
ture that the skilled, artistic lingers U 
me tal man could never do justice to. 
There, on the gras,, silently listening, 
■were tlie upturned faces of hundreds ol 
rod children, their hearts swaying 
under tho clear, ringing words of the 
cassocked priest, as in soft, musical 
voice, with crucilix in hand, ho pictured 
thodramaol the Crucifixion. And as he 
stood tlioto, in his pulpit, upon the 
bared stump of an old oak tree that had 
fallen a prey to Canadian winds and 
storms, tears would steal out of his 
eyos, while a few stray sunbeams from 
tho west, brightened his beautiful face 
— a face that had the freshness ol 
spring in it though it was crowned by 
the white of a premature winter.

“ I am so glad," he would often say, 
» that God pointed my way out so 
clearly. Even when 1 was but a child, 
master ing tho Latin elements, 1 dreamed 
dreams which have since come true.

tho hand of God directing

It has
gr
at all this evening." Then, with a 
quick turn, lie was off, and in his heart 
he wondered if he could prevent them 
from carrying out this foolish dance. 
Since his coming among them they had 
abandoned many former customs, and 
the last time Tsohahissen stood ready 
lor the dance, about two years ago, 
Father Menard’s words worked almost 
magically I the Indians at once left 
their respective places and rallied 
around him and tho dance did not go

IV.
One month had passed and Winona • 

had fully"recovered from her illness, and 
Father Menard was beginning to think 
of his homeward journey. Much hid 
come to pass in all this time, and tho 
good priest felt elated, and justly so. 
Geronimo and Winona had both be- 

deeply interested in the story ot 
the Christ and many were tho search, 
ing queitions tho Blackrobe answered. 
One thing alone troubled him sorely. 
On several occasions, Geronimo had 
given utterance to his great hatred of 
the Unions. But lie said nothing of 
their intended invasion.

One evening the throe sat together 
in front of the chief’s wigwam. Father 
Menard had just pictured the birth of 
the Infant at Bethlehem and now a spell 
of silence fell upou all. Up in the 
beeches overhead, a number of squir
rels nibbled aud frisked exultingly and, 
several yards away, a limpid brook 
made sweet music for tired souls.

The Spriest ran his fingers thought
lessly through his beads, and Winona 
gaz.ed upon him intently. Suddenly 
Geronimo's strong voice broke the 
lethargy of the moment : 
the Blackrobe leaves us and we will 
miss his kind face. Chief aud daughter 
will be lonely without him and the wig
wam will not be as bright when he is 
gone. But he will come again—often 
—and tell us stories of his good God. 
The way is not long and Flying Eagle 
will always accompany him. lie knows 
every inch of ground in tho big forest. 
The chief eyed the priest for a moment 
and his voice melted into a tone of 

“ Will Black-

come

aud
Tsohahissen saw the Blackrobe com

ing down the pathway and ran out 
to meet him. When they met, the old 
chief was breathless and cowered at 
the priest’s foot and kissed the horn of 
his cassock. Then ho rose and, laying 
his strong hand on tho priest's arm, 
motioned to tho scone in front of him 
and exclaimed in a voice, hoarse from 
yelling : "Ah ! my Father ! See, thy 
children wait thy coming with joy. 
Tho rivers, the fields, the trees— 
everything around cries for rain. The 
flowers in the forests are sad and hang 
their heads and when tho grass turns 
red iu tho sun, everything dies. So 
big chief will start rain-dance to-night, 
before the moon comes out, and braves 
will follow his example and the Black- 
robe will give bis blessing.”

The Indian chief seemed nervous, as

nerves.

“The da 
into autnm 
when the ' 
were alia 
entered N< 
his Frenct 
glad that 
end. The 
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“ To morrow

Later,
my footsteps to this western hemisphere 

this land where one sees Nature, in 
all her glory, unshorn of her many 
beauties, unmolested, glorious, real, a 

of Eden, wherein mil- pathos, when ho asked ; 
robe forget us or will he come again, as 
a friend, to the camp of tho Iroquois ’ 

“ Certainly, my good man !” an- 
swered the priest, as bo rose from the 
wooden bench. 41 I sill come again— 
often—to see you. 
days, in snow or rain, the BlackroUo 
will journey to your village and, as a 
sign of trust, ho leaves his crucifix with 
Geronimo. Great chief ! I will he 
happy to meet you and your braves 
here whenever I come, and you will find 
in mo a good friend,” and he handed 
Geronimo his precious crucifix, as a 
pledge of his promise.

The old man took tho proffered token 
Winona,

voritablo garden 
lions of birds pour forth daily their 
souls in music, doing glory to their 
Creator.” Utton his thoughts unlocked 
tho heart of nature and ho stole into 
that holy of holies to hold sweet eon- 

with her. Ho loved tho glorious 
forest, tho sun and moon and stars, the 
rivers amt lakes that shone in tho star- 
light, the flowers that turned their 
faces to tho sun and tho birds that mad- 
rigaled unceasingly. His was a Words
worthian lovo almost. To him the 
earth itself was a grand poem. Ho 
studied it carefully and it brought him 

to that other land above, where

my son
do

Twice every seven

, was very tired—most 
of the journey having been made on 
foot. Geronomo stood waiting at the 
edge of the forest in the moonlight to 
extend his friendly greeting and to 
cort the illustrious visitor to the vil
lage. Tho great chief of the Iroquois 
was a very old man ; his shoulders were 
slightly stooped but his gait was still 
strong and steady. On his fierce, 
swarthy rough face, however, which was 
surrounded by a mass of raven*black 
hair, one could see a few soft lines, 

ready to run into a smile at 
the slighest provocation, llis cheek
bones were very prominent, his glance 
was quick and penetrating 
what stern, but it melted into kindness 
as he eyed the Blackrobe intently.

slightly and there 
look in his wild eyes. Tho priest no
ticed it and ho know tho virulence of 
Tsohahissen*s anger, for, good as tho 
latter was, it almost tore his heart 
in two to see the old traditions and 
customs of his 
thrown aside so carelessly. Father 
Menard knew all this and as ho looked 
up at the man before him—a towering 
oak among tho beoclios and saplings- - 
ho noticed that the old chief’s eyes 
were full of tears.

coming. “At daybreak,” ho added, “I 
will leave you, my dear children. The 
voice of God calls me into the camp of 
tho lroquios. But I will return again. 
In the meanwhile, be good and place 
your hearts in your Father’s care, \\ ho 
is in 1 leaven.”

Flying Eagle
learned Jesuit that evening

time they sat talking in the old 
lodge down by the pine trees and when 
later they both fell asleep, Father 
Menard dreamed a beautiful dream — 
and he was to be tho peacemaker!
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Huron forefathersnearer
golden fields lay basking iu eternal 
sunshines. Often he would say : and pressed it to his bosom, 

too, was pleased. Slowly she rose and 
took the Blackrobe’s hand in her own.
“ I am so glad you will come again, 
she said. “ Winona wants to become 
your friend aud learn more about your 
God.”

Just then, Geronimo strode into tho 
wigwam and soon returned with a bun
dle of rich furs and skins under his arm.
“ Geronimo brings his costliest furs 
and skins to the good Blackrobe,” he 
said kindly, “ and asks him to accepS 
them in payment for his trouble and 
services. Skins and furs are good tho 
best. They will bring in much money 
at the trading post.”

The priest thanked him kindly in the 
Iroquois tongue, and added : “But 
keep your skins and furs, my friend . I 
do not seek to rob you of these treas
ures. Only give me your good will— 
and more—will you let mo name my 
own reward ?” ,,

“ With pleasure, O my hauler . 
answered Geronimo thoughtfully.

“ May I ask you, then, in the name 
of my God, Geronimo, to give up all 
thought of your pre-arranged attack on 
the Hurons, who dwell peacefully m 
yonder village ? Their lives aro dear 
to me — for I love them. I know the 
virulence of an Iroquois’ hatred 
you must not harm my children ! 
you promise?” .

Geronimo tossed his head arrogant y 
and bit his lips in anger. That demon- 
hatred was again lashing his soul, his 
face was redder than ever. It seemed 
as if every drop of blood in his body 
had suddenly run to his head to stimu
late his thoughts. An indignant loo ' 
crept into his face, as he stepped abou 
proudly, and he was on the verge of re
fusing, when his eyes stole from t ie 
priest to Winona. She trembled ana, 
when he saw that the tears were gath
ering in her eyes, a shrill cry smote 110 
air and he exclaimed, almost wildly* as 
his fingers tightened about the crucifix: 
“Geronimo promises ! Geronimo prom
ises 1 Blackrobe’s children shall live 
in peace !” aud he sprang to the priest s 
side and took the outstretzhed hand in 
his own.

shall go a!uep and w-*ku again 
A’>tlawnii K in another world than iI»1b 
Whai will alone to me lor all 1 iiiIhh !
’hu light, melodious foot*Ivpn of the rain. 
l'he 1-reHt of h avoHbgalnai the window l ane, 
I'he gunnel wiglfuliiens and morning bitas.
Iho moon's enchantment and the twilight

Of win that wander with me through the

Will not my soul remember evermore 
The earthly winter's hunger for the spring, 
The wot, «wool cheek of April, and the rush 
Of rosi h thro igh the .summer's open do or.
Tr.e fueling that tho ecentud woodlands

” When 1 was the guest of the 
and for

some
into the lonely wigwam. But neither 
disturbed the sick child and the de 
voted watcher at her bedside.

The medicine had been administered 
and some- at regular intervals and towards morn

ing the priest woke Geronimo from his 
as ne eyea tne uiavaivuv sleep. The chief yawned, opened and

In the central part of the village, a rubbed his eyes, and when he saw the 
bonfire was glowing and, thickly Blackrobe bending over him, a great 
grouped around, sat the braves, hold- and mighty fear penetrated 
ing their pipe aud smoking in silence, muscle iu his body. Ho shook visibly 
When the party drew nearer, Flying as he raised himself to his knees.
Eagle gave one shrill cry and made for “ Ah 1 I knew it -she is dead ! he 
the anxious faces, staring into the exclaimed, almost with distraction, 
liâmes. In a moment he was amongst “ Winona is dead-dead ! I felt it— 
them and all the men took up the cry. I knew it. In my sleep I hoard the 
It was so loud and shrill that bird and North wind calling—and he was calling 
beast alike became suddenly fright- her—my beautiiul daughter—my queen 
ened. —my Winona l”

When Geronimo drew near, leading Then his head fell into his large, 
heads brown hands and he sobbed like a child.

“ Geronimo 1” exclaimed the priest 
eagerly. “ Raise yourself ! Winona 
is not dead, but lives — lives I say. 
This morn there is much life in that 
sick body of y ester-night. The danger 
is past. Winona will not die, but si.°» 
will live to bless, as princess, the hearts 
of her Iroquois children.”

Quickly he led Geronimo to the sick 
child, who greeted both with a smile 
that lingered for some time on two 
bright, rosy cheeks.

Geronimo bent over the beautiful 
form and stroked the black locks geutly, 
while Father Menard brushed aside the 
the heavy curtains at the doorway and 
left the wigwam. And for some minutes 
father and child were alone.

The sky was a mass of si ate-colored 
clouds, but far in the East, through the 
distant cedars and hemlocks, a few long 
lines of rod light told of the birth of 
another day. Tlie birds were stirring 

His arrows In the trees and flocks of wild geese in 
the grassy marshes were eyeing the 
skies to take their morning cruise. On 
a distant mountain top, a lonely elk 
bugled forth glad welcomes to the in 
fant day, that lay cradled in the lap of 
the rosy dawn.

The priest’s responsive heart beat 
gladly within him as his eyes drank in 
the beauty of the morning hour, and 
almost suddenly the sun smiled upon 
the face of nature. Soon there was a 
great stir in the village. Hundreds of 
wigwams threw forth their occupants, 
and women were running around every
where, preparing the morning meal.

Father Menard quit his place and 
silently entered the wigwam. There 
he saw a beautiful picture—one he did 
not expect to see so soon—and it was all 
arranged, in his short absence, by the 
artistic fingers of a powerful Creator. 
On her snowy bed of costly ermine lay

that“ Hoar you not tho big river yonder 
calling for water, O my Father !” tho 
old man exclaimed with emotion. “ 
is calling for me. Tho leaves of tho 
trees are also speaking and the lonely 
cry of tho woodchuck haunts me iu my 
sleep. I fear they are dying and 1 
must hurry. The birds of tho air aro 
leaving us and tho moose and deor aro 

Father Menard was a descendant of lean and hollow-eyed. And O, my 
v noble family closely connected with Indians, my family-they are starving 
French royalty. I'arix. by tho Seine, now-tho river Is drying up and I see 
had utten «ni.g tlie praises of his anoes- nothing but dead men s bones. Lome, 
tors. Tho death ol his parents left hint- my Father 1 Come with me I \ wt 
self and an only brother, Gabrielle, take the Blackrobe to lus poor chil- 
ornliuhs at a period in life wheu ehll- dren." .
dron realize too fully what it means to And, arm in arm, tin* priest and 
bo without father or mother. But the chief walked off together and, as Isolt- 
two found a go .d friend and mother in ahisson led him forward, cheer followed 
the Countess Boulanger. “ Bo good to cheer, aud cries, shrieks, war hoops 
these two boys, for my sake, Function, came in swift succession, until the 
and God will reward you !" were the whole forest trembled and shook with 
dying mother’s last words, as she fear. , . .
pressed tho noble, French lady’s hand. The great ceremony at last began.
The two women had been friends The large pole, about eight feet high, am g 
through life and Fauchon Boulanger, with hawk and eagle-feathers on top, rain.
'\mntvsN mil possessor of millions in was in its place, and Tsohahissen stood tuy Indian children.srtmtAStiss HrEH-æS, ..... hcr to them in every sense. paint from u red stone, which lie found me buttle ot the elements, t ne rumwus u mother to them in exery sens shallow river. Tho women was coming In torrents and, when the

The day lather Menard left 1 arts, ^ UJ( 't tho dance_the skies again flashed lightening, he saw 
Gabrielle was exactly eighteen years I aaid that their faces long rows of wigwams in the distance
,ld aud was pursuing the study of the / the rahl a„ay-but they and more-he thought lie saw tho figure
sciences and the languages at the Uni- ,,resent and brought cakes of a man, creeping along in tho rain,
yersity. Tho formoY, having gra oat and hominy for the men to cat. Tho In a second, the priest was down on
m nx'iiituio a dw f > nrs 1 • mon had „ow formed large cirlos around his knees and, from bis heart, he gave
and finding a practice ol h>» prefession ^ ^ ,md Tsohahis8011 lifc the tire thanksgiving to his God.
distastelul, ontered t • t)lat had been already prepared and, rose, there was a tap at the door. Who
and was ordained when ho was a whcn it was blazing away briskly, he could bo out at this hour? Perhaps one
tuirty, leaving the next day a tobacco leaves until heavy Gf his children of the wilderness was
bam Of missionaries to do God S work c,ouds of 8moke mled the air. Then dying and longed for his strong word
in the western hemisphere. . raised his proud head and, as tho to give courage to tho passing soul. He
twenty y<»rs had passed s uco that day ^ ^ ^ P extonded „is lifted the latch, the door flew open and
and how lie longed to clasp his blot bared arms pleadingly to the heavens there, on the threshold, stood the figure 
to ils heart : murmured and cried in a high, strange, hysterical „f a man, tall and full of majesty. It

evening as ho rese rom a bench voice : “ ltawen Nlyoh 1 I want you waa Tsohahissen, poor, old man, dripp-
one evemng, as ho " a to tako oaro o( the Indians, your own fog wet.
and closed Uio ruut, wooden d people I My family is here in the Tlie chief strode into the room proud-
lodgo and made for open space, where forest; I want rain ! ly, and kissed his friend's hand. ”0
the Indians were won og. Things won't grow—the earth is too my good, kind father 1 Tsohahissen is
sundown. Not yet not yeti dry. Everything is burning up in the happy. Tho sound of the rain has made
ny work s ■one *" ‘f m heat. Nothing grows and my children chief glad. He could not sleep so ho
--'T H, “ mv beloved France to are starving. Hoar you not their cries ,6,t wigwam and, seeing a light in 
jU! I no ice iu thy cut- of despair, you big, mighty, Groat Blackrobe’s window, knew that ho was
rest and to I • ■ Spirit ? We must have corn, so here is awake and came here to thank him for
#tThTalr wis' sultry and heavy with some tobacco for you that you may hi, prayers. His God has been good to 
V .( ! of hnnevsiirklo as the coed know wo are hero and want rain—rain us and given us rain. Lain dance no 
the perlume of honeysuckle, as the good „ „ood chief and braves dance full time
9rih‘wav “ The around was parched and Nearby knelt Father Menard, cruel- but no rain. Chief now wise and will

EItti tidissi asss -srsmiss
Si Kj “< -î»-» »

Ile

IL
At midnight, a heavy rain was fall

ing. l’oals of loud thunder shook the 
earth and now and then there was a 
crash of falling timber. The heavens 
flashed continually and, in tho west, 
inky clouds were writhing, demon like, 
in a living hell of fire. Father Menard 
turned slightly on his couch, and, 
wiping his eyes, slowly raised himself 
ou his hands. Then ho moved mechani
cally to his feet and lit the tallow 
candle on the table aud strode sleepily 

the floor. Just then there was

every
XI, rvrimic xx-iih the eiiiRlnK of tho thrush,"

Father Menard by the arm, 
turned and hundred of eyes flashed 
suddenly upon the Blackrobe, who 
looked xvith a kindly face upou them all. 
They had heard mucli about this great 

and they looked upon him with a 
feeling of awe.

“ Come ! ” said Geronimo kindly to 
the priest, “ you must bo hungry —tho 
meal is ready,” and together they sat 
down at a rude table uearby and par- 
too freely of venison and choise cuts of 
salmon aud white-moated partriges, 
served on hard beechwood platters.

The old chief spoke tenderly of 
Wiuona and when Father Menand an
swered, in tho Iroquois tongue, that 
ho would do all he could to saxTe the 
life of the sick child, tho earnest rod- 
face burst into a smile of gratitude.

When the two entered Geronomo's 
wigwam, but a few feet away, the chat
tering voices outside suddenly ceased. 
Tho braves loved their chief — to them 
be was greatness itself, 
never missed in a chase, his battle-axe 
and spear never failed to draw blood in 
battle. He was skilled in magic and 
knew tho language of boast and bird. 
And above all he was wealthy. When 
tho priest entered the wigwam his 
glance at once took in tho surround
ings. Scattered about everywhere wore 
rich furs fo black fox, snowy ermine, 
brown otter, beaver and doer. Spears, 
war-axes, bows, arrows, tomohawks, 
shields and much bead-work hung from

across
a loud peal of thunder and crash fol
lowed crash ; the poor priest's heart 
beat more rapidly ns he said, thought
fully: “Ah! 'tis a stormy night—but I 

glad that God heard my prajer for 
I hope that no harm may come to 

Then ho went to
but

Will

When he

A )
happ;
Wine
hardV.When Father Menard again returned 

to Notre Dame do Larette all h°arta 
were glad. Tsohahissen, himselt, hsu 

down the river in bis canoe to 
meet him at sundown. Nanotto 
felt glad and, in the little lodge by tue 
pine trees, the table was set an 
brisk fire was burning in the grate a 
the trusty maid sang lustily» as 
knitted carelessly. There was a l 
at the door. A bright look 8^?°, r 
Nanette’s brown eyes when the doe 
opened wide to let in Father Menard.

the
prove
forme
able
Gere
dang
Gabi
tion

goneevery corner.
several fine skins of snowyUpon

ermine law Winona—the dying girl—the 
gloryof Geronimo’s wild heart. She 
could not have been more than eighteen, 
this lovely princess of a mighty nation. 
She was extremely beautiful — her face 
had no rough lines or prominent angles, 
It was so uu-Indian like. Her complex
ion, too, was not that deep bronze, but

Or
IndiiThen, suddenly, he Bate
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from that day on not a soul ever heard tALoci in houiM 

all over Can
ada whore pur* 

^ ity is apprécia- 
^ ted. It will 

not cal’.o.

004. large river that flowed through the
nearbv marshes. Presently, the chimes of Hying Eagle again, announced tlio hour for Mass. All be- k is thought that m some lonely spot 
took themselves to the plue grove, far beyond the eastern lulls, lar &way 
Father Menard was robing for the from the sound of human voice, he 
Mass. Geronimo and Tsohahlssen were spends sunless and miserable days, with 
already in their places, and near the out lriend, without rot. K\cn the 
front knelt W inona and Gabrielle, their wild animals oi the glen seem to spurn 

almost superhuman him like some deadly, loathsome tiling.
His life is a torture and a burden and 
his heart suffers a remorse tint is known 
only to those who suffer the silent pen
alty < f crime.

For days
thread. The arrow that had grazed her 
cheek had been poisoned with curari 
that deadly Indian poison — and a vio
lent toxaemia fast undermined her

ard’s words of gratitude. Now, that 
the last barriers between the Hi 
and the Iroquois had crumbled away, 
the good priest felt elated that at last 
the two nations had signed a treaty to 
be on friendly terms with each other. 
Hut an hour ago the peace proceedings 
had been in progress. Tsohahissen had 
come in person to extend the good 
wishes of his people, and Geronimo re
ceived him kindly. And, now, they 
sat side by side the two strong heads 
of the two villages, the two chiefs who 
had often clashed battle-axes, the two 
men
deadly hatred for years—no longer ene
mies but friends, both having white 
souls to redeem, with God as common 
Father and Master.

Gabrielle and Winona had stolen 
away from the crowd to a bench in a 
thicket of saplings, not far off, and the 
glorious moon, that hung like a golden 
crescent above the spruces and hem
locks and gray hills, teemed to pause 
on her journey and listen for the sound 
of their voices.

Gabrielle’s hand stole warmly into 
Winona’s and for a moment silence 
jeigned, while the music ot a distant 
water fall played a strange interlude. 
At last Gabriclle’s lips parted. “ \N in 
onal" he exclaimed passionately, “the 
longer I look into your glowing eyes, 
the hotter burns this fever Within, that 
has been consuming mo for many a day.
1 would have told yoi long ago but 1 
dared not. I was afraid lest you might 
crush me. You are the little princess 
of my heart’s kingdom—Winona ! I 
love you ! Hear me—Winona I love 
you ! Will you become my wife?” 
And, unconsciously, he drew her to his 
breast and their lips met—but it 
only for a second.

Winona’s face looked white in the 
moonlight, and she raised herself from 
him like a frightened bird. It was all 
so sudden and her heart was at a stand
still. “ Love me, Gabrielle ? How can 
you?” she spoke tremblingly. “I 
only an Indian—you are so grand, so 
noble, so good. You should despise 
me—and yet you say you love mo. No! 
No! I cannot become your wife, and 
yet—and yet—’’ She paused a moment, 
her cheeks were hot and in her eyes 
tears gathered. “And yet.” she 
sobbed, ” I love you, Gabrielle.

known what lo/e was until you

Gladly she sprang forward to meet him.
m Well, Nanette,” he exclaimed 

tenderly after the evening meal was 
nver “ any news from France, from 
home—from Gabrielle ? Any letters, 
post-cards, parcels ?

“ Yes, my dear cousin. Batiste, the 
French trader, brought a letter yester
day. Let me hope it con talcs nothing 
but good news !” and from the drawer 
she took the treasured envelope.

** Ah, yes !” exclaimed the priest, 
«« from Paris — from the dear Countess 
Boulanger,” as he opened it carefully. 
Then slowly he read the contents to 
Nanette and several times ho paused to 
wipe his tearful eyes :

{ht in the 
ugh a few 
, her eyes 
ure of her 
leroniiuo's 
hands he 

the priest 
the uight- 
1 and his 
utly.
fixed for a 
ilowljr and 
l the quiet 
in instant, 
overod his 
“ O God ! 

i time, all 
{ood priest 
igwam was 
lier sweet- 
an in with 
art, he felt 
d rustle of

V
faces aglow with an 
joy. ©Intentional.herds of Bethlehem, “ were keeping the 

night-watches over their flocks.” They 
to tell their master of the wonder-

When the Mass began, a silence as of 
tha tomb, fell upon the kneeling rnulti- 

Not even a child cried, or spoke, 
and there were many present. All was 
happiness and quiet, save for the sweet
voiced choristers in the trees, intoning 
their litanies of joy. It was a happy 
hour—

tnl light they had seen moving over 
the sea, and of tho strange appearance 

the heights. S.»on the news spread, 
and crowds came from tho surrounding 

to examine, tho prodigy

TH K .tude. Winona’s life hung by a %BELLEVILLE! 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

who had nourished a fierce and

IJ 'acountry
houso without any foundation, and of a 
style lureign to them, suddenly appear- 

in their quiet village, none knew 
what it meant.

Hut they were not long left In per
plexity. A holy priest named Alex
ander, venerable alike I rum his ago 
and his virtues, lay at tho point ol 

he had a

vitality,
Gabrielle called all the resources ol 

his profession to his aid and fought the 
disease vigorously and, when ho felt 
that he was going to win, his heart gave 
a bound of joy tha; set his nerves a- 
tingling. Winona was to live after all 
—and he thanked God for it.

“Paris, July 10—
ii jjy Dear Son — Your last letter 

arrived safely. We were glad to hear 
of your good work among tho Indians, 
(iod is with you in that distant land- 
no wonder, then, that you are happy 
and contented. Twenty years ago you 
left our beautiful chateau, and what 
long years they were far Gabrielle and 
myself ! But soon the spoil is to bo 
broken. Gabrielle has practiced medi
cine in Paris faithfully for ton years 
and needs a rest badly, and he is going 
to America to visit you. In another 
month he sets sail and, not being 
ried, he will be fro- to stay with you 
as long as he wishes. I would also like 

dear child, but rheumatism 
in my old days and the

" breathh». with almlntion,' LIMmStk 
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and many an eye followed the officiating 
priest at the altar ; and now the priest 
turned, facing the people, chalice in 
hand, and, as the chimes rang out three 
times, all heads were bowed iu prayer. 
Slowly, reverently, lie walked towards 
the kneeling pair and, bowing, adminis- 

tlio Communion. Both

mg

In that same night 
vision. The Blessed Virgin, surrounded 

Years and years have passed since tho by angles, appeared to him, and corn-
open,ng eh, , ter in this story. The manned him to r.se f om hi. bed, as 
Huron and Iroquois tribes are no more, soon », it "as day, and go »» »
Another race ol men inhabit the conn people assembled about the Holy lloust 
irv where once they lived and roamed, and tell them it was the House of Naz 
Notre D ime do Larette is only a mem- arefch, showing them in 1 h-
ory of other days. In its place, a groat that be was m.racuously cured «dhm 
city has risen up, filled with the spirit long illness a,id restored to the vigor ol 
of a happy progress. The little chapel his yout 1. 
down by the pine grove, which stands Alexander

iwssr “eartb-
y A few old settlers still remain and, prostrated himself on the earth, adoring 

sittingL’y-ho fireside on the cold win- the Holy House. One "f the descen^ 
ter evenings, with pipes in hand, they ants, a century and a half lator, built 
toïe to tel! the tale Of these red chil a splendid church over the humble 
dren, as they heard it in the long ago house, and his son added a monastery 
from the lips of some reminiscent grand- for tho r ranciscans.
flther or grandmother. And then tho The interior of the houso when first 
‘story of Winona and Gabrielle flowers seen had all the appearance of a chapel; 
in their minds, and the heroic mission a stone altar was found in it, and a 
of the good old Blackrobe, who struggled wooden cross, on which was painted a 
on and fought the fight lor nearly a figure ol Our Lord ; Us o * 
ouvrier of a century, and eyes grow Mary with the Divine Child in her 
moUtoxnd hearts expand and burn with arms. The statue was of cedar, and 
love lor those silent figures that grace supposed to have been carved by St. 
the°brilliant kaleidoscope of the past Luke. On the head was a crown id 
in a background of spreading spruce, pearU, beneato^whieh^hejiair, parte^

m A id8"»» long as men are men, such Naz Irenes, fell over »er .houldor.. 
honest’ good souls as Father Menard— Her gilded vesture was confined at the 
men who®light the battle in life's most waist by a culture, the long ends ot 
secluded and despised fields-will ever which fell almost to feeto and 
occupy a lasting place in the silent all was a blue mantle, iho Infant, 
niches of the world's great martyrs. whose hair was also vzrtod .» ta 

Winona and Gabrielle also live in the Nazarene fashion, had the first finger 
hearts of tile people, and to this day of the left hand raised in the act of
even the little children love to sit blessing, while in His right He held a
around and listen to the story of the globe, the symbol of His dominion 
beautiful bride of the forest. LTtor on Pope Boniface VIII. sent a

commission of holy and learned 
uo Nazareth to examine the place 
where the Holy House had stood and 
verify the miracle for the security of 
succeeding generations. 1 hey re
ported that they found the ruins of 
tho house built by St. Helena ; and bo 
neath, exactly fitted to tho measure
ments they had brought from tho houso 
in Loreto the site on which it had
originally stood. They brought back Ncw Curate ....Postpaid, $1.M
rssrrsrrri;: $sa«s&r- » ■*
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for building in Italy. London, Ont.

The Pope, satisfied as to tho genuine
ness of tho miracle, gave his sanction 
to tho devotion, and pilgrims from all 
nations began to arrive in great 
hers. Several largo buildings had to 
be erected for their accommodation, and 
a series of spacious porticoes were built 
surrounding the Holy House on all 
sides. Under these porticoes altars 
were raised so that Masses could be 
offered by pilgrim priests.

About that time the shores of tho 
Adriatic were infested by the piratic 
Turks, attracted by the rich gifts 
brought by pilgrims to Loreto. Pope 
Nicholas had built fortifications around 
the church to defend it against tho 
incursions, and sent an armed force to 
occupy them. His successor, Pope 
Callistns, sent two armies to Loreto, 
and stongthened the fortifications.
After the victory of Lepanto, however, 
the Turks ceased to be a cause of fear.

The interior of the Holy House is at 
tho present time enriched with the 
offerings of centuries ; around the 
antique altar is a rich cornice adorned 
with precious stones. Tho cedar statue 
is now robed in a vesture of silk wrought 
with gold and worked over with prec
ious stones. The diadem is of gold and 
precious gems, and around tho neck 

strings of imnenso Eastern pearls, 
alternating with beads of gold, and 
fastened with a clasp of emeralds in 
tho form of a rose, with largo Brazil- 

diamonds in the centre. rl his 
statue was carried off by 
French in IT'.I'.I, together with all 
the accumulated treasures of centuries.
In 1801 Pius VII succeeded in making 
Napoleon send back tho statue. The 
remainder of the stolen treasure was 
never returned. Among other valu
ables wore twenty lamps of pure gold 
and sixty of silver, donated by tho Re
public of Venice, and a trirogno, tho 
gift of Pope Juliusll. The gifts of tho 
faithful, however, continue to come in ; 
the wall behind the statue is covered 
with votive offerings which form a daz
zling background as they reflect tho 

from tho numerous lamps always

V inoiselessly 
econd, two 
Vinona and 
ous, tierce, 
ad, when a 
aside the 

n and made 
i ot name, a 
iis lips. It 
i wild heart

X.tered to both 
knelt in prayer for a moment and then 
rose to go to their seats. No sooner 
had they turned, facing the crowd, 
when an arrow whizzed quickly through 
the air. Few had seen it—it had come 
so rapidly—but all heard the shrill cry 
that came from a staggering woman’s
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Father Menard turned and, rushing 
from the altar, saw what happened just 
as Gabrielle caught Winona in his 

The arrow had only grazed her 
cheek, and a look ot gratitude was on 
the priest’s kindly, old face. By this 
time the people were panic stricken, but 
the priest motioned them back.

They laid Winona down gently in the 
and for a moment the two

to go, my - 
has crippled
journey would be too much for me. 
suffer much—but then it is sweeter to 
suffer one’s Calvary in this world. 
Your brother has been good to mo and 
I will miss him so, but, for your sake, I 
will make the sacritice. I am sending 
you two large boxes, containing much 
that will be of use to you in your forest 

I also enclose several dresses

obeyed, and amongst 
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illness, and 

ing to think 
Much hid 
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id justly so. 
d both be- 
the story of 

$ the search- 
io answered.
I him sorely, 
ronimo had 
iat hatred of 
1 nothing of

was

brothers watched the pale face of the 
Just then, a second arrow 

the air, nailing the 
as he had bent over

tor Nanette — the good child ! Give 
her my love. I will write her in two 
weeks ; my rheumatism is bad to-day 
and my fingers are very sore.

“ Pray for me often, my child, for 
God knows my life’s sun is now wester
ing near the horizon ! I will never for
get you or Gabrielle, for I have loved 
you both, as if you had been my 
children.

“ Let me hear from you again when 
the next ship sails.

C. R . Pr««
sick woman, 
hissed through 
priest’s breast just 
to bathe Winona’s dry lips with water.

The poor, old priest raised himself 
suddenly, his trembling hands on the 

that stu:k fast. A sickly groan

Tin: FA 1.1. TFKM AT THK

arrow
escaped from him and he sank to the 
ground, powerless—a dying man—on 
his lips a word of prayer to his Maker 
and his God.

The Indians had now swarmed around 
the dying priest, their hearts sick with 
sorrow. The whole forest was filled 
with sobbing men, women and children. 
Tsohahissen and Geronimo were at 
Father Menard's side and Gabrielle 

busy administering restoratives and 
dressing the wound. The arrow had 
pierced the priest's heart. He could 
not live.

Suddenly there was a 
breaking timber, and the 
priest's eyes opened just in time to 
a man, bow and arrow in hand, falling 
to earth. The branch of a pine tree 
overhead, on which the murderer had 
been standing and hiding, had broken 
at the worst possible time only to de
liver him into the hands of his captors. 
It was Flying Eagle — his weight had 
been too much lor the bough, from 
which he had sent his deadly arrows.

“Kill him! Kill him 1” came from 
he fell to the
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;ers thought- 
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i and the wig
ht when he is 
> pgain—often 
his good God. 
Flying Eagle 

n. lie knows 
o big forest.”
, for a moment 
ito a tone of 
“ Will Black- 
?ome again, as 
ho Iroquxs ?”
I man l” an* 
i rose from the 

come again— 
e every seven 
the Blackrobo 
lage and, as a 
s crucifix with 
\ ! I will be 
i your braves 
d you will find 
and he handed 
crucifix, as a

:1 had“ Your dear
“ Fanchon Boulanger.” :never 

came.”
Silently her hand stole into his and 

she drew herself to him, like some trail 
thing seeking protection in his strong

‘ The days wore on ani summer faded 
into autumn, and one day in October, 

winds were cold and the trees 
were affame with color, Gabrielle
entered Notre Dame de Larette with Ju’t then there was a stir in the 
his French guide, tired and exhausted, thicket but tho two did not heed it. 
glad that the long journey was at an ^ a momeut two wild, fiery eyes 
end. The good priest embraced lnm riveted on tbem. The moonlight was 
warmly. Nanette was also overjoyed, n t|]e „ioaticg, angry face ; the
and for hours the three sat together in teethlwcre set> the eye were hateful, 
the or ' dle-light, chatting briskly of ü balla a„d, from them, shone a 
Old friends and old scenes of sunny denfon.like dcspJir. It was Flying 
F'ranee. Father Menard was tho pic [ Wolf-like, he had tracked tho
ture of happiness — his face softening innt’()Cent ]amb to her lair ; his eyes had 
into a smile as from time to time be [easted Qu a 9Cene he had too well ex- 
puffed his quaint old Normandy pipe. ted> and_ as he raised his lithe body 
Gabrielle was very talka.ive, and often j the airi there was a look of deter- 
thc priest's eyes ’■“tod on the “and- mination in them a3 he whispered hotly;
some figure of his brother m the lire .. Vou pale.face i I hate you 1 I will
light, with his thickly set shoulders km Yes, kill you—you French

His face was fresh You love Winona-ha ! ha! She
will yet be mine and I will step over ground, 
your corpse to make her my bride, sprang from tho priest s side 
FI vine Eagle loves Winona with all his aflame with a bitter anger.
wild red heart, but lie hates, and will The dying priest head the cry. lie j Nazareth. .
kill 'tie French dog!” Then ho stood opened his eyes and motioned the two Here the spotless Virgin received the 
roadv to spring upon them both like chiefs back, as he said huskily : No I j visit o{ the Archangel. Here Gabriel 
some wild thing, but he bit his lips and no 1 You must not kill him — I forgive annoimced to her the stupendous nnr- 
raised his clenched fist in the air and, Flying Eagle. Do not touch a hair ol acle in which she was to act so great a 
with a curse on his lips, crept through „is held ! God alono has the right to j part- Here, after tho death of Herod, 
the lone crass, like a deadly, hissing punish and take life. / die happy my the [[0ly F'amily returned from their 

. ® —work—is done - and—I—see the gates ex;ie jD Egypt ; and Joseph, assisted by
The winter passed slowly by, and That night Gabrielle opened his heart —of heaven—opening. I—have—been JeauSj worked for their daily bread. 

Gabrielle often accompanied his brother to his brother and told him how bo had the peace maker—I—am going ™t<,_ Hero the Divine Child lived with Ills 
on his visits to the Iroquois village. decidcd to spend the remainder of his the Light! Goad bye - Gabrielle 1, parents, and according to the Holy 
The Indians received both kindly, and da-s with the Indians and, at some time Good-bye - W inona -Good-bye—all ScriptUre, “was subject to them, 
the work in the mission was prospering. in the near future, take Winona unto The trembling hands slowly raised the Here the faithful Joseph died in tho 
Hearts that had been cold now grew kimseil a^Ue. The priest was pleased crucifix to the lips -the passing soul : arma of Jesus and Mary. From here 
warmer minds expanded and life held . inwardiy congratulated himself that hovered a moment on the brink of eter je9ua went forth on His mission of lovo. 
forth loftier ideals to these poor red hc had auch a brother and that he was nity—and then life was extinct. The house of Nazareth was venerated
children. A new awakening was taking to t go handsome and virtuous a wife Gabrielle stole to Winona’s side and by the disciples from the earliest times, 
place a new dawn was fast breaking, ag winona. At first the question of we|lt bitterly. Now that his brother About tho year A. I). 44, it was conse- 
its rosy east aglow with many large- eagte thrugt itself upon him, and the had passed out of his young life forever, orated aa a church, and a stone altar 
limbed hopes and resolves. thought of his brother marrying an hls heart was fast breaking. There was erected, which is still preserved, ho

To Gabrielle. this wild life of the jndian caused him to revolt inwardly, nothing t0 comfort him, for Winona more than two centuries a ter the de- 
forest seemed glorious ; he fairly rev- in an instant the feeling left him. gtm la| there unconscious. Would her struction of Jerusalem the Pagans car
olled in the new, clean atmosphere ..gheis good," he thought. “Win- soul, also, pass through those golden ried on their work of profanation ram 
about him. The days seemed so bright j of God's creatures and her gates into the land where it is always ing temples and statues ?

ÎESiHHEE raSsE!
to'rheZquo's vlna^e^oïhis preparationg J'L marriage cere- ^£k bTone^rd to her before fhe huLtohoi^m an m^fican^toi™, 

memory were lively with inter • been in progress for some K'»a l wild with excitement and the faithful met there secretly to
, weeks. The heart of Geronimo never ,7 have torn Fiying worship tho only true God

above all else, t nnntinuallv upon beat more proudly than on the night pieces had not Tsohahissen and When peace was at length restored
face—Winona s might there she I Winona told him ol Gabrielle s love_ Geronimo interceded. Both bore pain- by Constantine, and the Empress S..
hjm- ?" ”h®.r® vnnnff Vivacious and I devotion. To-morrow, at sunrise. Mass .. . ex„ressions-they realized that the Helena went on a pilgrimage to Palos^
stood before him, y g, her. was to he celebrated at the altar 'n great friend of the red man was gone, tine, she found the entire population of
beantifnl. »e. c„’w sea of f^es hers grove of pines nearby, and^ Father S™a™t a flow of tears they tried to Nazkreth Christian. This great and
stood out, dear and distinct, singular, "^ŒÛrïSc.lod assuage tho sorrow of their people. ^^dfvto'Zto',
striking and beautiful, and, J » . Tsohahissen, were invited and would The Blackrobe s tender voi o built at her own expense grand
so un-Indian-like — a ««V^t would attlnd tho ceremony in a body and, forever hushed ari tteb hearts were ^^'VLe sites of CaWary, Beth
have set the eyes of sculptor and artist ^tten ^ ,r is decked in all their breaking, for they knew ^at lehem the holy sepulchre, and tho
alike mad with delight. . battle array, the congregation would again would it music or ^ hauso’of Nazareth, which, with all it

All that winter and following spring dovlbt not only he groat in numbers tired hearts from lifei s p ) d , co„taincd, was preserved entire under
Gabrielle had not breathed a word of ° grand in their gorgeons dis- And the touch of <*a^^gentle hand ™ ^ tPtho uow basilica,
his admiration of Winona to his priest- o( fln* and color. How the ch. dren would wait m vain thigytimo forth tho tide of pil-
hrothor. Both toiled faithfully on, the P J aoul in the two villages was through the long wlnt®ra a"4 SU^bv grims began to flow in over-increasing
one tending to the bodily, tho other to r6gtley. It waa Flying Eagle. Not for tho little pat on thc,r dinbby the Holy Land ; from the
che spiritual wants of the two Indian before tho last winter had cheeks which b° n°'t®Inf„dgt0 the side grotto of Bethlehem to the hill of Gal-
missions. But in his heart set in, he had told Winona of h.s love Geronimo at <inco rot^to vary, from the sopulchro at Jerusa-
treasured many a happy secret. TH for her-hut she had spurned him and of his daughter after he spoken t th(j bm|gc of Narazoth. For
warm admiration of those first days never forgiven her for it. And, h,s people. W many centuries, notwithstanding tho
was now leading him into avenues rich 1 o gtil, loyed her. The roo s Her face grew warmer and her eyes n»y ^ guffering8to which pil-
with asphodel and rose, and here it was had =rQwn down too deep'y into his suddenly opened. Phcy grocto G grims were exposed, the devotion to
a new and mighty fooling overpowered During all the days that passed, elle s. hashan- tho holy places continued unabated,
him which made of life a beautiful pliycd hia part so well that no “ ^ hero am 1 ? , .^at IVg take Saints, monarchs, warriors, tho greatest
abode, where flowers shone brightly and suapected treachery. He stood a pened? she s ghed fa'aty' t and noblest of every land, wore num-
birds sang unceasingly to the heart that fayorite‘in al, their eyes, espec.a ly in me away from here ! Ion a^ bcred among them.
had never before realized what it was Geronimo'8. Winona, too, thought that and on our wcdd'^^n, father—ho Tho brutality of the Saracens finally 
to love an ideal woman. bad the old time love for her was all forgot- seems so strange to me and fatb " put a atop to the pious pilgrimages.

in gradually and quietly and, happily awaited the morrow. 18 crying. Oh ! what is tho matte 1 , t bopo of the Christians was
now that she had placed her delicate 1 T’ nig£t, after the whole village Am I dreaming ? The twomene d craahed ^ death of st, Louis, King
fingers upon him, his temples throbbed w$g aglee= tbe figure of a man could not speak-their hearts were break g ^ Fran(jej who had lod a valiant army
hotly and he olten dreamed of a day m k geen gUding through the grove of with grief. . , jjereyes to defend the holy places. Eleven
the darkened future and prayed that pine trees, where the altar stood ready Then she turned h«r 'e»d. > yeara after, the son of Mahomet de-
his dream might come true. __ far the morrow’s ceremony. It was fell upon the body of the pr a^by, yt d the church built by St. Helena

A year and a half passed by and many lng Kagle- where was ho going? whose face bore a smile . ho^i( at Nazareth, and after twenty-five yoars
happy hours had Gabrielle spent in I ^ »g ]asti plan8i to which straws of heavenwards. Wino a T,Hoig more of unequal strength the massacre
Winona’s company. He had studied ^ ho had dung like a dying man, °a her arms and stared vainly. ^ ()| Tolomaido in 1291 left them sole
hard and now he conversed freely in in {ru9trated and was he now Jead-Ohl tho Blackrobo l masters, tint though the splendid
tho Iroquois tongue. W inona, too. making good his escape to die out she sobbed and she fell bac church was levelled to the ground, the
proved himself an apt pupil of the the lonely hills in despair? with emotion. the, throo wept Almighty bid not permit tho Holy
former and was quite happy in being am,mfe ------ And, for some time, the three wept £ bQ profanod. A band of
able to express herself in French. I VIH. together. ____ angola, swiftly descending from on high
Geronimo, also, was delighted with his , , ext morning the Indians were "|X. bore the sacred dwelling across the
daughter’s progress and, in his eyes, f ™lth excitement. Throngs of surrounded and seas, and in tho silence of the night
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Father ^Beel-iapi’s 
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£ !:Among the many shrines of Mary 

which the devotion of a past ago 
scattered over Europe, and which 
recall with loving remembrance, one, 

the verge of the Eastern sea, always 
rises pre eminent in our mental Visio 
one, hallowed and favored before and 
beyond aU others, the Holy House of

■■■
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.and manly brow, 
and ruddy and on it wore written hues 
of tenderness and expression. Two 
dark, dreamy eyes—such as poets love 
to sing <f — flashed continually and 
soltened into sunshiny smiles. Verily, 
ho was a fine specimen of miobood—a 
sturdy youug oak, erect, strong and 
promising in the fresh light of life s

hundreds of throats, as
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We have a limited supply of this 
really interesting and instructive 
work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, com
piled with annotations from Thos. 
Davis, Dr. McNcvin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains the most brilliant and 
stirring t pooches of E d m u n d 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John I'hil- 
pot Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Ohas. 
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Daniel O’Connell, Rev. Dr. Ca
hill, Thos. Francis Meagher, 
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ael Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. I). Nunan. 
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pages. Good clear print, cloth 
binding.
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burning before it.

It is a grand monument to tho genius 
and piety of centuries. Its general ap
pearance from the outside is that of a 
fortified castle. From tho lofty height 
on which it stands one gets an extens
ive view of undulating hills, covered 
with the olive, tho fig, and the vine 
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So rapidly dons lung Irritation spread and 

deepen, l hat oflen In a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates In Vubcraular consumption.
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sumptive Hyrup. and euro yourself. Ir, is a 

dlclno unsurpassed for all t hroat, and lung 
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curing consumption and all lun
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4 whereas those who obey have the bless
ing of the God of peace.

To show further that 8t. Paul iu. 
culcatod unity of faith, and not a diver
gence of creeds, we shall merely quote 
one passage more. After three 
preaching St. Paul went to Jerusalem 
to see Peter, and, no doubt, to confer 
with him on the one faith which both 
preached. This is declared by St* 
Paul to be the cause of a second jour
ney which he also made to that city 
fourteen years later, when he wont up 
“ according to revelation to confer con-

AND Ttrevived Interest In COMBESbrought about a 
this subject.

“The question of reunion is the 
most important matter of consideration 
at present before Canadian Churches :
- Is It desirable? Is It practicable t

“Does St. Paul actually, as Bey. Mr. 
Pegrum states, regird Christianity as 
an “ all embracing brotherhood for 
of widely different beliefs and diver
gent practices ?"

There Is absolutely nothing in Holy 
Scripture to show that Christ institut
ed more than one Church having auth- 

all its members to guide

of Calvinism. It Is clear that where 
there is liberty to hold or reject such 
doctrines there cannot be any honest 
unity of faith. The question is one of 
the revealed truth which cannot be ig
nored by the Church of Christ which 

bo the pillar and ground of truth 
and which was instituted by Christ 

its children from being

sots at nought the whole religious senti- lated most grossly by the persecution 
of the Church which Premier Combos 
and his Government have carried on so

■ strained
the Holy Si 

have d
'ic Catholic ïltcorï). The veryment of the nation.

There were many firms in Paris and 
other cities who absolutely refused to 
send workmen to do the dirty work of 
the Government when they were asked 
to send workmen to remove the cruci
fixes from the courts. Among these is 
mentioned the firm of Bolloir et Vazolle.
But, of course, the Government easily 
enough found men who were willing to When ho was told by the ecclesiastic 

I earn a few francs by the impious work, that the French Government would pro-

between
Govcioment
the Concordat or tre 
than a century has t 
reeling Church anc 
The Combes G oven 
trying to utilize it 
limiting the spiritua 
Holy Fathe.’. Uecei 
Laval and Dijon 
near before the I loi5 
or before July 20. 
the summons the b 
the French Ooverun 

not to leave

ft, Wished Woofcly at and Richmond 
st.Mb. London, Ontario.

Mc#i of subsurtpllon-SK.W per »'.:uin.
spitefully, and now It will bo regarded 
by the Holy Father as a small loss if 
the Concordat bo declared by the 
French Government to be no longer 
existent. This is evident from the re
mark made by Pope Pius X. in reply to 
a prominent ecclesiastic of his Court.
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Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.
to preserve 
tossed to and fro by every wind of doe- wei

«’î'lï"v‘:'r\kh ,un“ “ i
noelvh FiMlisrriTill'.n^ snU »" »Lhor (

AdV('rt|l.orx-T"i- took turllneesoh , [tot tb(J <ilwornmeut will not escape bably soon declare the Concordat void, 
0Appo'vi *.od “'(‘nmimindnn by the Arch- ; consequences of tlicir act, and it is lie answered that the Church is most 
W-h-wof ;I1,f^'^p.'of'SdonUH\*°lt“n. j bolievod that this alone will bo sufficient prosperous now In those countries where 
Petoiboriugh. and osedensburg. N. ¥., and the ensuro it8 overthrow at the next there is no Concordat. It is evident, 
“ oTr.'sp™'tan“o\ntaid-|S fn^publloatlnn as , electlo|]| if not 8u„nor. therefore, that though ho is aware that
^iThe'dlW'tad'S'tbc' prwri'taî Sîdrôusi j At Hazobronek, which is in the so sudden a change in the relations of 

i^'1 'b'pAtwra^rhanne1 ihî-îr* residence *ït j Dopartmont of the Nord, tho religious Church and State, as the abolition ol 
Important that the old a. well as the new emb|cm8 wom removed as they were the Concordat would bring about, would 

‘<Hnbî?Hb’r.Dl«h;.n -tanging their «ddri-si- O]hewhero, but the public indignation cause considerable contusion in occles- 
"?d“iu?':. 'url,ktholre™u“rTeMÎÎ.rIy’8ûf thoh ; was unmistakably minilested by the iastical matters for a time, he is never- 
pipin'1 .nthoritv to stop ' municipal council of the city who gave tholois convinced that order wouldJ?directions that the religious emblem,

*Kî7n ,'im".n.-1e»'rb Ÿ“bndnl m" ittaï'/han 8houtd be removed in solemn procession 
53» .«Nn^ritern.^ to the City Hall, where the Council 
Gy subicrl ivrs must be In a condemns! form, wore assembled in their insignia ol 

r 1 'url' 1 office to receive them with respect, and
to set them up in the main hall and tho 

Thousands of citi-

trine.
Congregationalism by its very essence 

insists upon the independence of each 
congregation from any control in mat
ters of doctrine and discipline, and in
sists upon tho right of the congrega
tion to settle such matters for itself.

How can there be a union between 
churches whose creeds are so irrecon- 

It is well understood by the

ority over
them to the knowledge of saving train, cerning the gospol . . . lest per.
and this one Church is built upou 
Apostles, but especially upon the rock,
Peter, with the promise that the gates 
of hell shall not prevail against It.

the Church which tho

them - ..
very act of appeal in 
the rightb of the 1 

to a d
Hie ha pa ho should run, or had run in vain.'’

Tho doctrine of St. Paul on the ques
tion of doctrine is evidently at one 
with that of tho Apostles and the Cath
olic Church, that the Church, tho pillar 
and ground of truth, will constantly 
toach Christ’s doctrine, which is to be 
believed by all without demur, and 
that her precepts are to bo obeyed, and 
her doctrines believed as the faith once 
delivered to the Siinta. It is a mis
take on llev. Mr. Pogrum's part t > iay 
the Church of Apostolic times was 
made up of discordant sects ; lor the 
sects wore soon cut off and cast aside as 
dead branches. Thus, St. Paul says in 
1 Tim . i. 19—20 : Which ( faith and 
a good conscience ) some rejecting 
have made shipwreck concerning the 
faith of whom is Ilymonous and Alex- 
ander, whom I have delivered up to 
Satan that they may not loam to blas
pheme. But if sects are so necessary 
in the Church as Protestants have till 
now had the temerity to maintain, why 
should they now begin to make such 
strenuous efforts to unite again so that 
there may be one fold and one shep
herd ?”
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the civil power is |;: 
the Vicar of Chn 
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communication,
meted out for this l 
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necessary to

Such was
Apostles propagated everywhere, 
read throughout the Acts of tho Apos
tles ; and of this Church is said : (Acts

cilahle ?
parties negotiating the union that it 

ho effected only in one, by agree
ing not to insist upon the doctrinal 
points on which there is disagreement, 

that possibly the situation of the ! This is to say that points which are 
Church would ba improved after some j held to have been revealed by God as 
time. Indeed it does not soem that the essential in tho great plan of man s re- 
situation could well be worse than it is demption, may be set aside by man 
at present, and the freedom of the matters of no 
Church from its present abnormal posi- obstacles to God's design, 
tion might prove in the end to be a This, certainly, does not accord with 
groat improvement. This matter may | Christ's declaration that “ he that bo- 
well be loft to tho Holy father to take lioveth not shall he condemned."

This is perfectly well understood by 
tho parties who are planning the pro
posed union, and the Rev. Mr. Pegruui 
himself declared it openly in his ad-

II,;:as wo

can
ii. 42, 47.)soon como forth from that eonlusion, and “ And they were persevering in tho 
doctrine of tho Apostles, and iu the 
communication of tiio breaking of

. and hrbroad, and in prayers . .
continuing daily with one accord in 
the temple, and breaking bread from 
house to house, they took their meat 
with gladness and simplicity of heart 

. . And the Lord increased daily
together (or added daily to the Church) 
such as should be saved.

Afte& asuro Iohh

UtTTKR OF RRCOM MEN DATION.

ojrŒuik
To the Editor of Tine Catholic Rhookd, 

DwBl'r1: For some <lme past I here read
r -.ylmahlo paper. T UK CATHOLIC Rkcord, 
coner...elate you upon 'he manner In 
b 16 Ih published, 

ft'-g matter and form aro 
truly Hat hollo Hplrll p 

Thorofore with ploi
Blowing you. and wlnhlng you hucoobb.

^'yoSrTfàHhfXln'ie-UB
11). Falconio. Arch, of *<A.r,"RaA post. Deleg.

importance, and as being

out of the wrecks* 
noleon rccognizini 
‘re-establish Lherel 
viousiy existed b 
State. The Conc< 
of bis efforts in thi 

It consisted ol 
The first guaranty 
of the Catholic 
The next four dea 
fions of bishops, 
that the Holy See
Government will
irchical fabric for 
i declaration tin 
that the titulars 
acquiesce [.in the 
ind that ” in the 
•fare, the peace ant 
•they
relinquishment of 
this exhortation 
sacrifice, (refusal 
Holiness does no 
be provided now ti 
-ment of dioceses.’ 
to some of the bit 
touch with the ue 
*ho consequent!5 
to the First Cons 

Article fourth, 
the First Consul 
.ng the Archbish- 

diocese, add 
the c;

committee rooms.
marched in the procession. It is

true that this was but a passive resist-
to the law, but it shows the strongnd anco

Christian feeling which has been called 
forth to protest against tho irréligion

St. Paul received by direct revela
tion frjm heaven the knowledge of the 
doctrines he taught, but we may be sure 
there was nothing in this revelation, 

dress. divergent from that which had been
“ All the great creeds of Christen- „iven vo the twelve Apostles by Jesus 

dom have been protests of the Church . in verson and so when we read
dfpge^ThriP8t^ «u!h.rrBL°«0amr: what He states of the teachings which 
now approaching the task from a His disciples must believe and accept, 
sympathetic rather than a defensive there ia nothing at variance with what 
point of view.” the other Apostles taught, being eom-

This can mean nothing else than that mia8ioned by Christ Himself to “ teach 
for the sake of an appearance of bar- all nations, all things which I have 
mony, the strict teaching of Christian commanded you.” And it was Christ s 
truth is to be laid aside by the Church. promise that while they so taught, He

should ** be with them all days, even to 
the consummation of the world.” (St.

such action thereon as ho deems proper 
as he undoubtedly knows what will be 
the best for religion.

From another direction, also, the 
madness of the present Government of 
France seems to be begetting confusion. 
M. Pollctan, the Minister of Marine,

whlc both good : and a
tervadi'f the 
aeuro. I can rooommena

of the Government.
Another indication of tho indignation 

of the people against thoir irréligions 
rulers comes from the army, and is on 
that account highly significant. Act
ing under orders received from the 
Government, tho captain of a regiment 
assembled his mon and asked thoso who 
desired to eat meat on Friday to give 
thoir names to tho sorgant major. Not 

his name for this, and a

UH1

London, Saturday, Ado. 6, 1904. 

TOTTERING TO A DOWNFALL.

by the foolish utterances some time ago 
wanton offence to Groat Britain

and other powers by a seeming threat 
that France might soon be engaged iu 
a great war witli them, from which she 
would emerge victorious. This was an 
entirely uncalled for statement. Now 
it is said that M. Pelletan has been

The bribery charges brought against 
Mcjsrs. Combos, father and son wore, 
indeed, stiffled by the Chamber of Do- 

dccislvo majority of 
2 to 1, as everybody expected 
would 1)0 the case. But tho people of 
France are not satisfied wiih the man- 

in which the investigation was car-

TI1E NEW EMBROILMENT IN 
FRANCE. will make evone gave

second attempt to induce them to break 
the Church’s law of abstinence failedputios by a very The exact nature of the most recent 

tronblo between the Pope and France 
has not as yot been made known by 
mail, but from the cable despatches it 
would soem that the Holy Father has 
summoned some of tho Bishops to 
Romo, whereas Premier Combes has 
forbidden them to obey the summons.

undermining discipline in the Marine, 
and that leading steamships refused to 
sail from the Havre and Marseilles, be- 

M. Pelletan has destroyed dis
cipline by censuring with little or no 

officers who had punished

The speaker continued :
“ The proposed union necessitates a 

restatement of doctrine in terms more 
in harmony with the Biblical knowledge 
and Christian experience of to day. 
It must be a creed which does not 
emphasize the difference among the 
disciples of Christ, but one which aims 
to make prominent the great truths on 
which Christians are agreed, and so to 
strengthen common faith. Any doc
trinal statement satisfactory to both 
Presbyterian and Methodist would be 
also agreeable to us. The united 
Church will probably have a representa
tive form of government securing to 
the local Churches the largest degree 
of liberty consistent with some form of 
connexionalism. Hence, no serious 
difficulties as to doctrine or polity seem 
to stand in our way.”

also.
Those may be regarded as signs that 

the life of the Combes Government will 
bo short, notwithstanding its present 
vigor in impioty.

Matt, xxviii. 2U.)
ner
riod on, as they fool that every ob
stacle was thrown by the Government 
in tho way of an honest enquiry. 
Every one can see through tho hollow- 

oi the Premier's mock-heroic 
when he declared in tho

But St. Paul may speak for himself.
In his Epistle to the Galatians (1-8, 9,) 
he declares that under penalty of 
anathema, they are not to receive any 
other gospel but that which they had threatening that if tho summons is in- 
aiready received, as he had preached it »i»ted upon, Franco will break off re- 
to them, even though the preacher of a lations with the \ atican. 
strange doctrine should be himself or Notwithstanding this threat, it is

stated that the Bishop of Dijon, Mon
seigneur Nordez, is on his way to 
Home.

The Holy Father has answered the 
imperious note of Premier Combes, but 
to the time of our going to press, the 
exact nature of the answer has not 
been given. Wo may safely say, that 
whatever course the Holy Father may 
take in prudence in reference to the 
present trouble, he will not resign into 
M. Combes’ hand the right of ruling 
tho Church which God has given to the 
successor of St. Peter, and not to 
Premier Combes.

When we look back to the glories of 
France which have come to her through 
the fidelity with which she guarded tho 
interests of the Catholic religion in the 
past, we cannot but feel a deep regret 
that she is forfeiting her claim to be tho 
most Catholic of nations. A great loss 
of prestige and glory must come to 
Franco by her casting aside the tradi
tions of many centuries ; but wo derive 
consolation from the thought that tho

cause

reason,
sailors for disobedience to orders. The

A NE\V THEORY ON ORIENTAL 
CHRISTIANITY.

question is asked, whether or not the 
merchant marine, as well as the navy 
is to be governed by caprice.

ness new 
^confer 
according to the 
lation to France 
of Government, 
have just quote 
a provision of tl 
tho Holy See 
iiad been ratifie 
had remained in 
French Kevolut 
Lhis provision 
the Archbishop 
Pope confirmed 
lue investigation 
to be Archbisho] 

Passing over t 
deal with the fo 
the Government 
his consecration, 
bishops in the m; 
ish priests, will 
ters in Cathedr; 
ieminaries, wo c 
7.4, which read i 

“Article 13 - 
•peace, welfare a 
ment of the Cat 
that neither he 
molest in any 
confiscated Chi 
quereurs des 
aliénés), and C3 
don and titles 
the revenues 
•ihail remain 
having .jnridica 

“ Article 11 
dures a propel 
and pastors win 
shall be include 
nent.”

The article 
article 13. In 
noval by tho 
resting on al 
Church proper 
ment pledged 
-.salaries to bis 
was a contract 
as is the coni 
enters into wit 
bonds. Repud 
Concordat iu 
bishops and pr 
cast as great a 
France as wc 
United States 
a ted tho bone 
United States, 

It is well to 
The Catholic 
benefactor an 
-of the French 
in order not t 
tered Church 
Bishops and p 
*7,000,000, in 
the public fu 
the sequestei 
vas less than 

of tho endos 
sequestered, 
not be out of 
siumbor of ec 
Governments 
each receive 
42,415 officia 
whose averag 
francs ($180) 
17 archbish3 
($3,400) a yoi 
000 francs ($ 
receiving froi 
to $000); 085 
francs ($320 
from 000 to 
and 70,000 as 
450 francs (5 
were establit 
creased in ar 

It was stil 
whose outlie 
be ratified

pretence
Chamber : “ That it is one of the

life.
An address delivered at the Baptist 

anniversaries recently held at Cleveland 
by the Rev. Dr. Charles Cuthbert Ilall, 
President of Union Theological semin
ary, gives a curious view of tho Chris
tianity which is being developed in the 
far East. He asserts that there is com
ing into existence an orientalized Chris
tianity which Western Christians should 
recognize by co-operation therewith, in
stead of by dictation, as has boon the 
case hitherto.

most painful recollections of my 
1 sacrificed certain proof ol an infamy 
committed against mo to high political 
considerations.” The excuse is too 
thin that the sharp eyes of tho public 
should not penetrate it, and M. Combos 
is generally regarded as guilty of 
having attempted to obtain from tho 
Carthusians, at first two million, and 
afterwards one million francs as a 
bribe to induce him to allow them to 
remain in Franco. Even tho Commis
sion of enquiry appointed by tho Cham
ber found that both tho Premier and 

Combes were involved in this

an angel from heaven.
Surely this does not look as if the 

great Apostle of the Gentiles would 
approve of “ widely different beliefs, 
and divergent practices” as declared 
by Bro. Mr. Pegrum.

To the Corinthians, St. Paul sends 
his faithful son Timothy “ to put them 
in mind of his ways, which are in 
Christ Jesus, as ho taught everywhere 
in the Church,” and he declares that 
if they accept not the authority, ho 
may come to them with the rod (to 
chastise them for disobedience,) though 
he would prefer to como “ in charity, 
and in tho spirit of meekness. (I Cor., 
i. v. 17-21.)

Elsewhere the Apostle declares the 
Church to* be “ the Church of the living 
God, the pillar and ground of the 
truth.” (I Tim. iii., 15.) It- is, the 
depository of “ the great mystery of 
godliness which was manifested in the 
llesh, was justified in the spirit, ap
peared unto Angels, hath been preached 
unto the Gentiles, is believed 
in the world, is taken up in 
glory.” And in Eph. iv. 11-15, he 
tells us that the reason for which Christ 
instituted a pastorate or teaching 
body in the Church was “ for tl e 
perfecting of the saints, for the work 
of the ministry, fer the edification (or 
building up) of the body of Christ, until 
wc all meet in the unity of faith, and 
of tho knowledge of the Son ol God, and 
that wo may not be tossed to and fro as 
children, and carried about .by every 
wind of doctrine, by the wickedness of 
men, by cunning craftiness by which 
they lie in wait to deceive.”

All this does not show that Christians 
have St. Paul’s authority to establish 
distinct Churches for themselves, over 
which tho pastors whom Christ insti
tuted “ to rule the Church of God, 
(see Acts xx. 28) should have no 
authority.

It is evident from all these and num-

THE PROPOSED CHURCH UNION.
A meeting of the Congregational 

Union of the Maritime Provinces of 
Canada was held on July <»th and 7th 
at Keswick Ridge, N. B., at which the 
proposed union of the Methodist, Pres
byterian and Congregational Churches 
of Canada was discussed. The subject 

treated very intelligently by the

It is to be seen from this that the 
Church’s teaching will be framed 

the principle of being agreeable to 
the contracting parties, instead of 
being founded upon what God has re
vealed ; and similar language to this 
has been used by the advocates of union 
who belong to the other churches con
cerned in the matter, so that this may 
be regarded as a point settled beyond 
dispute.

The new united Church will therefore 
be formed rather on the Congregational 
plan of tho .independence of local 
Churches. In fact the Congregational 
Church, which is the least of the unit
ing bodies and the least definite in 
faith, will really absorb the other two.

We are not surprised that tho Con
gregational union accepts the plan with 
enthusiasm.

new
was
Rev. Robert Pegrum, who delivered, 
from the point of view of modern Pro
testantism, an able address setting forth 
the advantages of Christian union. 
Tho speaker claimed the credit that 
the movement for organic union of the 
three Churches above named originated

on
llis inference is that it is possibloro 

separate the Gospol from any denomin
ational interpretation of it, and to 
carry tho message of it to tho East that 
God’s spirit may do with it as He may.

“ A body of doctrine, an
younger
attempt to enrich themselves out of tho 
hard earnings of tho Carthusians, and 
that for a consideration of “ filthy 
lucre ” these two men in whoso hands 

the destinies of Franco at the pres-

Ho says :
ideal of life, a typo of experience— 
these are the kind of gifts conferred by with the Ontario and Quebec Congrega

tional Union which in 1887 passed a 
resolution favoring such a union as is 

in prospect. Since that time, he 
“ there has been a reaching out

missionaries in the East and borne to 
the East by the pioneers, to bless the 
Eist.”

But he maintains that tho Eastern 
nations have advanced beyond the time 
when wo can teach only tho fundamcn-

are
ont moment, were willing to allow to 
remain in tho country, a religious 
order which they had already decreed 
to banish on tho pretext that they 

menace to tho Republic as long

says,
of one denomination towards one an
other.” Then in 1U02, and again at a 
meeting in Toronto, tho Methodist 
Conference “ formally and definitely 
brought the notion of organic fusion 
within the sphere of imminent proba-

■wore a
us they were permitted to remain in tais of Christianity.

They are capable of caring for their 
own Christian development through re- 

Tho present p..rt,zan Chamber was y a8pirations outside of Christ,
elected to sustain M. Combes m Ins ^ ^ toward them must
anti-Christian policy, and it was fully o „0 that w0 must recofinizo an
expected that it would override any of chri^anlty
decision arrived at by the t on,mission w (mt it8 owu tjmnla.
of enquiry, should such decision be ad- ^ n Engli8h> all tbis means that 
vorso to tho two Messrs. Combos I his ^ fom q( ubriatianity which ought to 
expectation lias been realized ; but the ; ^ preachcd and planted ln tho East 

much moved uy the ivvela

the country. interests of religion will become onco 
more, in better times, the caie oi the 
French nation and its rulers, as has 
been the ease since the days of l’epin 
and Charlemagne, with but slight in
terruptions during tho darkest days of 
the history of the French people.

Invariably in the past the clouds 
have been dispelled iu due time, and 
we have confidence that in this reap :ct 
history will repeat itself.

bility."
We have many times pointed out 

that tho proposed “ organic union ” 
which is now “ in the air" is based 
upon tho principle of ignoring the 
differences of belief of the various 
sects which are to unite, and that this 
process implies the relegation of the 
doctrines on which the sects differ to 
tho class of non-essentials in Chris-

UNITY vs. SCHISM.
which is In a previous article in this issue, 

we make reference to the views enun
ciated by the Rev. Robert Pegrutn be
fore the Congregational Union of the 
Maritime Provinces, and which may 
be regarded as embodying the views of 
the Congregationalista of Canada in 
reference to the moot question of union 
of Presbyterians, Methodists and Con- 
gregatioualists into one body.

Tho ltov. Mr. Pegrum also made a 
statement which regards tho basic 
principle of unity as opposed to schism 
in the constitution of tho Church. On 
this point that gentleman's views are 
so far from those which were proclaimed 
by Christ and His Apostles, that they 
cannot be lightly passed over without 

words of comment while we are

country is 
tiens which havo been made, and thoro | 
is still a s.rong conviction among polit!- j 
clans that though a respite has been 
given to tho family compact, oven tho 
present Chamber will withdraw its sup
port from tho Government before the 
end of tho present year, and it is im
possible that a worse one will be selected

should bo founded upon tho paganism 
of tho Orientals, instead of tho doc
trines which Christ revealed, and com
manded Ills Apostles to preach to all 
nations.

Of course all this new development 
of Christianity will be a new form of 
Protestantism, and Rov. Mr. Hall's 
theory stripped of mere verbosity is 
that every nation should invent its own 
doctrines, instead of accepting the 
teachings of Christ.

Surely Christianity is a failure if this 
theory is to bo accepted—but this con
clusion must be limited to Protestant 
Christianity which has begotten the 
theory.

tianity.
It cannot bo denied that there are 

considerable differences of this kind 
between the sects named. The Pres
byterians in their Creed, as contained 
in tho Westminister Confession, lays 
down clearly tho Calvinistic doctrines 
that thoro aie persons so fore-ordained 
to life everlasting in the kingdom of 
heaven that nothing which they may 
do, that is, that no sin they may com
mit, will deprive them of heaven ; 
whereas there are others, described as 
the reprobate, who are so passed over 
by God in His distribution of grace, 
that they cannot gain heaven, \xhat- 

bo their efforts to do so. In

The consecration of the new cathe
dral of St. Patrick in Armagh. Ireland, 
took place with groat pomp and cere
mony on the 24th July, The occasion 
was graced by the presence of His 
Eminence Cardinal Vincent Vauutclli, 
who was specially delegated by His 
Holiness the Pope. One despatch says, 
however : “ The occasion was marred 
by a gang of Orange fanatics, who seized 
the opportunity to assault and insult 
the Catholics. Shots were fired and 

Nor did the

to take its place.
The brutal impiety of the Govern

ment iu choosing Good Friday as tho 
day for tho removal of all crucifixes 
from tho law courts of Franco 1ms also 
created intense dissatisfaction. Many 
of tho best magistrates havo thrown up 
their commissions in consequence of 
this refinement of Atheistic rule, and 

lie lawyers of Paris, who are generally 
known as having a groat respect for 
religion, arc indignant at this act. It 
Is said that they havo under consid
eration to appear at the next ses
sions ol the courts, wearing promi
nently conspicuous crucifixes as a pro
test against tho impious attack made 
by the Government on the religious 
faith of the people.

referring to his address at all.
The speaker gives expression to a 

view of Christianity which has of lato 
been very common among Pris

erons other passages of Holy Writ that 
tho theory so boldly put forward by 
Rev. Mr. Pegrum, and which is com
monly held by Protestants, has no scrip
tural authority.

From Rom. xvi. 17 we may learn what 
St. Paul thought of those who divided 
the Church of God, and created new 
sects by their doctrinal dissensions :

“ Now I beseech you, brethren, to 
mark them who make dissensions and 
offences contrary to the doctrines you 
have 1 earned, and to avoid them. 
For they are such as serve not Christ 
our Lord, but their own belly : and by 
pleasing speeches and good words, 
soduce tho hearts of the innocent. For 
your obedience is published in every 
place. I rejoice therefore in you. But 
I would have you to be wise in good, 
and simple in evil. And the God of 
peace crush Satan under your feet 
speedily."

It is thus seen that those 
who disobey the authority of the 
Church are doing the work of Satan,

the police stoned."
“ lambs ” stop there, as according to 
another despatch they tore down tho 
flags, arches, etc., erected by the 
Catholics in honor of the solemnity.

It having been stated that His 
Eminence was also to visit England, 
Cardinal Logne, Archbishop of Armagh, 
in a letter to tho Dublin Freeman con-

years
testants, as being a sort of excuse for 
tho various soots into which Protest-

VAGARIES OF THE FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT.

The vagaries of M. Combos, the 
French Premier, have been so numer
ous and gross that wc cannot know what 
the next term of tho wheel will bring 
forth.

llo now actually threatens the aboli
tion of tho Concordat. This would be 
the natural conclusion of his withdrawal 
of M. Nlssard as ambassador to tho 
Vatican, for if there is to be no official, 
cammuuioation between France and tho 
Vatican, why should there bo that pre
tence of friendly relations between tho 
two powers which is implied by tho ex
istence of a Concordat, which from its 
very nature implies that there aro ad
vantages to bo gained on both sides 
from such friendly agrooment ?

The Concordat has already been vie-

over may
fact, men are so deprived of free will 
that their salvation or reprobation dc- antism has divided Christianity. He

said :
“ In St. Paul's conception of Chrispends uot at all upon their own acts, 

but entirely upon thoir doom as flxed 
by God from all eternity that they 
shall be saved or damned. God is thus 
roallv made the Author of sin. It is 
this doctrine which was so vigorously 
denounced as an atrocity and absurdity 
by tho Rov. Mr. Hlllls of Chicago 
Prosbytory a few years ago, that he 

obliged to resign his position as a

tianity thoro was room in its all-em
bracing brotherhood for men of widely 
different beliefs and divergent prac
tices. His life long, this Apostle 
labored to secure for all, irrespective 
of sex or race or subordinate beliefs, a 
part within the gospol, and a peace 
within tho comprehending routine 
of the Church. Yet even in 
Apostolic days, there were serions 
contentions in some of the Churches, 
and actual divisions occurred, un
til the Church was split Into numer
ous
middle of the last century, tho scatter
ing process had gone so far that 
tion set in. Men began to enquire if 
there is not some way of coming to
gether again, and the Holy Spirit has

tradicted the rumor and said that the 
Cardinal's visit was solely for tho cere
mony at Armagh.
Vanutelli himself, in replying to local 
addresses of welcome said distinctly : 
“ His Holiness has sent me to bring to 
you (the people of Ireland) and to you 
only tho expression of his paternal 
affection on the inauguration pf a now 
cathedral of the Primatial See of all 
Ireland.

Farther, Cardinal

Paris itself is a doubtful battle-ground 
between religion and irréligion. In 

it was decidedly irrclig-formor years 
fous, but in rocont years tho influence 
of religion lias been more fel t, and tho 
indignation created by the open im- 
ipiety of the Government will probably 
result in its defeat in that city at the 
next elections, even if the Deputies for 
the city who aro now in the Chamber 
Uo not abandon a Government which

Presbyterian minister, which he read
ily did as a testimony to his sincerity. 
Even infants are oloot and reprobate. 

Tho Methodists havo always ropu-
dlscordant sects. But, about the

reac-
He who mai t >rs his predominant 

passion has put to flight an army ol
demons.

«lilted those horrible doctrines, and 
have hitherto designated themselves 
Armiubns to signify their repudiation
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' COALA Grand P.obation.THE i I.N6L COMPENSATIONthe former as the teacher of mankind. 

You will often hear Freemasons say: 
“ Masonry is a good enough religion 
for mo." or “The lodge is all tho church 
I want."

4. Tho Church is opposed to Free- 
because the latter makes its

AND THE CONCORDAT. VII., who was then Pope, signified his
____  , , acceptance w ithin the given time. But

„ ,.„rv Strained relations existing the document was not promulgated until 
the Holy See and the French nlne n,ontli» later. When it did see

vrinmeut have drawn attention to t|ll) Fight of day it had tacked on to it
Concordat or treaty which for more ecrtaln articles called “ organic art!-

» century has been tho link eon- cle wi,ieh were the handiwork of tho masonry
tlia”ill_. Church and State in France. notor|ous Talleyrand, ex-Bishop of members take oath to obey commands 
*L®°: hes Government is just now Autun who had taken a leading part not yet given, and it is not lawful for a

, fo utilize it for tho purpose of in tbp deliberations of the "ommission Christian to swear obedience in a wiy 
ory .inir tho spiritual authority of the tb<lt bad formulated tho Concordat, to yield up his right of conscience 
, ! Lvthe.'. Recently tho bishops of .. -pho Organic Articles " consisted ol 5. Tho Church is opposed to I'reo- 

and Diion were summoned to ap- eight articles. The spirit that breathed masonry because this was designed to
before the lloly Office in Homo on through them is made manifest in the militate against legitimate authority,

Pca.r f re luly ■’<>. Instead of obeying wording of the first two articles, which ecclesiastical and civil. 11 was founded 
. summons the bishops appealed to wc „iVti i„ rbeir entirety : t.i antagonize throne and altar,

the French Government, which ordered • Article 1.—No bull, brief, rescript, (i. The Church is opposed 
‘t1®, not to leave French soil. Tho decree, niMidate, provision, signature masonry because this society binds its 
tlien t „( appealing was derogatory to provision nor other documents einau- members to a secrecy that is not open 

' uf t,|ie lloly See, as it was ating from the court of Borne, includ to legitimate authority, 
suivaient to a declaration that in |ng those relating to personalities, shall 7, The Church is opposed to Free- 
matteis ecclesiastical the authority of bo received, printed or otherwise pub- masonry because the latter obliges its 
die civil power is paramount to that ot liabt,d or circulated unless authorized members to help one another to get 
;h Vicar of Christ. Suspension ot by the Government. free from every crime except murder
l'nisconàl functions, followed by ex- “ Article 1’. No individual under the and treason. But even in murder 
‘ommunication, may be the ' penalty title of nuncio, legate, vicar or commis eases, the obligations of the triangle,
•noted out for this flagrant offense. ary apostolic, or acting under any other ;it tho signal of distress have often

Tho Combes Government, which is titleof similar functions, shall, without been made superior to tho duty of just- J®°
only too glad to have an opportunity of tho aam(. Government authorization, ice, and to fidelity to tho oath of , suff(.r ■ sin noT and you sailer
Slaying Us anti Catholic sentiments, exercise on Frond, soil or elsewhere oflice as prosecuting attorney, witness, »““> IeJ,^ £“ vciei;ia to point a
ippcafs to the Concordat in justification any function relating to the affairs of juror and judge. higher harmony uml a more profound
f its encouraging resistance to tho the Gallican Church. These are some of tho reasons why big . • 1 solution of the

Holy See. It will, therefore, be later- Another article declared that node- the Church is opposed to this world- ^eas , u leave
'stinc to give a brief synopsis of that Cree of any synod outside o( 1'ranee or wil|0 infidel, revolutionary and anti- P^obl 1 " * • J by human
Instrument After the political and those of A general council should bo Christian organization. - Catholic *omc -mg to be d^red by human

‘social do", ge, known in history as the published in France before the Govern- Columbian. mm ned h, taUl -- Neither this
French Revolution, had subsided, it be- Lent had examined them and approved -------------- ^̂Lednor his parents, but
came necessary to reconstruct aoe.ety of them There was another provision HIGHER EDUCATION. that the works of God may be made
ont of the wreckage left behind. Na- that no diocesan synod should be held -------- in him”
noleon recognizing this, undertook to without the express permission of the Tbo prcaent is a time crowded with ps ' all 0()d 'and in the providence |
•e establish the relations which had pro Government. Article (> of i grave consequences for a host of Oath- o£ God it isShe means of llfiing man to
vîously existed between Church and rand.s ” Organic Article. ” probably ohc childrcn. For we take it that ?he very pinmicle of greatness here be-
•itato. The Concordat vas tho result supplies tho basis to the Combes Min- m3ny parents are now engaged select- . and to eternal beatitude hereafter,
of bis efforts in this direction. instry for the position it has taken |ng tbe institutions in which their chil- , ,. faco ot calamity, sickness,

It consisted ot seventeen articles. jn tbo cases of the bishops of Laval and dron are to receive their higher cduca- gagor[n|t death wc must remember
The first guaranteed the free exercise i)jjon, It reads : tion. It ought to be an easy task. Such that (;od mllst govern the universe, by
of the Catholic religion 111 r ranee. “Appeal may lie taken to the Council jt would be if parents had proper 'ear I )r(i.[rr.. , otherwise chaos would 
The next four dealt with the nomma- of state in all eases of abuse on the „[ jeopardizing tlie faith of the young Lien and law would bo banished. Nor 
tiens of bishops. Alter the statement part of superiors and other ecclosias^ under their charge. is God obliged lightly to interrupt the
that the Holy See in concert with the tiCai persons. Cases of abuse are the Actuated by this spirit it would thou ODeratb,ri those laws to save an indi-
Governmcnt will arrange a new bier- UH„rpation or excess of authority ; con- be on)y a matter of choice between F. , even a city ; and as an individ-
arebical fabric for Franco there follows traveotion ol the laws and regulations varjoua [Catholic colleges and acade- , , ’ difi jor b;a country, for his
1 declaration that the Pope expects o( the Republic; infraction of the rules m;oa- And it should never he otherwise. . .. s0 those who die thus for the
hat the titulars of tho dioceses will Pata|,Mahcd by the canons received in ,.or higher education under such iuffu- • „ \ observauce ot iaw, die for God.

acquiesce [in the now arrangements, Fiance; attempts against the liberties, enccs is just as essential as is tho prim- &hia aeema to appeal to reason, 
and that “ in the interests ol the wo I- (rancbisos and customs of the Gallican ary instruction of parochial school, it j can understand the operation cf 
■fare, the peace and the unity of religion church; or any proceedings in the ex- ia (olly to expect that tho religious , law and even the sacrifice of
■‘hey will make every sacrifice, even to ercjae of religious functions which may training of the latter can bo preserved tbe individual to it. But upon one condi-
veliniuishmentot tlicir dioceses. After eompromise the honor of citizens, arbi frum contamination when brought in tion_ that compensation will be made
this exhortation if they refuse this ^rarity disturb their consciences, or eontact with the materialism which individual thus sacrificed,
sacrifice, (refusal however, which His lower theai by opp-essiou or injury or perVades the modern nou-Catholic col- ,,A11 ,, 8 a grcat writer, “ which is
Holiness does not expect), there will pubiic scandal.” leges of the country. . f!xult anting punishment is mis-
be provided now titulars for the govern It ia bard|y necessary to say that But why the need to select any but tortun0 meriting compassion andcompet-
ment of dioceses." This was addressed piua \ II. did not accept and approve of those of our own. It is these alone . ,, And this applied not only to
■ o some of the bishops who were not 111 a plan devised to shackle tho Church in which teach true ethics. In these alone the bod„ but to the soul, lie that hath 
touch with the new order of things and Franc0, A century has come and tbat there is to be found a system de- ade tbe eye, shall He not see ? llo 
*ho consequently were not acceptable g0ne 8ince the evil work of lallcyrana servitg the name of philosophy. Ihey thafc hath t compassion and mercy in 
:to the First Consul. was accomplished, but up to this are equally as well equipped. Their beart 0[ man shall he not bo

Article lour .h, after conferring upon moment it ba8 not influenced any one moral atmosphere and moral mfiuence thonEb in a degree infinitely transcei 
the First Consul the right ol nomirat cf the successors of Pius YII. Each of cannot be equaled, much less surpassée.. tbe buman, compassionate and
ing the Archbishops and bishops for the thom has firmly withstood every attempt Their teachers are laboring for God s »... , Now i( j, a sinful man, in 
new diocese, adds: “ His Holiness will to interfere with the Church s mission g|ory and not the rewards of Mammon. £ out an assertion of my rights
ioonfer the canonical institutions £n France. Pius X. is but following in All legitimate amusements are abund- bou|d w;thout willing or intending 
according to the forms existing in re the footateps of bis predecessors in antly indulgcd. No extravagant tastes tü |njare you, would find it in my 
lation to France before the change jetting it be known that he will not are fostered to drain tho purses of par- . t ’to ma^e «ou compensation—to 
of Government. ” The words we permit any, even the slightest, infringe- ents and close watch is kept for con- mj God>
have iust quoted had reference to men^ Qf the rights of the Church. duct which might lead to degrading ^ .g not ^00 much, therefere, to hope 
a provision of tlie Concordat between N y. Freemans Journal. habits. .... that every sentient being which comes
the Holy See and trance which _______________________ Yet in spite of these facts there are u out tho ocean of birth, passes
had been ratified in 1515 and which _ ntAST many parents who show preference to ^ tho continent of ii(e, and dis-
had remained in force down to the LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART, the non-Catholic institutions in their oars jn ocean of death will, in 
French Revolution. According to ,crnsT selection. Charity prevents us from the Drovidence of God, lie compensât-
:his provision the King nominated general intention 1 _ * giving the reason. But we do not hes- ^ for ail suffering which fell to its lot
the Archbishop and bishops and the The intention for August is to be a itate to say that their course is unfair, without any fauit Gf its own ; for tho 
Pope confirmed the nominees if after „reater use of reason in religion. unjust and dishonest. And d' they rcdemption Gf Christ has sanctified all 
,iue investigation he found them worthy q-bia ahould appeal to all, particularly afterwards reap the reward of heart- aorrow and „,ade it efiicaeious, tending 
to be Archbishop or bishops. to those of us who have been heretofore aches they have no one to blame but toward tho triumph of good.

Passing over the other articles, which too indolent to apply any reason to onr themselves. Tho only question] with 
deal with tho form of oath to support roligion. In this connection the Pro- them, therefore, should be which Cath- 
the Government, each bishop takes at m< ter-s leaflet has a practical little 0|[0 institution they should select.— 
bis consecration, with the powers of the {alk on the subject which concludes church Progress, 
bishops in the matter of appointing par- tbug. ..To make this point eminently 
ish priests, with the creation of chap- practicai, ask yourself what you really 
iers in Cathedrals and the founding of tbink o{ the benefits of mutual prayer 
seminaries, wc come to Articles !•» and 8UC^ as we arc required to practice in
?4, which read as follows : the league, of recommending our peti- apostolic of hopee province,

“Article 13 —His Holiness, or the tioQ to the prayers of all the Asso buffer martyr-
-peace, welfare and happy re-establish- eiat0b] of recording good works in the |chano.
vnent of the Catholic religion, declares trea9UPyi Qf reporting thanksgivings
i-har neither he nor his successors shall , erace8 Qv favors obtaaiied? 1er- Apr Am
Molest in any way the purchasers ol h will discover that you scarcely .luïy l3 contained ^ reP°rfc‘r01” ™ J1
confiscated Church property, (les ac- a^reciate these things at all; that in the province of Hupee, that a French 
Iuereurs des biens ecclesiastiques yoù consider them uselul for simple or Bishop, a priest and two convertii lia 
l|- i ,nd c jnsequentlv, the posses- fniterate persons, but altogether too been killed, two brother priests take i 
don and tales tosuch property and ^^r/ or mechanical for you. prisoners and three chapels burned at 
•hr revenues appertaining thereto, petbans you have paid more heed to Sichuan, near Smgua 1 u.
‘hall remain incommutable in those the nippant remarks which thoughtless „ ^Lfm^wcre'^gian Franciscan
having inridical titles thereto. persons sometimes make about these t ... Anostolic of Hudog
“Article 11.—The Government as- ^ractices, that they mix up arithmetic monks, the Uçai^Apostolic o 1

cures a proper salary to the bishops £ith picty or flatter a spiritual vanity. PXœTdîng to aïaïu cablegram, the 
and pastors whose dioceses and parishes iSpp that you follow up the intention h dGovernment, which exercises
«hall be included within the learrai ge for Anguati in apirit and in practice. rotectoiatl. over all Catholic mis-
nent.” a„„„iBmentarv of We do not- add“ the lcal'et’ madî sions in the Far East, has promptly in-

The article 14 tbJ ‘ enough of our reason as a means of at”uctcd the French Minister in l'ekin
article 13. In considérât , appreciating our faith or of enabling t0 dcmaDd the exemnlary punishment
moval by the Holy bee n ted others to appreciate :t. Wo leave this o[ tb(l murderers and the surrender ol
■resting on all ^J1® French Govern- task too much to the clergy or to others thc tw0 pri0sts carried off as hostages.
Church property the 1 re who have had more advantages of fchano- where the crime was com-
•lient pledged itself to p y p P* education than ourselves, forgetting m tt"pd “’s the farthest navigable point
salaries to bishops and pastors. This thit tfce trutha Gf faith are simple 1 vesaols „n the Yangtse-
was a contract as pindinP.“ppd St„(ps cnougli to be apprehended to some ex^ „md u U|e centre of that very
vs is the contract the .. tent, by everyone, and that intelligent ricb diatrict. Consequently, it is very
enters into with every purchaser of graap u[ tliom depends on prayer as bnati.0 to missionaries. It is whore the 
bonds. RepudUtorsot thetermsofthe ^,elIPaa on our atudy. For this reason nTg had its origin. An
Concordat in the matter °f P.§ wo are asked this month to pray that . .. missionary was murdered there 
bishops and priests their salaries would Oathollog gerorai|y a|10uld strive to oh- “ *
cast as great a stain upon the honor of ta[n m0JQ intelligent view cf the great laht ?•
France as would be incurred by tue truths ()f faitb| ,n order to be able to
: ni ted States Govern mens if it repudi- oBer tQ (iod a more reasonable service

ated tho bonded indebtedness of the anJ t() recomcnd His Word to others
United States. , . wbo have not been blessed by tho gift

It is well to keep this fact in mind. q( [aith- 
The Catholic Church in h ranee is a 
benefactor and not a mere beneficiary 
of the French Government. Napoleon, 
in order not to disturb titles to seques
tered Church property, agreed to pay to 
Bishops and priests a yearly amount of 
<7,000,000, in the form of salaries from 
the public funds in lieu of returning 
the sequestered property. This sum 
.vas less than 1 per cent, of the value 
of tho endowments that had been 
■sequestered. In this connection it will 
not be out of place to give the present 
number of ecclesiastics oil tho r reach 
Governments pay roll and the amount 
each reçoives. There are in France 
12,415 ofiicials of the Catholic Church 
whose average salary is less than 000 
francs (*180). They are divided into 
17 archbishops, who get 17,000 francs 
C*3,40ll) a year each ; 07 bishops at 10- 
GOO francs (*2,000); 105 vicars general 
receiving from 2,500 to 4,500 francs («?.>00 
to $000); G85 canons, from 1,600 to 2,400 
francs ($520 to $480); 31,000 priests, 
from 000 to 1,300 francs (180 to $260), 
and 70,000 assistant curates who receive 
450 francs ($00). These salaries which 
were established in 1801, have not in
creased in amount since then.

It was stipulated that the Concordat 
whose outlines we have given, snould 
be ratified within forty days. Pius

How many hearts w ro »et tu ponder j 
on eternal thing* by the une irthly joy 
which took visible possession of all 
the nation*, tribes, and languages ol 
tlie Church at the definition of the Im

île sa- COMBES ALL WHO hVITEIt WILL ONE DAY FIND 
REWARD.

It«v. D J. tilalt'ord, L) I)
The most appalling fact is tho exist

ence of evil. It is the most universal, maculate Conception ; and how it luft, 
t continuous, the most sadden- | mod to darken the dread shadow
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Ing. Our reason rebels against it, | j» which those were who stood bark 

heart sickens at It, our nature cries ; hurt and scared by C'
eut against it. Every other question j light from the Eternal Truth, 
wo can in some wise answer; every making visible of Mary's Throne by 
other problem solve, every other mys* ■ the Incarnate Word Himself 1 It 
tcry in some measure penetrate. Hut if the definition of tho 6,,m“

\ fact ton in 
i send vonr order 1 -

‘Yen why

that outburst ol

, ; John M. Daly
tcry in some measure punm .«tw. j»uv . n me ueumuon m nuo itnmaciiiaie v
for this, tho greatest question, wo have | Conception wore the grind probation |>|.()..., •> |g 
no satisfactory answer as far as reason i (>f our times, when the Mother is now, 
is concerned. All tho so called ration iii;0 hr r Son, s)t for tho iUc « r fall ol j 
alistle objections against religion, con• many who deemed themselves u Israel. , 
ceding once God, Christ and the Uns- | . i‘ev. John Fitzpatrick, O. M. 1. 
pel are easy of solution. But when the ! 
infidel sajs “God is not all powerful < r | 
lie could prevent evil, or He is not all- 
loving or lie would prevent it, he ^ 
really sums up, whether he knows it or j ^ 
not, all that in tho last analysis can be | 
said against religion.

Many, like the comforters of Job, UKKE Ts 
upon all calamity and suffering as . ByQecù ,1" 
irect result of sin,and say : “ Sin, |____
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■■£ A COMBINATION 
HEATER

FITS F.VFiRY HECLA FURNACE

A VERY GOOD CUSTOM, INDEED.

m
;5

“ One of the best features to be 
noted ill our Catholic societies of men," 
says a Pittsburg paper, “ is that drink 
is tabooed at their public dinners and 
luncheons. The initiation is duo to the 
Knights of Columbus, and the custom 
has spread. There was a time when it 

deemed the proper thing to have 
the menu garnished with a list of wines; 
it was thought good fellowship could 
not be exemplified without the social 
glass. Tho generous wine was tho in
spiration for tho fine flow of conversa
tion and the happy, witty and intelli
gent after-dinner speeches. This was 
all a mistake, and it is well it has been 
found out and acted upon. The absence 
of stimulants on these occasions has 
elevated them, giving them a higher 
tone of purity and intelligence. In 
purely securely assemblages, bankers, 
doctors, lawyers and the various unions 
the custom now is to dispense with 
liquors at tho public festive gathering. 
It is a movement that should spread 
and be encouraged and promoted among 
all classes and conditions.” Sacred 
Heart Review.
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MERE is a limit to the distance hot air 

canT lie conveyed in pipes and in heat
ing a house with a hot air furnace it is often 
impossible to reach all of the rooms properly 

with hot air pipes.
furnish a Hot Water Attachment to use in 

By the use of this attachment

5cablegram from Shanghai on

nm
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wp.mm§gs§, _=---------------------------------------

Ï&WÊ0 The Clare Furnace Co.,

MM
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8With the Hccla we

such cases.
from three to six rooms ran he heated in 
addition to those heated by hot air, the 
number of rooms varying with the size of the

furnace.
To find how this would effect your own 

heating system send us a rough sketch of your V® 
house and we shill send you a specification ot B9B 
what will be required and a price lor doing Lïi 

the work ; also our booklet about heating. fie
■

85Meanest Kind of Rascal.
A swindler, forger and ex-jail bird of 

national ill-famo, fell into the clutches 
of tho law in New York recently, lie 
gave his name as "Michael J. Sullivan, 
untruthfully, for ho possesses a genuine 
Anglo-Saxon name, and moreover parts 
it in tho top heavy way affected by 
many English persons and some Amer
ican Anglo-maniacs. This criminal is .1. 
Edwin Stoddard, and ho comes from 
Chicopee, Mass. He is but one of an 
army of tho meanest kind of rascals 
m ide np of all nations, creeds and colors 
who supplement their other crimes by 
masquerading as Irish when caught, 
thus throwing undeserved opprobri 
of the Celtic race.—Boston Pilot.
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PRESTON, ONT. and 

W I N N I PEU, MAN.

OUR CONVERTS AND THEIRS.

What ex-Catholic is there among the 
Protestants who compares with such 
ex-Protestants among tlie Catholics as 
Cardinals Manning and Newman, the 
Marquis of Ripon and a score of others 7

There must be some meaning to the 
fact that while wo get some of the best 
minds and the purest characters among 
Protestants to come to us, the few 
“ Catholics " who Protestantize are 
open to moral impeachment all around.

Catholics regret even when tlie vilest 
sinner strays away from the true fold : 
but If wo must exchange who can fail to 
recognize our immense advantage in 
losing Slattery and gaining Maturin.

The Catholic convert is usually free 
from tho “ shadow of reproach." When 
a distinguished Protestant knocks for 
admission to Rome, it is never necessary 
to appoint a committee to investigate 
his sobriety, his honesty or his purity. 
His moral character is usually high and 
impregnable ameng the sects he leaves. 
And this fact makes ills conversion 
significant to thoughtful Protestants. 
The fact generalized ought to bo food 
for recurring meditation among seekers 
after truth. — Catholic Citizen, Mil
waukee.

m
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THE FREEMASONS. limtancOT.'conditions, dim w*. Oxydonor t.i lump1 
million p tuple h ivo bt in -ell ivod and cured of IVm 
U Oitarrh, Vuhtnv 11 tiawlon Insomnia. Tyuh 
Kidney. Bladder and all blond diseases. No ma' 

i the only na u^al euro for it., N ot a matter of f *11 h
_ d c rielty nor magne'lHm dud

t he ombndimeut of Ihotiod-glven 
law of Diadudion. tho com pi ve 

l *na' ion of the b'oo l and 
elimination of n'tease 

th ough lho vigorous notion of 
' a'l 'he organs of tho body.

r of Disc ne nn4 -r all'olroi

ami fevers of all kind, b'ver 
what disease you have tnts m

Maslo
oidDear Editor: I don’t understand 

whv tho Church condemns Free
masonry. The Masons seem to be a 
harmless, social, beneficial organization. 
I can’t see why a Catholic should be ex
communicated for joining them. Will 

kindly inform mo? And greatly 
Robert Nichols.

Ihr
t rUtil
but

►VHawthorne and the Church.
"Hawthorne got into closer sympathy 

with the Catholic Church than most of 
tho eminent Americans who visited tho 
17tornal City in his day,” says tho 
Pilot. “But he had stumbling blocks 
apparently insurmountable, llo ciuld 
not understand tho heavenly treasures 
being intrusted to earthen vessels, llo 
would admit tho divine origin of tho 
Church, but would contend that it 
should be managed by angels. He 
loved Catholic art, and he loved Romo, 
which he calls ‘more intimately our 
home than even tho spot where 
iiorn'—a characterization which every 
Catholic who has ever visited the ‘city 
of the soul' will appreciate, while 
veiling that a non-Catholic could havo 
made it.”

oxyg

you 
oblige.

1. The Church is opposed to Free- 
Masonry, because Freemasonry is op
posed to it. Freemasonry had much 
to do with the temporary downfall ot 
the Pope's temporal power ; with tho 
exile of tho religious orders from 
France ; with agitation for and legisla
tion for divorce, tho secular education 
of tlie young, civil marriage, opposition 
to “ sectarian appropriations,” crema
tion, and every other anti Christian 
idoa that has obtained in public life.

2 The Church is opposed to Free
masonry because the latter rejects the 
divinity of Christ and tho necessity for 
His redemption—it pretends to lead 

to prefection, by its own road.
3. The Church is opposed to Free

masonry, because the latter is a re
ligion by itself and usurps the place of

(? •" No D'Un, no danger iu using 
\ Oxydonor, und it will Hst a l<f <•
\y t.i,n 4 Hcrving thti whilo fam ly.
A Oxydoimr causes you to absorb | 
* iho l.fo giving oxygen, and thus , 

renews vigor and blesses with 
robust health.

V
>} * j y

Do noti delay ; write to-day for 
instructive literature.

Prominent Catholics 
Endorse Oxydonor.

Tiik Sihtkks ok Sr. Rohk, C-onvont of 
of 8L ltoso. 8L Anno do Beauvre, Q. 
1 many other Catholic Clergymen 
and Convents.

i m Kiev. Father N. U. IjARUK. Hospice 
I St. Joseph. Throe Itivern. Qu

SOKt R Micumu.K DU ST. Sacrkmknt.
1 Hospice des Soeurs do Charlie ltim-
I I I BRWAHKOK DANOKBOUS AN,, FRAUDULKNT IMITATIONS. Tho OKNU.N has 

tho name "Un. H. Hanciik & Co." plainly slamped In Os metal parts.
2268 St. Catherine St. 

• , MONTREAL, Canada
261 Fifth Avk., NKW YORK. N. Y.

wo woro

And

mar-

Dr. H. Sanche & Coman Let us try to forgive all and every 
from our heart, as it is the only way to 
heaven.

one 1Little children are tho jewels of a 
home.

61 Fifth St., DETROIT. Michpredominant
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Debentures

nVB-XUTOTES SKRM01.This spirit of courageous independ
ence does not seem to have forsake i 
the Order. At a late Catholic Congress 
it was a Jesuit who called attention to 
th i many superstitions and un war 
ranted legends which Catholic scholar
ship has yet to uproot, and who reminds 
us that while pious feeling, intertwined 
with a pius tradition, is to be reverent 
|y regarded, only Apostolic Revelation 
is of the faith. Indeed, some of his 
illustrations were of a boldness which 
surprised me. I submit to the W itnoss 
that if its editors will keep their eyes 

, they will find that the Jesuits 
.ire by no means afraid to use the 
praning-knife of reason in matters of 
religion. ,

For some fifteen centuries the Church 
had included in her Canon Law an 
implication of the possible salvation of 
non Catholic Christians, living in piety 

Yet the statement is

B»er#4 Heart Review.
WEB TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

Lie CHURCH.
BT A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

COOXII.

i'.V'Eleventh Sunday After Pentecost.
14=,I 1

WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN GOD.
He hath done all things well. (S. Mark vtl. 37) 

Tho spectators of the double miracle 
related in this day's Gospel were tilled 
with admiration at our Lord's power 
and goodness ; they could not help ex
claiming, “ lie doth alt things well." 
Would to God, brethren, that such a 

Lord's love and power 
tilled our hearts 1 Confidence in God, 
however, is the very virtue many Chris
tians lack most. True, we say and 
balieve that God is infinitely g x>d — 
that Ho is mercy itself. But such lan
guage is very indefinite and may ex
press a very dim conception. It is 
something like saying that a stoae is 

hard or that water is very wet.
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May be purchased by annual ir>. 

stalments for 10,15 or 20 years, as 
selected.

They become fully paid for at 
the death of the purchaser, any 
unpaid instalments being canceled.

Interest is paid at rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum for 20 years, 
when full face value is payable.

Payment is secured by accumt> 
lated assets of over $5,500,000.

We would like to have an 
opportunity ol explaining more 
fully the advantages of owning 
one of these debentures—to 
yourself, if you live; or to 
yonr estate, if you die.

The Presbyterian Witness says : 
•« In Christ alone is found the true re
fuge from atheism."

True. But the Witness goes 
make peculiar applications of this truth.

to means that rPl
-Xon to

Isentiment of our
These applications seem 
Catholics, at least large classes of their 
leaders, are not In Christ and so teach 
religion as to drive their pupils into 
atheism.

It goes on to say : 
pupil of tho Jesuits, who would not, il 
they could, leave the slightest exercise 
tor reason In relation to religion.

Now, even if this wore true of the 
J acuity, it would not be to tho point. 
Voltaire's religion, like bimselt, was 
frivolous and shallow, but he was not 
an atheist. He was a very decided 
Deist, and wrote in defence of Deism. 
Moreover, there was sullicient energy 
in His Deism to drive his disciple, 
Hobospierro, into sending a good many 
people to the guillotine because they 
were atheists. The middle part of the 
iteign of Terror lias been defined as a 
successful struggle of Theism with 
Atheism.

In Voltaire's odious motto Be rose; 
I'fsfimc, “Crush tho Wretch," Vinfume 
does not mean God, tint Christ. There 
seems little reason to regard Voltaire s 
hatred of Christianity as due to any re
action against Jesuit influence. In bis 
contempt ot the Gospel, ho natura ly 

less contemptuously oi

*} 11 ■Iso len
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We are apt to form picture! cf God s 
attributes in our minds, just ai a painter 
may make a portrait of some historical 
[tersonage he never saw ; many of our 
notions of God are fancy portraits, all 
imagination.

But just think of the actual grounds 
of our confidence in our Blessed Lord.
Just realize that this wonderful Being 
is filled with tho tenderest human love 
for the worst of us, and has all the 
divine power at IBs command—being 
both man and God—to make good His 
love by bringing about our spiritual 
and temporal welfare. Thu incarnation 
is tho divine Mercy made man for the 
love of us. Can wo suppose that such 
a being, having begun the good work 
of our salvation by giving us the true 
religion, will leave anything undone, 
that we will let Him do, to bring us to 
the kingdom of heaven ? Do you think 
that such a loving Father would teach 
us, His children, ABC except with the 
sot purpose of going clean through to 
X Y /,? Just think, that it positively 
never happened that any wretched sin- 
ner, however degraded, ever implored 
our Lord's forgiveness and was re
jected; nay, that He Himself secretly
inspires sinners with their grief and ___
horror for their evil ways, and then im- | •-------
parts forgiveness
gift. The fact is that the question is
not whether God will forgive ns, but In a previous review it was pointed 
whether we will lot Him do it. In a out that the impediments placed in tho 
word this infinitely good and infinitely wayof matrimony by this law were two- I - — 
powerful Being is bent and determined fold. Namely, those which render the 
that wc shall enjoy perfect happiness, marriage null and void, and those which 
world without end. make it sin of disobedience. All Cath- I

What a wonder, then, that we can dies should thoroughly familiarize 
treat our Lord in our cold-hearted wayl themselves with these impediments.
Scrupulous persons treat Him as if He Otherwise it cannot be said that they 

tyrant ; lukewarm Christians possess an intelligent understanding ot 
treat Him like a stepfather ; obstinate | their faith, 
sinners treat Him with open contempt.
The practice of prayer, the reception their credit. Neither is it to their ad- 
of the sacraments and other aids of rc- vantage. For matrimony is a sacrament 
ligion—wo treat them as school chil- and it is the duty if all who know when 
dren do their lessons : we do it all be- and by whom the same may be received, 
cause we arc afraid of the consequences Moreover, without such knowledge 
if we do not. Considering how much misstatement of the law cannot be cor- 
God loves us His service should come reeled, nor are persons in position to 
as easy to us as breathing the air ; it protect themselves or to counsel others 
‘should be tho clement in which we live, against its penalties. The importance 
if our faith were a little more practical oft le duty, therefore, is quite apparent.
God's loveliness would be as plain to us First, thou, as to the impediments
as the open day and the sun in the which render marriage null and void, 
heavens. We shall confine our review of those

Furthermore, and this is still more which are ot most likely occurrence or 
practical, lack of confidence in God is least understood. As to those which 
whv we repine at Ills visitations. It is remain we would advise the reader to 

enough to say, be resigned to the consult some good catechism, whore all 
be content | will be found explained at length.

Under this head persons related by 
blood to the fourth degree are prohib 
ited from marrying one another. So, 
too, if either party before marriage has 
made a solemn vow of perpetual chas
tity. Should such persons marry the 
marriage is null and void. The same is 
true should either tho husband or wife 
again marry while both are living.
Again, where one who is a Christian,
înfldeL ‘or6 who is not baptized, such I We are not asked to do great thing, J D TvyitlA
marriage is cull and void. Finally, in to get to Heaven, but only to live every Oil 1U VI I W 111V 
all places where the discipline of the day our plain, momentous life for .
Councilor Trent prevails all marriages God's sake, to do our duty, to love our (’ilH and SCC OUT JlOldcr
which are not contracted before two neighbor, to keep from sin and to re- . ,, , niiPAPEST
witnesses in the presence of the pastor ceive the Sacraments and to practice IWIilC. BEST HIIQ LHLA1 tor 
are clandestine in character and conse- virtue--Catholic Columbian. ever bl'Ollcllt llltO LoimOIl,
quently null. Don’t go for a vacation to a place 0

As to the impediments which do not where there is no church. The obliga- Tlip PurdOITl QUlCSpiC 
annul the marriage but make it a sin of tion to hear Mass on Sunday is in force r
disobedience, these are four in number, in the summer just as well as during HARDWARE COMPANY,
First, where ecclesiastical authority the rest of the year. Besides, death n . C4. ■ nnrinn fini
has imposed delay for a specific time may come unexpectedly and the last llo UUIlUaS Ol., LUIIUUII, unu 
and marriage is contracted contrary to Sacraments are above price at the last
the prohibition ; secondly, if solemnized ° ur.—Catholic Columbian.__________
within forbidden times ; thirdly, not to 
marry the persons to whom a future 
promise has been made, if that persen 
lives and the promise subsists ; and, 
finally, to marry after making a private 
vow of perpetual chastity, or a vow to 
enter into religion or Holy Orders.
Concerning these impediments we shall 
say a few concluding words in our next 
issue.—Church Progress.

_ •

and good faith, 
embryonic and in the constant contro
versies of the centuries had scarcely 

into Catholic consciousness.

m

y
come

Now, for two hundred and fifty years 
the Jesuits have applied themselves to 
develop this embryonic statement into 
full distinctness, using the weapons of 
reason, of philosophy, of tradition, of 
pious feeling. Their first great victory 

achieved in 17111, when Rome con
demned the Jansenist position : 14 Grace 
is not given out of the Church. In 

arraigned before the
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Talk It Ovzr
Yes. talk over the question of the 

best food to give your baby with ever y 
one who can help you. Especially 
talk it over with your doctor. You 
may have been fortunate during the 
Vast Summer, but you know of very 
many mothers who have had serious 
trouble with their children because 
the right food could not be found for 
them You remember the experi
ments they made,the constant char ge
from milk to one food or another, 

d the struggle and danger which

1718 they
Inquisition of Naples, on the ground 
that that they taught that "many 
heretics, and even many heathen wou«d 
probably bo saved." They did not 
answer and the Inquisition did not act.

went on devel-

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON
III « 4September IM h to 11th,

ENTRIES CLOSE SERT EMBER EIGHTH

Improvements all along the line 
ExMlbits unsurpassed. Attractions the best money can buy.

Thenceforward they 
oping tho implications ol the Canon 
Law and of tho Schoolmen, until, re
marks Cardinal Neuman, whoso sat
isfaction is shared by Cardinal Manning 
and by Mr. Ward, there appeared, 
August 10, 18lkl, the first authoritative 
papal declaration, making nodistinction 
of race or religion, that all persons 
whatsoever, being withheld from Chris
tian and Catholic Communion only by 
the invincible influences of education, 
but honestly doing the will of God as 
far as known to them, " are able by the 
operation of divine light and grace, to 
lay hold on eternal life." Nor, except 
in official form, is this anything new 
for' says tho Pope to the Bishops of 
Italy, “ it is already known to us and 
to you."

Then, at a time when the American 
Board, and other Protestant Boards, 
were speaking of tho heathen as “ going 
down iri olio unbroken array to eternal 
death, " the substance of the Pope's 
encyclical, supported by Jesuit teach
ing, was already a commonplace in in
structed Catholic circles. The infinite 
Importance of knowing tho gospel of 
Christ, in its authentic form, was not 
disparaged, but tho extravagance of 

Protestant talk about the

11 wlw^n'.rnd you. free of ch.rge. . 
trial package of Nestlé’. Food luffi. 
cicnt for eight meals.

Send us a postal card.

LEEMING MILES t. CO.
Canadian Agente

montrlal

A New $10.000 Dairy Building.speaks more or 
the Jesuits, less as Jesuits than as 

as the currentChristians. Besides, 
was then running decidedly against the 
Society, he would hardly have been 
Voltaire if he had not wanted to bo “ In 
the swim," for that was what he dearly 
desired. Yet, as a former pupil of the 
Jesuits, he bears affectionate testimony 
to their friendliness, their purity, their 
piety, their simplicity, their disin
terestedness, their skill and diligence 
in their calling. Had he been a man 
of deeper religions character, there 
really seems little reason why he might 
not have become one of them. In that 
case his incomparable wit and sagacity 
would have atoned for his want of pro
foundness, and possibly have enabled 
him to extinguish the antagonistic in- 
flaence of Rascal.

Ilia hatred of Christianity seems to 
have been duo to the severity of its 
morality, so opposed to his frivolous 
immorality ; to the worldly sycophancy 
induced in tho higher French clergy 
(not in the lower) by tho mingled op
pression and patronage of tho State ; 
to tho inheritance of intolerant cruelty 
under which all Christian Europe still 

revolted his

Kitamura's Royal Temple of Japs—ten wonderful people. The flying Ranvardii 
and many other high class artistes in a varied and unique programme. Five 
evenings of fireworks, concluding each evening with a magnificent representation
of the 46 Bombardment of Port Arthur."

For all information, prize lists, etc., address

J. A. NELLES,
Secretary.

Special excursions over all roads.

Lt.-Cul. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.

in return for His own THE SIXTH PRECEPT.

THE LIFE
OF

*were a
Such conclusion is certainly not to

V
IIS \

'0labored, and which so 
generous temper ; to tho decline of 
theological ability induced by the 
wearisome struggle between Jesuits 
and Janscnists; and to tho obstinacy 
with which good people, in every age 
of fresh knowledge, will still identify 
old superstitions with the Gospel, a 
temper against which the Jesuits ap
pear to have contended manfully from 
the beginning. Tho Jesuits scorn to 
have had little specific responsibility 
for Voltaire's hatred ol Christ.

How strange, to say that the Jesuits 
would not allow reason any scope in 
religion if they could help it ! This of 
the Order which its Founder directed to 

that reasoner of

our cummon 
heathen had long since been effectively 
discredited in Catholic circles, not 
least under Jesuit influence. Really 
the Jesuits do appesr to have made 
considerable use of their reason.

There are some points yet to be 
noted.

3P'- CONTAINING

A full and authentic account 
of tho illustrious Pontiff's life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of His Holiness, 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.

It
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Andover, Mass.
HistoricSALVATION THROUGH THE 

PRECIOUS BLOOD.
easy
will ol God; but now can 
to suffer unless we are penetrated with 
confidence in the divine goodness?

know how we sometimes 
in a

!

Salvation Is through the Vrecious 
Blood. We will take that for our study 

When love is 
humble, it prays with David to be 
washed more and more from its iniquity. 
But there is no washing away of in
iquity, except in tho Vrecious Blood of 
our most dear Redeemer. When love 
is bold, it prays to be sot on lire with 
tho flames which Jesus came to kindle. 
But it is only tho Vrecious Blood which 
makes our heart beat hotly with the 
love of Him. So let us take tho Vrec
ious Blood for our study now ; and lot 
us study it in a simple, loving way, not 
so much to liocome deep theologians, 
though deep theology is near of kin to 
heroic sanctity, but that our hearts 
may be more effectually set on fire with 
tho love of Josus Christ. Thoro is so 
much to bo said that we cannot say it 
all, because wo do not know it all. We 
must make a choice; and we will choose 
those six things, the Mystery of the 
Vrecious Blood, the Necessity of it, its 
Empire, its History, its Vrodigality, 
and, last ot all, the Devotion to it in 
the Church.

We must take a saint to guide us on 
I.et it bo that erand lover of

Profusely and hasutlfully illustrated 
with new and oriainal photographs 

I made especially for this work.
PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.

Brethren, you
take medicine. We wrap it up 
pleasant-Havered wafer or lode it in a 
spoonful ol sugar, and down it goes and 
we never taste its bitterness. So a 
lively confidence in God, if we only had 
enough of it, is tho sweetness to wrap 
around tho bitter tliingsof life. Temp
tations, long and wearisome poverty, 
ill-health, unpleasant companions in the 
household-these and other such trials 

tho bitter pills of the soul ; when 
fairly realize that God means them 

" we can bear them 
with thankfulness.

of Jesus this time.
build on St. Thomas, 
the reasonors 1 Whore did the Jesuit 
Bollarmino obtain his wonderful fair
ness of presentation in tho Protestant 
controversy, if not from tho Angelical 
Doctor, who marshals tho arguments o i 
either side of every conceivable pro
position, from tho being of God to the 
question whether Minor Orders are a 
sacrament, with such impartiality, that 
it is only tho conclusion by which we 
learn how ho himself leans ? The 
Doctor who draws into service the 
philosophy of the pagan Aristotle, of 
the Jewish Maimonides, of the Moham
medan Averroi s and Avicenna 1

Yet, although the Jesuits began with 
St. Thomas, wo know how freely they 
have varied from him whore they saw 

There may, perhaps, ho 
definitions as if

By J. MARTIN MILLER iTHE CATHOLIC RECORD, 
London, Canada. i

the well-known author.

I
.

'

for our spiritual good 
with patience, even

Did you ever hear of tho witch hazel, 
and how people used to fancy that a 
crooked branch of it thrown into the 
air would fall on the spot where a good 
spring of water could be found ? \Nell, 
the witch-hazel of the Christian soul is 
just this question : how much confi
dence have you in tho love of our Lord 
Jesus Christ for you? If that does not 
reveal the hidden springs of your heart 
and bring tho waters of love gushing 
forth, then that heart is hopelessly dry.

it
occasion.
divines who treat his 
they wore of faith, but tho Jesuits have 
always known how to distinguish be
tween even this great Schoolman and 
tho Catholic Church. We know how 
their freedom in dealing with the forms 
of expression, and with many current, 
opinions, for a good while rendered tho 
Spanish Inquisition very suspicious of 
them. Indued, more than one Jesuit 
fell a victim to its harshness, not to say 
that St. ,Ignatius himself was thrown 
iuto prison by it, and St. Francis Bor
gia, the third General, found it expedi
ent to leave Spain for tho more friendly 
asylum of tho lloly See.

Wo know how thero lung prevailed 
within the Order itself, betwoen 
Molinism, represented by tho General 
Aquaviva, and tho stricter predestin- 
arianism of the eminent Mariana, a 
sharp controversy, spreading tlicnce 
into tho Church at large, the Apostolic 
See refusing to condemn either side. 
I wonder whether tho Witness imagines 
that tho oontroversey between Calvin 
aim aud Arininianism had been carried 

without the strenuous exercise of 
Yot this intra-Josuistic contre-

W&v Ï
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Write ter CeWero.le K. W. VAN f*
tieM Fenedrw. Of»e!*e*s *BBABY’S DANGER.

1 The summer months are a bad time 
for babies, and an anxious time for 
mothers. Fermentation and decompos
ition in the stomach and bowels are the 
cause of the many summer complaints 
of babies and young children. This is 
the reason why the hot weather months 
are more fatal to little ones than any 
other season, 
should always be found in every home, 
where there are young children and 
their prompt use during hot weather 
may save a precious little life. The 
tablets cure constipation, diarrhœi, 
and stomach troubles, and are guaran
teed to contain no opiate or harmful 
drug. Mrs. Walter Rollins, Sissons 
Ridge, N. S., says:
Baby's Own Tablets my little one cried 
almost continuously with stomach 
troubles. I can truthfully say I never 
had any medicine act so promptly and 
give such satisfaction as the tablets do. 
I do nob think you make any claim for 
them which their use will not substan
tiate." The tablets can be had from 
any medicine dealer or by mail from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. Price 25 cents a box.

BSiEI

msmmmCHIMES.Etc-CATALOGUESPRICES FREE

ml r WISV.
Josus, the Apostle St. Paul. His con- 
vorsion win one of tho chief glories of 
the Precious Blood. Redeeming grace 

his favorite thomo.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
OF HAVING CONFIDENCE IN GOD WHEN 

W01SDS ARISE AGAINST VS.
It is hidden for tho most part, and to 

few laid open in everything; yet it 
never errs nor can it err, though to the 
eyes of fools it seems not right.

To Me, therefore, must thou run in 
every judgment, and thou must not de
pend upon thine own decision.

For the just man will not be troubled 
whatever happens to him from God. 
f Prov. xii. 21. )

And if any thing be wrongfully pro
nounced against him, he will not much

Neither will he vainly rejoice, if by 
others ho be reasonably excused.

For he oonsidereth that 1 am He Who 
searchoth the reins and hearts ( Apoc. 
ii. 2:;.), Who judgeth not according to 
tho face, nor according to human ap
pearance.

For often times that is found blame
worthy in mine eyes, which in the judg
ment of men is esteemed commendable.

Disciple 5. O Lord God, the just 
Judge, strong and patient, Who know- 
est tho frailty and perverse! e.s of men, 
bo Thou my strength and all my confi
dence, for mine own conscience suffices 
me not.

L. Ho was for-was
over magnifying and praising the Blood 
of Josus. Ills heart was filled with it, 
and was enlarged by grace that it might 
hold yet more. After tho Heart of 
Jesus, never was there a human heart 
like that of Paul, in which all other 
human hearts might beat as if it were 
their own, unless it he that other uni
versal heart, tho heart of King David, 
which lias poured itself out for all man
kind, in those varying strains of every 
changeful fooling, by 
psalms. St. Paul’s heart feels for every 
one, makes every one's ease its own, 
sorrows and rejoices with those who 
sorrow or rejoice, and becomes all 
tilings to all men that it may save them 

Among tho wonders of creation 
thoro are few to compare with that 
glorious apostolic heart. The vastuoss 
of its sympathies, tho breadth of its 
charity, tho unwearied hopefulness of 
its zeal, the delicacy of its considorato- 
ness, tho irresistible attraction of its 
imperious love — all this was the work 
of the Precious Blood ; and that heart 
is still alive oven upon earth, still beat
ing in his marvellous Epistles as part of 
tho unquenchable life of the Church. 
It is impossible to help connecting these 
characteristics of St. Paul's heart with 
the manifest devotion to the Precious 

Lot us take him then as our

Text Books of 
Religion

Baby’s Own Tablets
Irish Temperance Work 

The twenty-fourth animal report of 
the Father Mathew Total Abstinence 
Association of Dublin, is a record of 
steady progress made in a great and 
h ily cause, says a correspondent. The 
Capuchin Fathers have reason to feel 
proud of their work done for temperance 
not a one in Dublin but nearly every part 
of tho country. Among the many in
teresting items referred to in the re- 
poit is the establishment of the Father 
Mathew Union of Total Abstinence 
Priests. “As time rolls on," it says, 
"the fruits of the unique assembly are 
likely to be far-reaching, and every 
diocese in Ireland will reap the reward 
of its labors." 
fact is that the register of total abstin
ence families established last February 
is being taken up throughout the 
country. Five hundred Dublin families 
alone have joined it and others are 
joining it every week.

? k? : 
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lon
all.reason.

verey boars a close analogy to it, al 
though Molinism saves the electing 

of God, which modern Armin- 
to abandon

I Another important
purpose 
iiinibin seems 
was a Catholic divine, and I believe a 
Jesuit, who first effectively defended 
tho Calvinists against certain popular 
caricatures of their system.

Thoro is hardly a more decided tost 
of independent conviction than tho 
measure of courage with which a new 
school of thinkers deals with popular ac
cretions to the truth. This is scon in 
tho freedom with which tho Bollandtat 
Jesuits have dealt with the Lives of 
tho Saints, throwing out legend after 
legend which had come to bo popularly 
accepted almost «as if it were a part of 
tho faith. Herzog I Mitt remarks on 
Jesuit independence in such matters. 
Yet often, wo know, it is safer to pro
pound a heterodox tenet, somewhat dis 
guisod, to attack a popular tradition. 
When a Switzer first impugned tho 
legend of William Tell, ho was con
demned to be burnt alive, and only 
*8C*ped because he oould not be bund.

Indeed, it

A Purely Vegetable Pill. —
Vegetable Pills are compounded fro 
herbs and solid extracts of known 
the treatment of liver and kidney complainte 
and in giving tone to the system whether en
feebled by overwork or deranged through ex

in living. They require no testimonial, 
excellent qualities are well known to all 

those who have used them and they commend 
themselves to dyspeptics and those subject to 
biliousness who are In quest of a beneilcial 
medicine.

Parmelee'e 
>m roots, 
virtue in Question Boxr & '

cesses
Theirm

Mother’s Ear Owing to the increased cost
Family Medicine,. Of production, tllC pUl)lisll-

fiangj ers have been forced to ad- 
KÊPiSSi vance the price of this book.

In future it will be sold at
— we don’t sell cheap ’ ,
you**physicianre*- 25 CCIltS post paid.

“'SsSlKl The catholic record
LONDON, CANADA.

Any man may make a mistake, but 
none but a fool will c ml 1 nun in it.

Blood.
guide Amidst tho unsearchable riches of 
Christ and tho superabounding graces 
of llis redeeming Blood. As it was 
with tho disciples as they walked to 
Kmmaus with Josus, so will it be with 
us as wo go along with His servant 
Paul. Our hearts will burn within us 
by tho way ; and wo ourselves shall 
grow hot from Lho heat of that magnifi
cent heart of Him who guides us.—Fr. 
Faber in the 41 Mystery of tho Precious 
Blood."
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NURSING AN INFANT, AND IN THB 
MONTHS THAT COM« BEFORE THAT Don't 

to lose dTobacco and lip Halils1 till SCOTT'S EMULSION
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 

doaire for the weed In a few days. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with It occasionally. Price 

Truly marvellous are the results from tax
ing his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe 
and Inexpensive home treatment ;„no hypoder- 

lo Injection», no publicity, no lose of time 
from buelneee, and a certainty of cure 

Address or oon.nl! Dr. MoT.ag.rt, 7» 
loose «reek Ten»*.
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MOTH

Send for free eample.
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1THE CATHOLIC RhXOKD.
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cannot but admire a church thit U 
able to hold in her grasp with such 
loyal devotion the many millions which 
are within the pale of this great 
Church.

“ The Church of Homo has been 
always a strong force In favor of public 
morals and the family. It has always 
been against the terrible public evil of 
divorce. No church has held its people 
to the sanctity of the marriage baud as 
has the Church of Home.

“ WHAT WE OWE TO THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.’*OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.CHATS WITUJOUNG MEN Snowy 

White Linen
STORIES ON THE ROSARY ‘vn man can ever hope to be succès- 

r l in life unless he build upon the 
ju d ld changeless principles of jus- 
broad .. nmu is building
‘r h e mind bo illumiiiod by

evin.

A METHOD 1ST MINISTER K ItltOAU AND 
GENEROUS TREATMENT OK THE Si’ll- 
.IE* T — DK. DIMMlClk’s SERMON.

Hemarkable in many respects was 
the sermon preached last Sunday in 
Wesley chapel, perhaps the most pro
minent Methodist church in Col u mb us f 
by its pastor, the Rev. B. F. Dlmmick. 
It is not often that the claims of the 
Catholic Church receive such lair, clear 
and comprehensive treatment in a Fro- 
testant house of worship, and this dis
course is all the more noteworthy 
cause of the rather distorted vision of 
some past incumbents of Wesley's pulpit 
in their view of Catholic subjects. Dr. 
Dimmick has performed a distinct serv
ice to the cause of Christianity, especi
ally, if his words are fruitful as they 
deserve to bo, in the direction of pro 
moling more cordial and brotherly re
lations among all followers of the Cruci
fied One. Taking for bis text “ What 
We Owe to the Catholic Church," Dr. 
Dimmick said in part :

“ I offer no apology for asking you 
with mo tc thoughtlully and seriously 
consider the contribution that the 
Homan branch of the Church Catholic 
has made to our common Christianity 
and to the progress of civilization.

7 >Jr
By IjOuiha Kmily Dobrkk.

Assumption of Our Mussed Lndy 
Into lieu veil.

r •- F/ !rtf jWi •Joioÿ,/ N
Tlib

in every home, 
from the use of b-lccy'» umail no.

Mr. Charnley went oil to nit with his 
wile boforo sho wont up to bed, and the 
girls rose soon afterwards.

“ Arc you going to Benediction, 
Mary ? ’ asked Lucy.

•* No, I cannot,” said Mary. “1 have 
to see nother in bed, as Anno is out to
night."

•* Why did sho go out when you could 
have gone to Benediction if sho had 
been at home!”

“ Her lister is not well and she wished 
tc go and see her.”

”1 should have thought sho could 
have gone at somo other time. In May 
one wants so to go to Benediction, and 
it's every night, you know.”

“ Yes, 1 know,” said Mary.
" My flowers looked lovely.

Miss Lomax just as I was taking them 
this morning, and she said that it 1 
could semi a lew more on Saturday, she 
would see that they wore used for put
ting round the statue of Our Lady when 
they carry it round the church,

11 That will ho very nice,” said Mary.
“ Aren’t yon going to send somo, 

Mary? You did last year—it scorns so 
funny. You don't seem to care !” said 
Lucy.

“ I do caro, Lucy,” said Mary, 
f have no money just now that I can 
spend, isn't it time for you to dress if 
you arc going to church ? i'hil is going 
with you, I suppose. You know mother 
does not like your going alone,” she 

.added, anxious to change the subject. 
"It’s all right, Miss Prudence,’ said 

Lucy, laughing. ” Really, one would 
think you wore ilftecn jears instead of 
fifteen minutes my senior. But, Mary

comes

-
t

the

SurpriseVours.lv.. lnilUven.able.
It was a practical hint oi groat value

Altoona, on occasion of the recent com-

SANCTITY UK MARRIAGE.
“ If the family h the foundation of 

society, then the institution that pre
serves the purity of the family life is 
rendering a groat service to the world.

“ We ojpi learn much from the Catho 
In many

Ji Pure
Hard Soap ^

Makes white goods whiter, 
Colored goods brighter.

V See for Yourself (
Remember the name

Surprise

\N ' -,

V)I
t.

j .!“ \hn to make yourselves indispous- 
,hle to others,” said the Bishop.
O Thus, When your lile work, you will 
ho Kiel a position that when suspen
dons come, a» «orne they will and mu. 
at times, you may ese.po, They can 
rot do without you.

\ Omni C.thollc B
Catholic citizen who under- 

Stands the aims and spirit of the 
cturch must bo in active sympathy 
„i,h every movement for the public 
s od And the more he is imbued with 
the spirit of religion the more ho con- 
forms'™ his daily conduct to its teach
ings all the more dee ply will ho be in- 
• crested in what makes for civic right, 
“ness • or. in other words, the 
better the Catholic, tho better the cit
izen.”—Rev. Morgan II. blieedy.

•* MhKIiik h

'lie Church an Protestants, 
particulars sho sets us a worthy ex
ample.

“ Wo need Homo—purified Home—in 
the protection of labor against the iron 
hand of capital, and to tight the groat 
social and political battles of our age.

Acknowledgement is made to the 
Ohio State Journal, July 18, for the 
foregoing abstract from Dr. Dimmick a 
seimon.—Catholic Columbian.
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I SEVERY INSTITUTION : l ;OUR LALY'S ASSUMPTION.

On Ike 15th of August tho Catholic 
Church celebrates solemnly tho least of

—.... .  —- -s h 185ÀSSS 2,»,S'—“ For centuries the Roman Church ate].. a(tor ber death was taken up into 
the only organized representation ycaveu 

of Christianity in tho world. During I There was tor her no waiting ; no fear ; 
all this time sho stood as a bulwark I d(j d(J ,ay . no t|me Purgatory ; with 
of defense against all toes that assault- gouj all(j body 3f,e wa8 carried at lier 
ed our holy Christianity. But lor her, deabb angels' hands into the pros- 
the Church of God would have perished lQCe uf tbo yiost High. Sho closed 
from olf the earth. hor e,-P9 on a wcrld of created things,

“ During all tho centuries of dark- afid opuned them to behold the Beatitlc 
ness and heathenism in the world this 1 yj8jon 0f (;od that joy whieli it hath 
Church preserved the essentials of the | not ,,ntercd ;nto tho mind of man to 
doctrines of Christianity. Wo have | conceive.
the fundamentals oi Christian doctrine, W(, a[0 0ftell inclined to look upon 
sncli as belief in one true God and in j[ary as altogether separate trom 
His Son, Jesus Christ, our blessed al)d consequently wo do not find
Lord. the encouragement that wo ought in

“ Roman Catholicism has never this her Assumption into Heaven, 
wavered from her steadfast adherence to | “ It all came to her," wo sty, “ 
the divine incarnation of tho Son of | cauae -he was tho Motlier of God, anil 
God, in His vicarious deatli, in His ;n that she must ever stand alone on a 
resurrection from the grave, in His as- height to which no other creature can 
cension into heaven and in His divine attain." But in that wo err. Mary s
rulership as the King of kings and Lord reward came to her as it comes to us
of lords over the world. I all, as the result of merit. That she

1 ONTR1BÜTION INCALCULABLE. wa8 the Mother of God was tho pure
“A Church that has given the world gilt 0f <;0d ; but that she was pleasing 

the example of so many holy sainls t0 (jod and secured her eternal salva-
as has the Roman Cliurch has made a I tion, was because sho corresponded on ^ Cornoll's commencement, Presi- 
contribution to tho uplifting of the race her owu part to divine grace. , . Schurman delivered a strong do-
that is incalculable. Sho may go too And cur Blessed Lord, seeming to _ciation „[ unmarried collegemen.
far ill her adoration and worship of think that we would place tho Blessed hayo no patianco," said i'rosident
her saints, but no one will deny that virgin on a plane where sho could not h rman ‘‘for tho college graduates 
she has gone very far in presenting the ho our example, impresses this truth on deliberately elect bachclordom.
world with rare Christly lives. us. When a woman of tho crowd cried country where there is no place

“ The world would be very poor if outi a8 He was passing, Blessed is dronea and idlers, tho primary duty
there had not lived In it such char- tho womb that boro thee,” He an- every voimgman is to earn a living,
actors as l-’enelou, Pascal, Thomas I 8wered : ** Rather blessed are they that ,ju, lowest expectation that
A'Kern pis, Savonarola, l’aber, Newman hear the word of God and keop it. j , o( you>
and a host like them. Of such the I one doubts that Mary kept the word equally your duty to provide
world was not worthy.” of God. Aud her blessedness consisted . ï_d family. The college men

. , .. R.whor "Her long list of martyrs, who in her own faithful adherence to tho deliberately loads a single life
“ Rot,” said L hil crossly. counted not their lives dear unto them- law o[ God, to His inspirations, to His social circle is tho club aud

ing about muffling myself up like ano 8elve8) stand as a divine attestation to requc3t8 trom the days of her childhood so religion is a rellnod and fastid-
man.” .. del the power of Christ to save unto the to tbo hour of her death. , enicurianism, is not a man. It

The ores cut is for tho Catholic “ Well, I suppose you are rather del- utterml|at_ while it is true that there So the lessen of it is plain to all- ™“uld not be worth while maintaining
mie n't this country a time of great ieate,’ said Lucy, a“d Plainly t hay0 been times when this branch of Mary's destiny is a type of onr own. aml universities for tho pro-

Toamnidbnitv. We are now well over east wind is most abominably cold. the true church has in large measure she was a girl, a woman, a creature as of froth like that.”
P° . . j mouhecy and specula- They soon reached tho church and been recreant to her Holy Trust, it is I w0 ai; aro, lived here, livoi e\en as wo

t- pC“ „r„ already in the time of re- Lucy went into their own seat, after als0 true that there has never been a all must live, working out her salvation
!r«: fnlflllment. The past our kneeling somo time at the shrine of Our time when she has not had living wit- through the duties of every day. That

e k * ™ the faith wrought, and wo Lady, and thinking, as she did so, that Desses to the truth as it is in Christ. 8|l0 worked it out perfectly is proof that
Z Lw wiselvand well they budded, her flowers were the best of any there. She has always had her holy men who with God's help perfection can bo

tiU> fntnro will be of our making. It was fortunate, so she reflected, that have lived the Incarnate life of Jesus. reached, and should encourage us to cn-
lhe luture wi - d(me Great her godmother had sent her a couple of SFLEndid exami les of zeal. doavor to work out our salvation per-
TtY™ for the glory of God, the wel- pounds lately, telling her it was alittle •• The Church of Rome has given us (ectiy.
things tor tne g y d tho trimnphs private present, and that sho need not ap1endid examples of zealous missionary lf Mary i8 the Daughter of the Most

vLnn svo to be accomplished, it tell any one of it unless sho wished to a£irita. Among the successors of St. H,gh, so are we all tho “ Sons of God.
?f **''*iavo a “hare in this work, do so. ... Paul as world missionaries such names And if we are faithful sons, so shall our
Therl are manv pressing and pcriilex- As Mary saw her brother and sister afl Xavier „[ India, Raymond Lull and r(,ward be even as Mary s 
Tb emblems fn social, industrial and g0 vll to the church for tho Benediction, Lavigerieof Africa, the Jesuits of Can- lasting, life glorious in

. i)0 8Uived. Ours it which was daily in the month oi May d d the United States, and l'ather 0ternity.
• m .^n ln their soiutiom-Rev. Mor- juat commencing, she looked rather 1)amie„ must he placed with those like 1
18 1 J' PV„ tl wistful, for she would dearly have like^ Jordan, Taylor and Thoburn.
gan Snoctly. , ,, t0 have accompanied them. However, ,. she has always been able to get

rsr-rirasrrs. t t. a ..

for get-me-nots are Wltb®rcd' Th-re was no end of small things to .<In CTery city of our laud she main- Hear of -losus, that Heart so overflow-
on hearts, and not on marble. evening besides seeing Mrs. taina ,arge churches. She seems to ing with love and mercy.

Charnley comfortably settled for the baye Uttle trouble with the downtown It ;8 tlie Heart of Jesus which in-
night, and it was nearer 11 than lfi be- p0rtions of the great cities. spires all our sacrifices, sanctified a
fore Mary shut the door of her little devotion of her people. 1 our sorrows, and is the source ot all
room at tho top of tho house. Next to ti rp[ie devotion of her people to the our virtues.
hers was Lucv's room, just the same church is an example to our Protestant 1 jn eV©ry peril, in every difficulty, 
size, and both with a pretty bow window poople# Every Catholic Church has fchrow thyself confidingly upon the 
giving out on the pretty garden. services at 5 or (j o’clock Sunday morn- I j|oar^ Qf ,jesus ; cast thy anxieties upon

Marv was tired, but she gave her |Ugs and groat congregations attend. Hi because lie has a care of thoa. 
best* attention to her night prayers, while there is no Protestant church in M child! If thou darest to be 
which were usually very brief indeed, the world that « &ep P ‘ J measuro thou, on the one side,
She always managed to get aldtetimo at lhat hour, and for the^e y | th<) ^ q( thy h a t-3 misery, and
lieloro dinner wneu sue said her even g0od reason tna- tcot fhos„ carl,. the other, tho depth of My Ilea.t s 
iro- Drivers and beads, leaving very Me do not claim that those eariv calling on deep : tne
little'’for bedtime. However, that day hours are the best for b',urtb‘ Cithol'c love"of My heart heard, and willed that
she had not been able to get the time, but we simply claim that the Cathohc should ^ hambled to tho deep, that I
so she made up for it now. W hen she working people get ou ; to churchi at thee from tho abyss,
rime to her beads her thoughts were that early hour while mmy 1 rotest B
turned to the Glorious Mysteries and ant3 cannot get out in tte morning at 
she kept to the good old habit of inak- all, on the plea that tln-y wort hard 
ing aPvery brief meditation on each, during tho week and neei the Sunday 
The rosarv was a favorite devotion of morning for rest.
Mary's and had been increasingly val- “ Protestants are mainly drawn to
ned y8ineo she had left her convent the services by the attractions of the

v 1 ybe wa8 a girl to whom all preaching and music, while Catholics 
spiritual things were very attractive, g0 purely from a tense of duty and for 
»nd she loved prayer, the services of the purpose of worship, 
the Chtrch! and reading about holy liberality of sum-out.

«onle ind things • and she would hive “The devotion of the people of the 
Bkcd very much 'to have been able to Roman Chnrch is shown by tho largo 
mend more time in both occupations contributions they uniformly make to 
had not home duties crowded them out. the Church and its benevolent works 

dailv Mass when postible, They are poorer than almost any other 
now and then to Benediction, but the church, yet they build more fine 
quiet times in church and in her little churches than *ny other church, at the 
room to which she had so looked forward same time carry on more lines of

. . nirt of her daily life had to be jty, such as hospitals, orphanages, 
nbunied and^arranged for, and obtained schools, etc., than any other church.

the sacrifice of some pleas- -Her orders of Sisters are doing a 
ure\ut seldom of a duty. The girls at groat work for the poor and suffering of 

' n,ed always to say sho would humanity, 
oo.tainlv bo a nun but she knew well “In this they have set an example 
thlu-hl had no attraction at all to that that is being followed by other churches.

tboneh nerfectly alive to its beauty. “In her form of Church government 
cl live a holy life in tho the Catholic Church excels the other
world that wal her secret ambitioa- churches. It may be a little severe 
Ind ftTurpri^a^her when she found her aud autocratic at some particulars :

answered by a succession of un- the truth remains, however, that it is 
prayers ans i by ^16 , -ng in her tho most perfectly organized Church in
wav and manifestly her own, instead of Christendom. A Catechism Of the VOWS
gaining timem{"crh mo“e thanUtheyr°AB “ With'1'hcr‘‘peopie "the' Chuich has For the Use of Persons

heHncHnations, both for her spiritual not lost all authority, and her PeoP e Consecrated to God in
s«r » srM ytiesstTLess» «.11=10-= s.„«..

rT'vHiasxs “‘T b, *. ^ 5. y.far safer are t i- „e can fashion " 1 would not want an exact dupli- Price 30 Cents, post-paid1 rthc' I C.th„,= Record Office, London. Ont.
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whether Hospital, Collcsge, 
or Convent, having i large 
number to cook for, should 
consider the

V
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Mvtluxle of
l.lvliil! ”

There is a higher meaning in 
Uon than making a living or seeking 
lime There is something broader, 
deeper, and nobler in an occupation 
than these, which ate merely incid
ental. Making a life is the best thing 
in U It should to a man developer, a 
character builder, and a great lile 
school for broadening, deepening, and 
rounding into symmetry, harmony, and 
beauty all the God-given faculties 
within us. There are a thousand in- 
dications in you that the Creator did 
not fit you for what is wrong, but only 
for the right. Do the right, and a 
nature, all law, aud all science will 
help you, because the attainment of
rectitude is the plan of the universe.
It is the very nature of things, lie 
verse it, and all these forces are

ToS^e0,ouuga menUwho have written 

for advice let me say that, if you aie 
making money by forcing yourself by 
sheer will power to do what you loathe, 
-what does not engage your whole heart, 
or that into which you can not fling 
your entire being, because you fear 
that it is not quite right, you can do a 
thousand times better m an occupât on 
which has your unreserved, unqualified 
-consent. H Î”U refuse to smirch J our 
ihilitv, no matter what tho rcwa.d, 

will thereby increase your success- 
power a thousand-fold.—O. S. Maiden 
in “Success.”
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before placing their order 
elsewhere.y*

constructed especially for their rei|Uirements ; also 
All castings very heavy ; trimmings mailable ; giving

It is designed and“ Yes," said Mary, turning as she 
had her hand on the dour.

“ Oh, never mind !” said Lucy, “ now 
hero is Phil. Phil, I shall be down in 
two minutes, wait for me, please.”

“ Look sharp, then,” said Phil, for 
I can't be late in choir, and if you don t 

quickly I shall go without you.
“ You won't dare,” called out Lucy 

as sho ran upstairs, aud, returning 
quickly, the brother and sister went oil 
to the church, which was tea minutes 
distance from their house.

They had hardly got outside the gate 
heard calling Phil, who
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i
:::when Mai y

ran back impatiently.
Weil,—what is it ?”
You haven't taken your muffler. 

Hero it is,” said Mary.
“ Oh, bother."
“ Yes, but you must try and remem

ber, Phil, for the church is so hot in 
the evening and you know what catch- 

cold means with you. Now bo

Wo
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table Pill* has shown that they act immediately

have failed. These assertions can,1».• Rubatam 
tiatrd by many who b’'Vi-used the tills and 
medical men speak highly of their qualities.

](Successor to J. T. STEPHENSON)
1 Funeral | Director and Em Intimer
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agent for The Detroit Metallic Casket Oo. 
i Day and Night. Established 1881.
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•loses them, and not to spare y°urse 
then in your efforts to correct them. 
Your temptation will turn to your 

A real union with God, which 
and humble love, dimin- 

Remain, then,

i’owek :ani»; rt uimnc ) IispeotOf.L. Led on. KtF.M
IviL

piswmbnr '<• TJMMflnnnivwINDIGESTIONfe;, : Ibenefit, 
is a simple
ishes our imperfections, 
united to God, and bear all lie sends 

in the way of crosses and trials.

conquered byK D C
IT RESTORES THE STOMACH ■ ^ ■
TO Mi-Al I I • Y ■*■ C TION AND TO{VfontlniTî NES WHOLE SYST

you
jLacordaire.

Every difficult lesson mastered in 
school, every finished task, or anything 
else done as well as it can be dene, give- 
so much added power lor the next es- 
son or task; likewise every slighted le- 
son, every half-finished task, or eve.y 
slipshod piece of work weakens the 

for tho next undertaking.—buc-

Do not be afraid to be kind ; do not 
be too selfish to be kind, for as we give 
of kindness to others, so shall kindness 
be moted out to us again.

Man's ideal is the truest expression 
of his nature, and tho most potent 
agency in developing its powers. If 
the ideal we aspire to be below us 
life's aim will be downward, and the 
nearer we approach its realization, the 
smaller and littler we become. But 
if onr ideal is above us it will ot 
necessity appeal to the very best and 
noblest in our nature and mill for the 
exercise and development of our high
est faculties and powers. Rev. Thomas 
A. Powers.

No man is made only for himself and 
his own private affairs, but to serve, 
profit, and benefit others.
I'ersot r1 Nobility greater

Do not choose that occupation which 
has the most money in it, tho greatest 
promise of material reward, notoriety, 
or fame, even; but choose that which 
will call out the man in you, and which 
will develop your greatest strength 
and symmetry of manhood, personal 
nobility 1 Manhood is greater than 
wealth and grander than fame. 1er- 
sonal nobility is greater than any call- 
ing or any reward that it can bring. 
O. S. Harden in “Success.”

- y' O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt 1

JIf you do not) en|oy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase in the 
Malt Aids digest ion, and 
tho Hops insures eound

One bottle every two 
at-/ days In dt hcb of a wine- 

glassful after each meal 
j] and at bed-time will re- 

tfw! store jour appetite, give 
you refreshing Bleep and 
build up your general 
health.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO»

won tin1Repentance is the golden key tliat I“IMPERIAL" 
opens the palace of eternity. I cliaiii|iioiislii|i of the world,

" in a two months’ trial held hy tho Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. 1 here 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in tho trial.
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Easy to
WE ALSO MAKE 
GASOLENE ENGINES 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC. P
Mr *

Maypole Soap 
not only gives a 
fast, brilliant color 
but makes home 
dying safe, sure, 

No mess or trouble.

GAS AND sye
GOO lit», 81IAVLEY & Ml lit <-<>.UVVUV» LIMITED

Brantford. Canada
!4 pleasant, easy.

It's a cake of soaf> 
that washes aud dyes

She went to with
Maypole

Soap
A ,!L‘at one operation.

Made in i 'ngland but 
sold every where.

toe. for Colors—/5c, for Black.
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ji.HEADACHEschool

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
A I A V HARMLESS HEADACHE AJAX AND NEURALGIA CURE

No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, incand 35c. All dealers or direct frow 

Co., Simeoe, Ont. Money back it i>o*

:than Reward. £

Austin c 
satisfied.

H. E. ST. GEORGE
London, Canada

iS

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K ■ D.Crj

K O.C.CO. Ltd^Bostor, U S., and New Olasyow, Can.

;

ÆFOR

There is no impossibility to him who 
stands prepared to conquer every haz
ard. The fearful are the failing.
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Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sowers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

WHOLESALE IN CAR l/ITB ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

MEMORIAL
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MAliltlAUKS.
AK K - COL'UTKMANHIK — At Bt- BldllJ 
rcb, ioronio, on ih« lith July, by Rev. r 
ay. Nicholas J. Clark of tho Uotarlo 
mi ot titatleUcs, to Mise K-mna C.urte

Rkdmond Bvknh —la 8t. Peter’s Cathedral. 
London, un Toeeday. July 26. bj ibc Rev. J* j 
T. Aylwaid. Hector. Mr- Joseph H Edmond, 
of Brussels. O it. to Miss Hose Burn*. dangb 
ter of Mrs. Ann Burns, of 85 York Street. Lon

eracious and Greek of tho Ionian school, parents and pastors to omit to do what 
the amused observer, the artist before is easily within their power to prevent 
all ; and on that a solitary, an onthnsi- mixed marriages t Shall the matri 
ast, for whom eternity had an awful morlal oHiees of our young people bo 
insiguifleanco and doubt an intolerable left to chinco, to their own Inexperl- 
auguish."—Literary liigost. I cnee, and to the devil/ Shall we lake

__ I no thought to make our children ac
quainted with Catholics suitable to be
come their lifemates ?

■ „ a j__i or.j i We know of a pariah in a city of an
Character implies a great dea , .. ecclesiastical province contiguous to

many battles must be fought e ^1* onGi There is a social meeting of 
be established, writes Kev. .[^hrnrT the members of the congregation in the 
A. J leering, in St. Joseph s Chrun- . h |ia„ ODCe a month. Tho first
icle. Character supposes an honest . ^ the programme Is a euchre, ora
manhood, going through u,e w1^ J* stereopticon exhibition, or a musicale; 
clear cut, definite purpose ; «upases thou ^ daiuty refreshments are 
a knowledge of the right and a fearless gerved . „ext there is some dancing, 
folio'- i"S °f tho right, simply b ■. - | and (ur thoie who do not care to dance
it is the right. Character removes all , tbore are opp(,rtllnjties to chat or to 
sordid motives, everything petty, rt jn gam08 —chess, checkers,
Stiong ‘"character ‘u Pî&2 dominoes, billiard ,, basket ball, bowling

icucy in a good sense. Character 0 .g tho cin,equenco ? Evcry-
s lands by its own inherent powe . I )HHjy that oongregratlon, almost, 
Tho jealous may criticize, the censo - hnows overvbody else in it and some 
ions may condemn, but character heeds on8 the adjoining parishes as 
them not. It own inner consciousness there are prictitally no mixed
sanctions its course of action, and char- marH in it . tho m0mbers of it are 
actor works bravely on. In the material drawn to one another by new ties ; 
order tho storm bows down and wor- aud thc eplritaal Vtfc of the congrega 
ships thc oak. flic twigs may bend ^ asa /ho,e im|)roved:by the Cath- 
with the blast, but the tree itself re llic t(JIie uf their B()oial roiaticns and 
mains uninjured. Tho mountain sees th(j mutua, b(.nttu derived from good 
winter come and go. The snow may , d thc r,.ception of the sacra-
whiten its summit,but the base is often *
left untouched. The ocean flows on coat 0{ admission to these parish
and on. Centuries cannot dram festivals is ”5 cents, which not onlydc-
doop. So in the spiritual order like f a!1 cxpcr,3cs, but also leaves a 
tho oak, like the mountain, likei the re^duum o( profit which is applied to 
ocean, tho man of character il tho relief of tho poor, especially to pro
forever in spite> of poraecution in‘ 8P*M yide f()|)d_ clothing| bonk», etc., for
of prison, In spite of death. Character . hilUron attending tho par-
though, has more than intellect in its 
make up. Character supposes heart.
The oak suffers tho ivy to cling to its 
sturdy trunk and to twine itself about 
those branches. The mountain shields 
the timid deer. Tho ocean permits the 
ship to rest and to slumber on its bosom.
So character, strong itself, goes out in 
sympathy to humanity and with a gon- 

clasp embraces the weaker broth-

UEWMAK’S " AFOI^GIA" Cl.
Chu 

manohti.

m
Interest in tho historic controversy 

between Charles Kingsley and John 
Henry Newman may he revived by 
clear and vivid account of it given in 
the: new biography of the Card ma 
written by William Harry, a London 
priest and theologian. This remarkable 
passage at arms grew out of a statement 
made by Kingsley in a review of 
Fronde's " History of Imgland, to
the following effect : Truth for its

Hake ban never been a virtue with 
Father Newman

the

X IV

CHARACTER-GROWTH.

C. 0. F.
What areRESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE

At a meeting cf 8b. Jamee’ Court, Nx 1406, 
held 00 tho 111* instant, al 8»af ir h Oat, a

death of their eister. Mrs. I. Blake, of Parle, 
Oat. May her soul rest in peace !

“Frult-a-tives” are fruit juices in tablet form. They 
are the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com
bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

own
the Roman clergy, 
informs us that it need not, and, on the 
whole, ought not to he ; that cunning 
ia the wca]>on that heaven has given to 
the saints wherewith to stand the brute 
male force of the wicked world which 
marries and is given in marriage. 
Whether his notion be d-ctrlnilly cor 
rect or not, it la at least historically 
ao." In answering this charge, New
man added to tho English literature his 
famous “ Apologia pro Vila Sua," an 
auto-biographical document of impor
tance, whether viewed from the liter- 

tho psychological point of view.

C. M. B A.
RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.

solutions of Condolence were passed by 
Branch No. 175. Klokora, at a regular meet
ing to Jas- McDonald, in tho death of his 
f ither-iu law Mr. Ri’bard Ouinane ; also to 
John Walsh in the death of his aunt. Mrs. 
Timnth) O'Connell. H I I*. The resolutions 
were signed bji FrannieJordan, President, and 
0 miel P. Harrigan. 8jc.

What “Fruit-é-tives” arc forK-

“ Fruit-a-tives ” are the na
tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit acid :, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try Fruit-a-tives ” and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite aud Kidney 
troubles.

DEATHS.
M< Doxrll At Charlot-.onburg. July U'h, 

Mrs. John J. MrD mall, .Kid forty years. M y 
bhu res. in peace !

ary or
Bays Dr. Barry :

•• Ho had to toll the story 
version, a change of mind, or ‘ repent
ance,’ in its literal meaning, a* remark
able to the psychologists as Luther’s 

direction ; as pro- 
hich he him- 

should the

of con-

MARKET REPORTS.

jpLondon. Aug. 1,-Grain, per oontal—Wheat 
p r cental, #1 50 ; corn. 95c 'o SI-6U ; barley. 
95 to 8i ; obus ?1 ' J to Sl.OG ; rye. 90 to 95c : 
peas, #1.66 to #1.50 buckwheat. 90c to #1.10 

Poultry — Old hens, per pair. 50 to 75c.: 
spring chickens, per pair. 5'» to 70j : live do., 
per pair. 45\ to Ujc \ turkeys, dressed par 
lb 10 to 12c, ducks, dr este.1 70 to 100.

Meat—Dressed Hags $7 75 to #S; pork, by lb. 
9: beer, by tho quarter #150 to #'» 50 
#5 to $7; mutton, #5 00 to #7 00 ; lamb, 

per pound, 11 to l‘2c 
Dtiry Produce -K^gs. per doz., wholesale. 

16 ; do., per do/... retail. 17 to 18c.; but- 
t<r, best roll. IV to 19c.; do., best crock. 16 to 
17c.; do., creanu ry, 19 to JOj ; honey, straim d. 
■J to 10c; honey, in comb lie to lliç.

V ege la bl js - Po ta toes, new, per bushel <o to

:1but in a contrary 
found as Augustine's, to w 
Bell compared it ; and,.
Catholic Church extend its conquests 
in tho world where Shakespeare is 
king, not loss likely to have enduring 
results that had tho African saints on 
tho intellect of the middle ages which 
he formed.

“ Moreover, tho circumstances wore 
such as make as those things a world s 
tragedy, set forth in the high stage of 
Oxford, in thc background of St. Mary’s 
reminding us or tho temple that so often 
figures In Sophoclean drama, solemn as 
religion Itself. These are elements, 
sublime or effecting, to which distance 
will add a perspective as tho movement 
goes forward and English literature 
spreads. For Newman's prose cannot 
grow obsolete ; it will endure by its
____self-centered poise. Thanks to its
grave .and tender wisdom, and its feel
ing for that in man’s heart which 
throbs to sumo rythm of eternity, it 
can never be forgotten. "

The “ Apologia,” as it was given to 
the world on consecutive Thursdays, 
between April -1 and June 2, lHb-1, 
“ ap|>eared,” so wo aro told, “ in all 
hands, was road in clubs, in drawing 
rooms, by clerks on tho tops of omni
buses, ill railway trains, and, one had 
almost said, in pulpits.’

“For a moment the Tractarians came 
on tho public stage, in their habits as 
they lived ; tho drama vas interpreted 
by its chief actors, without whom it 

have been conceived.
was

:

:

8 to

ochial school.
And these regular meetings do not 

seem to interfere with the success of 
other entertainments that are gotten up 
for special purposes.

Tho people of the parish are like one 
large family, of which the priest is the 
head. He can say : “ I know mine and 
mine know Me.”

Would that in all other places a sim
ilar sociability were cultivated !—Cath
olic Columbian.

5®
At all Druggists. 
Isb 50c. boxes.902

F*rm Produre—I [*y, pir ton $6 to $7 25 
straw, par ton #5 ; do., per load, $2_75 to $3. 

Live tirnefc — Live hogs, #5.15 ; çht».

CHURCH FURNISHINGSerous
ran.

#5.60.
Toronto Grain.

Toronto Aug 4 —Wheat, firmer, at 91c and 
asked for No. 2. red and white, west ; 

Manitoba, firmer, at 99a for No. 1 northern ;
96c for No 2 northern M.d 93a for No. 3 
northern, at Georgian Bsy port*, and 6a more 
grinding in transit. Flour, firm c trsof 90 
per cent, patents are quoted at #3 70 bid. in 
buyers’ big*, west ; choice brands aie 15c to 
20a higher ; choice brands al #1.80 f ir cars cf 
Hungarian patents ; Ç1.50 for second patents, 
and #4 40 for strong bakers, bags included, 

the track. Tor nto, M illed, steady ; oars 
of shorts are quoted at >16 5), and #13 50 in 
bulk, west ; Manitoba $l.< Lor cars of shorts, 
and # 8 fur bran, sacks included. Toron 
frights. Barley, nominal, at lie for No. 2:
393, for No 3 t Xjra. and 37c for No, 3 
west. Buckwheat, nominal, at 45c for No. it, 
west. Hye. nominal, at 570 to f8 • for No. 
west. Com, steady, at 453 for cars of Can
ada. west ; American is steady, at 5b*c 
2. yellow ; 5?ic for No 3 yellow, aud 5ba for 
No. 3 mix d, in car lore, on the 'rack. Tor
onto. Oits, ti-mer ; No. 1 white 3^c, and No.
2 white» a 33c. eas'. and 32ie west and 
middle freights. Rolled oats, steady, at #1 50 
for cars of buze. ard #1 75 for barrels, on the W 
track,Toron to;35 : more for broken lots here,and 
40c more for brok n lots on'side. Peas s.eady, ù 
60j to 61c f Jr No 2, west. B’l'ter, is quiet and ^ 
easy. Eggs, steady, new laid, 16c to 16*0. F,

IWONTKEAL
Montreal, Aug 4.—The G -ain M uket is quiet, 
ipmen s of oats frem port will be 50,iX)0 or 

60 060 bushels this week at least, and already 
it is known that some 40.000 will sail early nex' 
week ; these exports should have the etl’-ct of 
fur.her reducing stocks in store. Local de 
mand for oats is .steady and the market is firm: 
quotations are still 37c in store for No. 2 ; ;> ?ae 
are about steady at 70Ae; No. 2 barley, 49*c ;
No. 3 extra 481 : ; No. 3. 474c and No. 2 rye, «2c.

Flour — Official quota ions are unchangtd 
at tho receipt advance, being #4 1« for strong

PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER. | tTmat pSmVtofsto”#/90 :PâtrMKbt"rô“tore!
UTANTED A POSITION A3 HOV3E - #4 10 to #4 70 straight rollers, in bags, #2 20
» keeper for a priest. Address “M. C. ’ to #2 50. Feed - Is dull and _ unchanged :
V atiiolh Hecurd Olllce, London. Ont. 1345-tf Manitoba bran, in bags, # 5.5( to 81'i 50 ;

I shorts 317 to 817 5J per »on : Ontario bran in 
buik 315 to.8l6; shorts #16 to 817; moui lie, #26 
to 82o per ton. Provisions — Heavy Canadian 
shortcut, pork. 817 50 to 818; light shortcut,
817 to Ç17.50 ; American fat backs, §1.,50: 
compound lard. |G* to 7c; Canadian lard. Cj 
7*c; kettle rendered 8* to 94c.. ; hams 13 to 
154c; bacon, 13j to 14c: fresh killed abattoir 
taogn. #8 ; live hogs. 85.70 to 85 80. Cheese

Such ia tho natural aide of character.
Before character reaches the ideal, re 
ligion must add the unpernatural touch.
The fear of the Lord must [enter the
soul and cast out every other fear, and I Mrs. T. Fleming beg* to acknowledge 
tho principles of faith must fubion °' 'h'
that character after one divine model, HOrii the late lamented James D Fleming 
Iohiis Christ Mrs. Fleming Lakes this opportunity to thank

This element of character is the soul ,J“,pairJ,nmnh,^‘°HIUce°?n.W,itorUcumrllv' 
of all true greatness. This ia the un- gratitude aue Mr Mauri jo Dillon of Stratford, 
mortal part of tho hero. This is the who proved himself the veritable friend in 
source of tho saint’s sanctity. Miracles 
are not the cause of personal holiness.
They are not always the effect of vir- , 0,
. y Vm o i u mit A' the quarterly meeting of St. \ incent detue. The Sacred Scripture does not pAUj sjcioiy yesterday afternoon, presided 
record a single miracle wrought by 0v»r by Mr." John Honan, Hamilton, a résolu 
John tho Baptist, and yet that^ saint J*»™
stands ouUrh tho greatest propliet Dorn penetanguibhene. but pleasure at his appoint- 
nl woman The sanctity of tho saints, ment by the Government to the position of oi woman. i uc sa J f bursar of the institution ot Penetanguishenc.
the power of tho saints sprang iro I j^fl ]a0r^Bhip Hinhop Dowling was present at 
their character. Their character was Lhe meeting, where numerous complimentary

was | things were said abouti Mr. Honan. — Toronto 
be. July 23.

CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains. ~

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

Card of Thanl.s-
with

th of her

o?

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Üife of (Dyr £ore$

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

'O
2:

134 Dundas St.A Deserved Honor.

Nafor

i, If You Think
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES.could never

Manning wrote to Wi«email that it 
like listening to tho voice of one from 
the dead,' Or, as Church, afterwards 
dean of St. Paul s,expressed it: ‘llore 
was to bo told not only the history of a 
change, but the history of a deep dis
appointment, of tho failures of a great 
design, of a breakdown of hopes the 
most promising and absorbing ; and 
this, not in tho silence of man s study, 
but in the lover and contention of a 
struggle wrought up to tho highest 
pitch of passion and fierceness, bringing 
with it on all sides and leaving behind 
it the deep sense of wrong.’

“ But those who looked across the 
channel and surveyed tho currents of 
European thought, another view offered 

The Tractarian was a chapter 
in the Romantic movement

of changing your present 
location or business Htheir sanctity and their sanctity 

their character.
All ambitions are not easily attained.

Most ambitions are never realized. I u c. s s. No 1, MacGiinvray.
After years of striving many stood 0,^v» f
empty -handed. 1 ho doslred boon nas vlnranc » examinations, all of whom were bug 
often been within roach, but just as cosaful. Tnose writing were as follows Angela 

** , . , , r .. i..,,.,! . nn„ I Glavin. Eileen Glavin. Lor*tta Glavin, Irenewe stretched forth our hand, some un I Curlin, „ud Joàephene Glavin. 
foreseen circumstance snatched the | Thia result, «how* well for both the pupils

and their teacher,Misa Auna Doyle whose faith
ful work mot with such success

By Mother Mary Salome,
,A of Bar Convent, York.
R
^ With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post frra

Glo

It will Pay Youihl

to investigate the advan- y 
ages offered in the way of p 
free or cheap land, min- jj 
erals, lumber, etc., in

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont.

Onco wetreasure from our grasp, 
almost gained the goal, but as we 
neared tho end wo saw that the beauti 
ful scene was merely a picture of tho 
imagination, a desert mirage. When 
the truth flashed upon us, the fairy 
vision laded away like the mist before 
tho rising dawn.

In this ambition, though, to possess 
and this character aud thus to become a source 

again took its inspiration (however Q, strength to ourselves and to others 
mingling with it less ethereal elements w0 n0( d have n_> fear that wo are chas- 
from Christian sources, not Angolican, ’mg a phantom, a will-o wisp. Led by 
of course, but antique and medieval, o( sucli a yearning, we arc obeying tho 
which tho outward and visible habitant y0ico of nature. In this instance we 
was Romo. arc simply developing a germ planted

“ Instead of a fresh volume added to ;n our heart by the Divine Sower llim- ..-anted t O TEACHERS FOR R. C
the interminable series of controversy, 8elf. Clod made u, ; God docs Ills work W Separate hool Sec. No. 7. Rochester,
here was a life, revealed in its inner- wcu ; God wishes us to lead lives J^al'i°|"oayon'B|! Michael Brine. Sec. Treas.
most workings, the heart put under a worthy of our Maker, lie desires us nyrm„ial„. ont. 1M5.1
glass that made its transparent. It had tx) become groat. “ Walk before mo
been Rousseau’s boast that he would do and bo perfect,” God said to Abraham,
this unparalleled thing in his own per- ». yy ye perfect as your Heavenly No
eon, and ho did it—at what cost to tho Fathcr is perfect," Jesus said to His Duties to c
decencies of human reticence, to the disciples: God never asks from us
laws of friendship, to the claims of than wo are able to give llim demand-
gratitude? Newman, observing a punc- i„g perfection, therefore, from His créa- ouo TKaohku WANTED FOR
tillious sell-respect, nor making free tures, God must have given those créa- ^ School Section No, l. Rutherford. Male or 
with anv other mail's reputation, set up turcs beforehand the capability of per female, «eoond.,ola«s professional certificate, 
in the temple ol Fame this tablet, on (oction, the possibility of greatness, sAj“' ÆaettïdS
which all might read tho story ol Ills which is character. God has done Ills se0. School Hoard, Klllarncy, P. O Ont 
day6, anticipating, «aid Gladstone, piit. Our work remains to be done,
whom it awed and overcame, tho last Thi8 gorm 0{ character is not de- TEACHER WANTED FOR THE LOWER 
great judgment itself.” volopod on the highways and byways of

Two final reflections upon tho posi- q’horo it is trodden under foot
tions and comparative merits of New- ( men- Evil birds of passion boar it 
man's confession may be quoted hero : away Not in tho bustle and confusion 

“ Concerning tho * Apologia ’ two 0[ th0 world is this seed strengthened, 
things may bo said by way of epigraph ,p|loro character is weakened by tho 

It fixed tile author s car08 and concerns of vanity. Trifles 
place not only in tho hearts of his jj |lt as a;r destroy this treasure. Not 
countrymen, but in the natural liter- -n t|l0 m;d9t of luxury is this flower 
ature. It became the one biwk by approclated. There the worth of char- 
which lie was known to strangers who actor ja |,Mt sight of. Tho glitter and 
had scon nothing else from his pen, and t(]0 glaro o( g„|d blind tho eyes of man 
to a growing number at home, ignorant ^ tiie goodt the beautiful and the true, 
ot theology, not much troubled about ^()t ju the gilded halls of pleasure do 
dogma, yet willing to admire the living vo |||ld a hardy growth 
spirit at whose touch even a buried and ■rhero thc air is stifling. The sunlight 
f jrgotten antiquity put on the hues oi ^ heaven cannot reach tin- plant in 
resurrection. No autobiography in the 8HCh surroundings.

best “ along tho cool, sequestered vale 
of life,” remote from tho dust and tho 
noise of town, out in the fields, alone 
with nature, in tho quiet and peace ol 
home. In a blessed Catholic home life 
character will spring up from a tiny 
seed, and with God’s fructifying grace 
will become a mighty tree against 
which tho shocks of temptation will 

prevail, 'neath the shadow oi 
those branches the weak and the weary 
and tho faint-hearted may find repose.

** Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

—

Post-paid, Jj Cents
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elating salary and experience received till | 9 ‘
Aug tuh. Apply to Jos. Quinlan, 8é 
S.ratford. P. O. Ont.
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E VCHER WANTED FOR PRK3COTT 
commence in 
.litications to 

1342 If.

U
Titself. RS-pirate School. Dull 
Sap’ember. Apply, stating 
P. K H ilpln, Prescott, Ont. ?hogs. Is ; live hogs. 

Ontario, 71 to 73c ;

h-J15 to 
dairyand French. 

15. Apply Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.
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more ec. Treas.,
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JUST THINK OF IT!
29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds1345-2.

r grades of the Wikwemikong Industrial 
ool, Boys’ Department. About forty-five 

pupils to teach. Dtvles to begin Aug 15. 
Board and lodging furnished by the Institution. 
Applicants should state their qualifications 
and salary expected. Inexperienced teacher, 
if well qualified and recommended, may be ac 
cepted. Address Rev. J Paquln, S J. Principal 
Wikwemtkong, Out. 1345*2.

Sch (One Liberal Packet of Each) 'also

1-2 Pt. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Ft. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. Garden Peas
An Unparalleled Offer— ... ...... ........ ......... Only $1.00

uf conclusion. NntiPP f As these collections are made up before 
mUIIvw ■ the busy season opens, we are enabledMBROKE SEPARATE 

isMion of Principal, a male 
jnd class Normal School

OR THE PE 
School,F to fill pus)

teacher holding a seco 
cert 1 llcate. Duties to comme 
mer holidays. Applicants tost 
and salary. A. J Fortier, Se 
broke. Oat.

to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, less t han they would 
cost if the articles were selected separately ; or. if 
two or three varieties should bo of no use to you, you 
will be getting the remainder at much less than ca' a- 
logue rates. G3T* REMEMBER THAT NO COL
LECTION CAN BE BROKEN NOR ANY DIS
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.

rienco 
ry. Vem- 

1345 It 1 * mWANTED a male principal to
\> take charge of the boys department of 
Peterborough Separate schools Applications 
will ho received up to Aug O h sta'irg ex
perience, quailfleatiens and salary expected, 
John Corkery. Sec. 1345 2.

4 MALE TEACHER FOR INDUSTRIAL 
A school Address Rev. Father Hugnnard, 
Qu’ Appelle, Ass a. 1315-4.

Viof character.

Send for our beautifully illustrated and 
descriptive catalogue. Free to 

all who apply.

Character grows
English language has been more read ; 
to the nineteenth century it bears a 
relation not less characteristic than 
Boswell's ‘ Johnson’ to the eighteenth. 
That is our first observation.

“ Our second is that, the 4 Apologia ’ 
should he compared and in due t i no 

contrasted with Renan's ‘Sou
venirs of My Youth.’ 
tempt here the interesting task. A 
ke ® n critic judges that, as a work of 
art, Renan's bears away the palm. 
Newman, he says, 
as becomes his English breeding, falls 
into the tone of collegiate reminis
cences

EACHEH WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
S 3. S . No. 10, Normanby. Stfttu salary. 

Duties ;o com men no after holidays State 
sal try John Hawkins, sec., Ay ton, O $2.00---No. I Vegetable & 

Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

nt.
1345 8. vmmmeasure fWe cannot afc- WAN TED A TEACHER, HOLDING A 

\\ second clft89 professional cortificato. for 
hu Separate school of the town of Parkhill, 

f.ir the bilanco of the year 1901 Applications, 
with salary required aud testimonials enclosed, 
will bo received until the 19.h of August by 
James Phelan, Soc. Separate School Board, 
Parkhill. Ont, 1348 3

TEACHER. CAPABLE OF TEACHING 
1 English and French, and tho holder of a 
third or second class professional (preferable) 
certificate. Duties to begin after vacation in 
August. Théophile S S) lvaln. Sec. Treas, R. 
C S. S. S. No 9. BigPoint, Ont» 13l6 tf
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earnest and stonuous
1 Pbt, Beet, Turnip 1 Pkt. Onion Yellow Globe Danvers 1 Pkt. Turnip. Red Top WhitelGlobe
1 “ Cabbage, Early Kx^ross ^ ht1'* Jînion:L^ Wethersfield ^ 1 ^ach SummejrSavory, Sago, Thyme

stemnte?0 rnn9w c ' 8 r , ]>‘pper, mixed VBrittlos / i " Bean's. Dwarf Wax
1 « Carrot. Half-!oog Scarlet Nantes 1 44 Pumpkin. Calhoun è * Peas, Early Dwarf. Garden
1 11 Cauliflower. Extra Early Paris 1 41 Parsley, Taber’s Exquisite . „ , klower skkds.

•• Cucumber, Thorburn’s Everbearing l “ Radish, Turnip shaped 1 Pkt. Balsam, Best Double Mixed
•• •• Pickling 1 44 ** Long Scarlet "M 1 41 Aster, all varieties

Giant Golden Heart) 1 “ Salsify or Vegetable Oyster 1 44 Mignonette, Large Flow’erlng
ie. Imp, Hanson 1 44 Spinach Giant thick-leaved 1 41 Stock, Dwarf Ge
Melon, mixed varieties 1 41 Squash Orange Marrow mtxed
r Melon, mixed varieties 1 4 4 44 Mixed Summer varieties 1 44 Pholx Grandiflora, mixed
Peach ' 1 " Tomato, Paramount * 1 “ Nest-Egg Gourds

£|T*THIS IS A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to Introduce our seeds to readers of the Catholic Record.

ONE WAY OF PREVENTING 
MIXED MARRIAGES.which makes us fool how secluded 

life at Oxford sixty years ago. 
And Renan, thought in stylo not more 
plastic than his groat contemporary— 
for both preferred musical impressions 
to those of sight—was lmppy in po 
ing tho Breton canvas, Treguier, with 
its ancient Cathedral, tho sea 
which his ancestors had voyaged, 
the legends and tho landscape equally 
wild, irom which he went on to Issy, 
Bt. Bulpice, and tho modern world of 
Paris. Thero aro, undoubtedly, these 
differences. But a more vital one lies 
in the character ; on this side an amiable 
diletane, who saunters through his time,

l

lA PARISH WHERE SOCIAL GATHERINGS 
ARE HELD REGULARLY AND EVERY
BODY KNOWS EVERYBODY ELSE.

Over and over again we have said to 
readers : It is best for Catholics to 

marry in the faith. But how shall this 
be if our young men and young women 
do not become acquainted with one 
another ? And how can they know one 
another if they seldom or never meet 
where they can bo introduced to one 
another ?

Is it cot a serious responsibility lor

l
“ Celery, 
*' Lettuoi

1 Week,1
1

Wate
Vine

1 " 
1 " 
1 41

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE JUNIOR 
l do pan ment ot t he Sarnia Separate school. 
Dulles to commence after holidays. Applica
tion-*. stating qualification and salary ex
pected, to be sent to D. McCart, Secretary, 
Sarnia. 1346 4
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